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Wishes to inform the public that through the 
medium of an advertisement in this space 
he has been enabled to cleair out the entire 
son’s output of fine carriages, put up during the 
spring and summer. His entire staff is now at 
work putting cutters and light sleighs together 
for the winter trade. Donit fail to see them bc-

tin:« mi

STAR WARDROBE Wimm"TWTrKrrrrrrl"
BESSES»1 -m HPPIThe ■** '"’Iv: se

df; Our raw good, era all lnrad-e SÏTiK
-ul patterns—equal to

any $18.00 suit sold elsewhere.
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fore purchasing.
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Brockville's Biggest Store.”
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Dr. WUÏm. 1W a «me Mr. Pans-» 
■sèmed to show « certain Improvement, 
but new symptoms developed.

Hffn, «aledm Colin OUMNB WM «•

asss
STSATÎ- r—.
Ont. April!», 1880.
College, Toronto, be vu celled •» «* 
bar in 1680, and had for many ymm rae- 
oemfolly praotlaod h 
Ooderloh. He wee for -----bar of the Town OowwU. end UOewrde
Mayor of flkxwlch. Ho mt tar Smith 
Huron In the Hoorn o« Common» 1887.
68. end for West Huron, 1888-87. Hewra

.... ^ _______ __ sssursssf «- rüUsrTz
Oeueral Sir Herbert Kitchener has Xlomlnlon eenerml eleotlon» 1890. Ha wee 

basa elevated to the Peerage. unpointed Lien tenant-Governor at the
W. P. Clay, a Guelph grocer, and lata North^m Ttrrltorlaa thu year. In rellg- 

of Galt, shot hlmeelt dead with a revolver ^ daMunS wal a Preebyterlaa. He 
on Monday. married, Kay, 1888, Jamie H., dangblee

The laetem at the L. O. Littlefield fee- gg q, John MoLean, late of the Boyat 
lory at Avon, Mam., have returned to Navy, who survives, together with two
____  . ____  and Sve daughters. The

Sells Bros, tc Ferepaugh'e olroue train M.O., barrister, • *£L*£ïïl
was wrecked at Wilsond.le, Va. Two a fralt-grower In Florida. Ttn deogh^a 
^rt were fatally Inland. are lira. John Gals of Oomnen.

The -Ontario Aeeoelatlon of Medical (Dr.) John O. WUaon 
Health Offloere met at Otuw. on Mon- W** a^Cn, ^ho^TVlS 
day. important papers were read. *nt fee an old

The flret ten miles of the Beetlgonohe ^nd^r.“hn Cameron of the Adver- 
ft Western Railway la finished and thp and lQ oonversatlon sxpHtesrt hie
oompany an how ready So lay Iron. enthusiastic admiration of She Northwest

At Fort William the wheat In store Territory, and his faith hi lte futon a* 
was 197,800 bushes, receipts 880,000, a great agricultural country. His Honor 
shipments 97,000 for the week ending qulte cheerful, and apparently only
Sept 84. slightly Indisposed. He had no pmonl*

A fisherman named Joseph Vallee, tion of the serious condition Into wtns 
aaed 17 years, disappeared last Thursday he lapsed. He arranged for a formal 
Sfcht. Hie body has been found In the interview with an Advertiser ^**jp** 
Penteooete river. tire, In order to publish his

Mr. W. M. MoKibbln, a resident of of the Northwest, but became too ill to 
Kincardine for upwards of 40 yean, died fulfil hie Intentions, 
suddenly on Monday, aged 79-years. He 
was highly inspected.

Three ohlldnn of John D. Embury of 
Hungerford near Belleville wen poisoned Commissioners Rad Me Formal flesslea 
a few days ago. Two have died and the Monday-United States May Parekaee 
third is not yet out of danger. • i Canada's Sealing Bights.

Fanny Davenport (Mn. Melbourne Mo- (wbeo, Sept. 97.—The Joint High 
Dowell) died, at Duxbury, Mass., on Commission did not meet yesterday. The 
Monday night. The cause of her death Brltlgh anti American commissioners 
was an enlargement of the heart. me| separately and the former called

The party sent on to search for Walter into) consultation Hon. Charles Fits- 
Sehroedsr, the young St. Louie artist patrfok, the Solioltor-General, regarding 
who was lost in the Mount Baker Hills, gome legal points raised. Two of the 
Wash., have returned without finding joint sub-committees also met, and one 
him. of the Canadian commissioners says that

The Grand Trunk and O.P.B. have progress of the most satisfactory sort was 
ended their rate war so far as the coast made. It seems to be no longer a quee
rs tes are concerned, but it is not yet tlon as to whether or not a treaty will 
given out when local rates will be re- result from the conference, but rather as 
8 to how many of the points embraced in

The infant son of Michael Malone, the protocol will be disposed ot JM* 
traveler for W. H. Gillard & Co., died at proolty Is the most teoublwomeofths 
Hamilton, having been terribly scalded Issues. Some of the others are very near 

kettle of boiling water which fell a satisfactory settlement, while It is be
lieved that in regard to others, wo^l 

»-■__ . Montreal «entenoed the domestic bonding regulation^*
« £££$££. to rngo,“$rtS™^■^nWlm^^unmitlor making a Mm* ^

Wtth • «gP*«T
robbery of tha Missouri Pacifie totlu out Commissioners have been advised
of Kansas City on Friday night, have tha( tbe Department, at their
been arrested in that city. suggestion, has seat an expeV to British

Mrs. S. R. Graham, wife of the j Columbia to make an estimate of the 
manager of the Molsone Bank at Toronto j value ^ gohooners owned by the Oaw- 
Jnnotion, was very much burned on faoo dlan geaiorg. Compensation will, ei 
and hair by an explosion of gas from the ; oonrle| be forthcoming. Onee the Cane- 
oven of a gas stove on Monday. | dlans, as factors, are eliminated, the

The authorities at Woodstock Jail dis- Alaska Commercial Company, it Is said, 
covered that Middleton, the alleged rail- purposes to strengthen Its practical 
way swindler and bigamist, was plan- . monopoly by acquiring the rights of the 
nlng to escape. They frustrated the plan Russian oompany operating In the Asia- 
by removing him to another cell. tic waters of Behring Sea.

Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, Score Meanwhile the representatives of varl- 
tary of State for the Colonies, will not one Industries are active in promoting 
visit the colony while domesticating on them. *\
this side of the Atlantic. Mayor Shaw of -------------
Toronto has had a letter to that effect.

The jury in their verdict that Thomas 
Kelly was accidentally shot near Toronto 
Junction by Willie Wink worth, aged 11, 
added a rider recommending Parliament 
to pass a law prohibiting minors from 
Dairying firearms.

A new palace hotel, to cost between 
$1,000,000 and $2,000,000, to be built on 
the Walker estate, King street, Toronto,
Is to be erected. The plane have been 
drawn and the greater portion of the 
stock subscribed for.

The Cuban Commission has effected 
an arrangement with the Spanish author
ities whereby the steamer Comal, carry
ing a cargo of supplies for the suffering 
people of Cuba, will be permitted to land 
her cargo at Matanzas free of duty.
■James McLeod, a carpenter, on Mon

day fell from the top of the Gale build
ing, five stories, and, striking the con
crete floor with his head, his skull was 
fractured and he received a severe con
cussion of the brain. Ke can hardly re-

lA. H. Thompoonl rtort, «* * | KITCHENER IS A PEERA BLACK CLOUD MASSBrockville Hoorn of Thorax Halting.

ground. ‘
House of James B. Bradley,
Orange Hall, levelled.

^School house, roof off.
Acetylene gas house, sad blown to.
St. James’ Church, tower damaged and 

roof shattered. „ . •
Presbyterian Church, levelled So the 

ground and a maw of kindling wood. 
T.(n«vtin patmv M11L ioof off and out-

PROFESSIONAIj CARDS.
vBusinessDR. C. M.B. CORNELL

BROCKVILLE ESTABLISHED Bank Manager’s Wife Badly 
Burned by Gas Exploding.

MINORS CARRYING FIREARMS.

Generated a Force That Wrought 
Death and Destruction

IN ST. KITTS- AND MERRITT0N.

CollegeBUELL STREET,
PHYSICIAN, BURGEON ft ACCOUCHEUR pkrnhTsystem OF short hand U

catalogue. Address
Brockville Business College

Brockville, Ont.
This WeekDR. C. B. LILLIE

BURGEON DENTIST
. . ATHENS Hamilton Traveler's Intent Son Scalded 

to Dentil by Hollins Wntor-dnwes 
McLeod's Terrible Fell-Middleton 

Preparing to Escape Jell-Tbe 
Death of Fanny Davenport- 

Olrcus Wrecked.

MAIN STREET - •

, SSSSfiSjEaSa"
W- A. LEWIS

Thro. W.r. Killed Mid lUif HI»* »» 
Ik. Btorm. Wfclok AIM UMMtoO 
IUT Bnildloo, Ik tb. FkMd 

Town - A Graphie ,Ufl 
rlbablo

houses demolished, an awful wreck.
Sam Smith’s house, not a stick of
John "Bradley’s house, leveled to the 

ground.
Honor This Schoolmistress.

The teacher of «the school. Miss Ida 
Smith, saved the lives of many of the 
children by getting them out to uhff 
before the worst of the storm rtaohed 
there. The children were bidden to fly far 
their lives and most of them got out to
fcl*The scene of desolation at this point 
was indescribable. Children lay under 
piles of debns, and many of them were 
badly hurt, bat as they ran home as 
quickly as possible their names could not
be learned. ___

One of the little ones lay with her leg 
broken beside Frankie Moffatt, the only 
child killed outright. Thera were soon 
many people at hand aiding in the rescu
ing of the Injured. Conveyances were 
procured, and many Injured ones were 
taken to the hospital. There were 40 
children in the school at the time, and 
it is miraculous that the oasnaltise were 
not greater.

time »
C. W. Gay, Principal m.‘OLD RELIABLE” 

New Store—New Stock, 
SPECIAL PRICES

A. M. CHASSELS,

of an lodEHosiery and Underwear Sc.
66. Catharlnoe, Heps. 87.—Thll oily 

and the adjoining municipality ot Mat- 
ritton were Halted about 4 o'olookyM- 
terday afternoon by a tarrlflo deatb" 
deallng tornado, which .pread deeototlon 
and daatruotlon in IU path-and laid the 
principal part of Marrltton low. At the 
hour named the tornado, which wae 
funnel-a ha pad, approached the olfr ,rom 
the northwest, and, as it passed over, 
trees were uprooted and tosaed every
where as If they were shrubs. The sight 
on many of the principal residence streets 
was truly magnificent. The roadways 
won rendered practically impassable, and 
it la a great wonder that the city escaped 
without loss of life. As the cloud named 
over the city it swept a space several 
blocks wide, felling everything that wbs 
not securely fastened and taking off 
many roofs. .

It was heralded by a sharp peal of 
thunder out of a dear blue sky, and in a 
very short time a terrific tornado began 
its deadly work. The wind-cloud water
spout wae seen below Welland avenue, 
between Lake and George streets. It 
traveled In a direct line from this point 
to the southern limit of the dty, passing 
out at or near the Pickard Electric 
Works. All along tbe course the destruc
tion Is visible up to Church mreet. 
Several minor effects are shown at this
^The drill shed Is practically demolish
ed, the western arch being blown In on 
tbe gun ehhds, breaking them In, and 
the roof of the hall li completely gone. 
From here It passed along Church street, 
whefcMt had unroofed Crutkehank e 
large barn, and carrying the roof off the 
Nelson boarding house over 100 yards

BROWN a FRASER

SSsr“ “""•■ESa-
Having purchMed <*«•“* K?J?>djWj!

excel in values here in these lin«S, buying direct from the

SPECIAL LOW PRICES1 'h‘ ^ ~
to the patrons.C. C. FULF0RD

Ksessssrs
Brockville, Ont.

Money to Lonn at
easiest terms.

until the large stock is greatly reduced.
Ladies’ Long Sleeve Elastic Ribbed Veste, Natural color, 15ostiffs stf tfLt* .ssacJs

76c, and $1.00.

TWEEDS â GENT’S FURNISHINGS

BrftCefienaen wS'l do well to raurve their order fer .priTÆ raw lhey here an oppor-

Knowlton’s Jewelry store.

loweat rates and on

T. R. BEALE Children's Elastic Bibbed Vests'. Grey, with long sleeves, six 
sizes, 10c, 12Jo, 14c, 16c. 17c, and 20c.

Infants' Vests, Grey or White, three sizes each quality, 15o, 
20c, and 26c.

Boys’ Camel Hair Finish Shirts and Drawerâ, six sizes either 
garment, 20o, 28c, 26o and 80o each.

Mrs. Blekley Struck Dead.
Mrs. Blekley was running to he homo 

from the storm, and had Just got inside 
the door when she dropped, struck dead. 
Plank sidewalks are up on end every
where. Trolley lines and fixtures twisted 
out of all shape and even wire fenoee 
were levelled. Not a chimney Is left 
standing on (Mile Phelps or Noah Phelps 
residences, and the staunch pulp mill to 
the valley there Is unroofed. When last 
seen the funnel was passing over Niagara 
Falls, and there may be serious reports 
of damage wrought In that direction.

J. McALPINE, D.V.
orateet. of MeGUj

5?h"“eaBS.UI:WST"(U or night promptly 
attended to.

A. M. CHASSELS,
Mein Street, Athens. THE QUEBEC CONFERENCE.Spring ’98

HOUSEKEEPERSmoney to loan

Th£ SSSEtf ïSfflw *'
W-8Tr?U.«r.

Dunham Block. Brockville, Ont.

r4 VISITED MANY -VILLAGES.

Prudent | Hosiery 
Purchasers

Tke Storm Klag In Athlon#, Koonnns- 
Tlllo, Oolgan end Tottenham.

Tottenham, Ont., Sept 97.—A terrific 
storm of wind and rain, accompanied by 
hall stones passed, over this section yester
day afternoon doing a great deal of dam
age. It traveled in a southeasterly direc
tion: taking in the villages of Athlone, 
Keenansvllle, Colgan and Tottenham. 
Thera was a heavy shower of hall stones 
as large as good sized plums, lasting for 
some 10 minutes, and aa there was a 
heavy wind at the time, much damage 
followed. Nearly all the northern win
dows In Messrs. Kidd's store, Athlone, 
were demolished.

The woolen factory and dwelling house 
of W. & C. Brown. Keenansvllle, ware 
nearly band of glass « the north sides, 

several private residences.
eaarabed lu tot 

Methri1"* Church in the vicinity.
The next village, Colgan, eeemedto 

come to for a special destruction* Five 
toxgt stained glees windows In 81 James' 
Gating Church were completely riddled, 
as were the northern windows In nearly 
every house in the village.

The wrath of the storm king seemed to 
have been considerably assuaged ere, it 
reached this village, and not a great deal 
of damage was done here.

Ladies’ Plain, All-wool, Beamless Cashmere, sizes 8J, 9 and 9) 
inch, for 26 cents.

Ladies’ Plain Cashmere Hose, double heels, toes and soles, 
regular 40c goods, three pairs for $1.

Girls’ and Boys' Plain and Ribbed Cashmere Hose from 12*o 
to 60c according to size and quality.

the gamble house * Slight damage was done at the First 
Presbyterian Church, the scuttles being 
carried away.

C. K Moore’s barn was unroofed, ana 
all the chimneys blown from his house.

Students Narrowly Escape.
At the Collegiate Institute a large 

chimney was blown down, falling 
through the roof Into a elate room, where 
some of the students were at drill. Luck-

flShould visit the Grocery of I

R. J. SEYMOUR
SOCIETIES

by a 
off the stove.lly all escaped. __

St. George’s rectory roof was badly 
smashed, the chimney falling through
^MoHugh'welgav factory had part of 
tbe yoof. carried away, and chimneys

$100,000
FRKSH AND RELIABLE.T^,ro^oC."V^w«S:

___ jpayniem w * —
iiiejjjUrchMed^ caWI,ey, AUieM.Olt.

FARMERSV1LLE LODGE no. 177 
A. 0. U. W.

^SJaSkf sfoïfcïâUr

VI3IT0KS WKI.OOMSk_______

c. 0. c. F.

M Si»£SS2k',sss-
jThie^ lOBW WHISHT &*G0.

die-.

J. SEYMOUR,
MAIN 8TRKET, ATHENS.

XJTwSnd- b, 8». P«a asms

Cb'Sea«eRuil Snort Chnrafc bed gton 
blown on* In «he front and eide».

Packard’» Electrlo Work» loit the 
cornice of the main building. Several 
windows were blown ont, and a wooden 
warehouse known as the old barrel house 

razed to the ground and blown down

BROCKVILLE.

MoralistsAddUonCejee'l JJ; a^d’seliir'
iT^tWiotT”Frieedîh'pWSSrad protrot-

Rink Damaged »fc Guelph.
Guelph, Sept. 87.—About a quarter to 

4 o'clock yesterday afternoon a heavy gust 
of wind, which appeared to come from 
all parts of the compass, struck the new 
skating rink being built by Mr. A. B. 
Petrie. A stretch of brick work 90 feet 
long ana 80 feet high was swept to the 

bricks were not much

the hill. . t w aHatollffe s large Ice house at Look 4,
W,ThTDKC»"ndhe1the 86. Cthn- 
rines House tumbled over, and part of 
the Hodglns Bros. ’ cornice came down. 

Flynn Broe.' shed was reduced to kind-
llnAir«tong the path of the «term extend
ing from Janie, street east to Queenston 
street, the havoo wae complex.

Giant tree» were uprooted and toned 
everywhere, a. If they ware shrub..

The sight along King and Academy 
streets was a magnificent one. The road-

=™,-u.S6ïïguwis & Patterson
__j place in Brockville to I
buy Footwear and Clothing, I 
and that is our store, for
money lmP°SS'ble *° " sPect^.’s fet consists of German Jackets and Capes Silks and 

» . knfinu Silk Laces Ribbons, Silk Velvets and Velveteens, 
Hose and Gloves, Chiffons, Braids of all kinds and 

“.•ÏÏ^Wr.^.r4 $1’99 many other lines of goods including a krge lot »f French 
1.501 j)ress Cloths. In order to get the benefit of the Preferential

Boy. double breasted Iteeiere and 2.00 Tariff on German and Frenc h Goods we passed them 
uvorcMt"ro™ 1 through customs previous to the i stof August, thereby saving

$1.25| a considerable sum of money, and we give our many customers 
the benefit of this saving in marking off these goods. We ask 

to come ond see our new stock.

NEW FALL GOODS,one SIB ABTHUB CURTIS' BODY.
Already a large lot of New Goods are opened for your in- ground. The 

damaged. Fortunate It was that no one 
working on the wall at the time. A 

team conveying material had a narrow 
The work of rebuilding will com-

' VT Party of IndlMi Know Where It b, But 
Want «1,000. VIr X, 7] Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 97.—Thoee re

turning from the north by a Klondike 
steamer on Saturday with Klondlkwe 
from the Ashcroft trail, told a story to 
the effect that some Indians knew where 
the body of Sir Arthur Onrtle, Bart., 
wae lying on the trail, and wanted $1,000 
for the body.

The O.P.R., In conjunction with cap
italists, Is Increasing the capacity of the 

nt cement works here from 1,900

menoo at once.
TYFHOID AT DAWSON.

Number of Slek There ou September 6 
Eat I meted at 3,000.

Port Townsend, Wash., Sept. 87.—The 
steamship Topeka has arrived from Lynn 
Canal ports with 160 Kloudlkere. the. 
moot of whom have little or no dust to 
■how for the experience In the land of 
gold. They express themselves as being 
glad to get out alive. Three thousand 
oases of typhoid fever Is the estimate 
placed on the number of elok In Dawson 
on Sept 6. A large number of deaths 
occur dally of which no record Is ma^e. 
The cold weather contins on soon will 
check the fever. It Is estimated that 
9,000 people joined the rush to Stewart 
River. Nearly every foot of available 

but no gold 
been deserfc-

ways were practically lmpassanie, anu 
the wonder le that St. Catharines has no 
death list to report.

The Wonderful Spectacle.
Hundreds of people watched the funnel- 

ehaped monster traveling over the canal 
and over Merritton, where lte funnel end 
could be seen licking up force and scatter 
Ins destruction broad oast. It scooped up 
water out of the canal as It passed over, 
and its gyrations made it appear as a 
thing of life It ooutd be seen sending 
down its slender tentacles, as It carried 
lte awful work to the movable things on 
the ground beneath It-

Mr
Boys' Two-pieeo Suits for

barrels à year to 1,000.000 barrel, a year. 
A, they can «apply a* good a cement as 
the Portland cement, and bare cheaper 
raw material oloee by, they are likely Sa 
corral the entire market of the Paolflo 
Coast, outside of San Franoleoo,

Grain Leather Lace Boole 
and solid, for....................SiSS»

—to $1.25, our price...........................

DOWNEY
The Shoe and Clothing Man 

Brockville

<•
THE CLEVELAND AND a85c you

Special
44-inch Black and Navy Serge, extra heavy OCp 

for fall wear, only. .p..........................................

MASSEY-HARRIS
FRENCH SHORE QUESTION.

British Commlssleuere Are Getting eu 
With Their Werk.

St. John's, Nfld., Sept. 87.—The Brit- 
l„h Royal Commissioner, Sir John Brain- 
gton ; Sir James Ersklne and Lord West
meath, appointed to investigate tbe 
French treaty rights In Newfoundland, 
have completed their enquiry Into the 
operation of the French treaties on the 
north and east ooasts of the island, and 
arrived at Bonne Bay yesterday on the 
colonial cruiser Plena. At Bonne Bay 

__ : they will begin an investigation of the
the Hotel Cecil, and invited thorn to . trouble arising In connection with the 
accept his hospitality at the Mansion ! lobster and herring fisheries. They report 
House. Mr. Day, on behalf of the com- j tj,at extreme distress existe among the 
mission, thanked the Lord Mayor. | flghermen on the north and east ooasts.

Two soldiers, James Twlsby and owing to the failure of the fishery.
Llnsey P. Holt, at Montauk Point, L.I., j------------ ——------ -
quavreletj over the possession of a Span- | A Brakeman ■ Brutality.
lsh coin, brought from Santiago. Holt I Toronto, Sept. 87.—John Newton, a 
fired three shots into Twisby’s body, 17-year-old lad, got Into a G.T.R. box 
killing him almost Instantly. Both men 0ar yesterday and thought to enjoy a rida 
took part in the battle at Santiago. while it was being shunted. However, ti

The earnings for the Grand Trunk for had been dispatched and he was carried 
the week ending Sept. 21 show a de- west. As the train was passing Swansea 
orease of $16.948. The figures are, for he went to the side and looked out. Just 
1897, $687,863, and for 1898, $620,916. then a brakoman smashed In his face 
The C.P.R. earnings for the same period with a club and he rolled Insensible 
last year are $538,000, and this year, across the oar and fell on the track of the 
$656,000, sjnwlng an increase of $17,000. down train. An employe of tbe Bolt

nrSfiSiftS1 wSttSSSxS
against the insurance companies, other Mia8iaevg HosDltal where he lies In an lb*" «ta. qa.h« Flro I"—Com- “.^Sî^n 7b. ronn^ X 
pany, for the amount of the .John baton o t R detective have bean notl-'*i« tT’ C’ S ^’the murdJZ^;
O” the Bt*nd a11 daT Mrs. Nlcheison moved into tl Bloev .

THB fire reluoh . Five longshoremen employed by the gtreet Toronto, on Saturday, she having j c
Rm«Ia Karr lower school, legs broken. The flour mill known as theeld Perley ^ L,ghterlng & Wrecking Co. wore oomg to live in the ot|ÿ from Owen/ 
wmi!r W*Wileon badly hurt pill* owned by Mrs D. Cooke of Shorts- droWned In Walskal Bay, Lake huperior, tioun<i. A lamp exploded end set fire tri
Willie H. Wiiso , oeuiy un, vine, N.T., near Burford. Ont., wae Sunday morning by the sudden sinking the contents, which were burned. Mrs.)

Havdly a BuUdiug Left, burned down early Thursday. Lose ôf the lighter Monitor, a rotten old hulk, Nicholson places her loes at about $860.
There le hardly a building left In the $8,000. which wae being used to lighter the Hbe loal gass In bills, which were looked

oath of the cyclone In Merritton. The David Tillies of Rookwood, Man., lost ^gq of the schooner Cairlngton, which ln the trunk that wae bureed.
Wind struck the village at the Lincoln hie fine new concrete stable, several grain was aground near Point Iroquois. The purely PERSONAL.
Pane-* Mill and unroofed tbe building. gtaoks, a heifer and # number of farm men had boon at work for 86 hours ron-
Thé next building in the path wae the articles by fire. The hired man let the Ulnuously, and were asleep in the fore Col. W. F. Cody, Buffalo BUI, has
»ower house of the Acetylene Gee Works Untern feU and, exploding, It set fire te «stle when the shifting of a piece of pig been taken very IU with typhoid fever at 
at Lock 8 and It was knocked completely |be hay. Iron punched a great hole in the lighter, Kansas City, Mo. His condition le eeri-
out of shape. From there to Dleper'e store At welUnd two email barns were and It went down bows foremost. ou*,
there are few building., bnt the demege burn«l with their eontentm Mr. Ch.j- p^TH OF HON, M. C. CAMERON, , ’ Mr. lune Hertm.n et Aurore bra bra.
””” better tebnleted lln'e end Welker Bleuokerd'e. In the uurl ------- .1,pointed peatmuter el Dewaee City,
T™ iimnSd"* former were » buggy, harneia, end two Th„ i_lenteeeet-Oo..reor of the Sortli- Yukon DUtrlot, et » aelery of $1,800 per
‘iLwleneara Work’» power bone* pig», end le the letter Ire ten, of hey, T.rrltorle. Breathed lit» Le»t annum end expeeeee.

lind 9 nertlT deetroyed. iraperend mower. m HU Career. | John A. Berne», huiband ef the raoond
Dlroer’a atora almort demollihed; alao Fire daitrojad Mnrdaoh MeKlnaonU Lonaon 8ept 27,-Hon. H. C. SJrI‘; ’woê’îult fto*«ror»

hla house and barn were wrecked. residence at Caledonia, N.B., and Mise Cameroll Lien tenon t-Gorernor of the jf Perkdale, has •“u,<’
Joseph Kars’s beautiful new hones, Mary Hilary, an .U.rly lad^ wra , ^rthwMt T„rrimrlMi died at the ran- from his wife at Clereland O. 

badly damaged. „ burned to death. She wae dragged from | of hu Mn,ln tow, Mayor Dr. WU- Dr. Gllmonr, warden of the Oeatoat
Bouses of A. H. Bradley. WUItam Mo- h.r bed and remoyed free» the house, but | 8 16 O.clook yMterdi» morning. Prison, will represent the Prleoners Aid

Cumber, A. Ltwton. Mra Grant, John warned te erouro erase yaluables and Somo weekl „„„ Jr. Cameron returned A»»oolatlon at the annual eongrraa te he
LlringBton, Mra. 8. G. Pbelee, all more I p,,uh#d. I to his home In UeUerloh front Keelua. hold In Indianapolis, Oov 16 te 10,
or less demolished.

bicycles

ITOWN OF MERRITTON
Mr. Bernard MoCreedy, a cutter in 

the tailoring department ef Lindsey’s 
establishment, Ottawa, has received 
notice that by the death of his brother, 
the late Michael McCroody of Montreal, 
be has fallen heir to an estate valued at 
$100,000.

The Lord Mayor of London, the Right 
Hon. Horatio Davies, M.P., called upon 
the United States Peace Commission at

ground has been prospected, 
was found. That seétion has 
ed by all except a few, who hope to create 
another excitement next season.

Youare well ami feeombly known.
mistake when you purchase

Get the Worst of the Storm-Three Per
sons Killed end Many Badly 

Idjured.
The town of Merritton shows the 

terrible ordeal It has passed through 
In a most awful manner. Kindling wood 
scattered over and beyond the path of 
the cloud for many hundreds of yards, 
and demolished houses, torn roofs and 
upturned sidewalks, testifying to the 
terrible force of the storm.

The Killed.
Clara O'Neill, an employe of the Lin

coln Paper Mille.
Mrs. John Blekley, killed on the side

walk In front of Mr. James E. Bradley's
°Frankle Moffat, killed ln the lower eud 

school house.

YOU ARE BLIND LEWIS & PATTERSONmake no 
any of these lines.

PRICES-»»00, *55.00 
$70.00, 75.00, »nd $80.00.

the election petitions.TELEPHONE 161—BROCKVILLE
1 Dates and Places pt Trial—Judges Who 

Wilt Preside.
H. R. .KNOWLTON. ALL READY FOR BUSINESS! Toronto, Sept. 27.—The following 

have been handed out: By the Chancel
lor and Mr. Justice Ferguson—North 
Toronto, at Toronto, Oct. 19, at 11 

South Toronto, at Toronto, Oct.
South-WANTED îls™»! 11 e.m ; North Bruce, at 

ampton, Oct. 81, at 3 p.m.
By Chancellor and Mr. Juatlce Mere

dith—North Grey, at Owen Sound, Oot- 
13, at 8 p.m. ; South Grey at Owen 
fckmnd, Oct. 13, at 8 p.m.i North Perth, 
at Stratford, Oot. 14, at 1 p.m. ; South 
Perth, at Stratford, Oot. It, at 1 p.m.

By Juatloee Fergnaon and Meredith— 
Eaat Northumberland, at Colbdrne, Oot. 
9, at noon.

E. A. Pierce in His New Store at Delta.
The Injured,

It la Impoaalble at thla early period to 
glye a fall Hat ot the Injured, but among 
the moat eerlomly hart were the follow-

I wish to inform my many customers that I am now in 
in the Brick Block where you will hnd a com-my new store 

plete stock of Maud O'Neill, Lincoln Mille.
Jennie Neater, Lincoln Mills.
Box Bradley, Lincoln Mille.
Jamaa McCarty, Lincoln Mille, thought

W*A deon of Samuel Smith, hand all 
broken; all the other mem here of the 
family more or ieea injured.

Arthur Bradley, hurt In A. B- Thomp-
90O. Murray and Ed. Doyle, Injured at 
the N.C.B. oar track, at the Lincoln

wir " Tfw to your own interest if you neglect to
11 Ml take care of your eyes. It mn t every

^eeS*B*|8$*!itoHPl one who can properly fit you wiin p . QUa Q1 . Varnishes, Brushes, Machine Oils, Rope
glasses, and when you get them J il» Shovels Spades Barb-wire, Fence-wire, Felt and Tar Paper,

' - ~ I ahonld not think they will do because Nails, Forks Shovels »paa^ rw- ware_House Furnish-
little better with them. You pumpa, C" Poles, Stovra, Furnaces. Milk Cans,

now they are exactly right.Imgs, mcludmg, Win ° a fuu ,tock of the Sherwin-
We are headquarters for optical goods C^Lge Paints. In fact, everything kept in a
of all kinds. I Brst-clsss Tin and Hardware store.

PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST 
Brins along your cash and 1 will convince you of the fact. 

Thanking you for past favors, I am your obedient servant,

Adlodged Insane.
Montreal, Sept. 37.—Alphonse Broe- 

aard, who stabbed hla brother, purser of 
the Longuenll, when he refuaed to glee 
him $100, has bran declared lrreeponalble 
for hie aotlone, as tbe doctors who ex
amined him for hie sanity make each a 
report that he will be sent to the asylum, 
the wound Inflicted on his brother was 
not serious.

Shelf and Heavy

100,000

Deacon and Calf Skins
you see a

>
rice et the Brockville 

nnery WM. COATES & SON,Highest Cash Prh Mill.

Jewelers M Of»l#c<w,A. G. McCrady Sons Brockville222 Kino St.

E. A. PIERCE, Deltajj
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WHY NO* w“•ffŒïSKr*
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D. I IHHER, Prop.5æâ
- -4:,”

Wishes to inform the public that through the 
medium of an advertisement in this space 
he has been enabled to clear out the entire 
son’s output of fine carriages, put up during the 
spring and summer. His entire staff is now at 
work putting cutters and light sleighs together 
for the winter trade.. Don’t fail to see them be
fore purchasing.
Victoria Street - - » -

J
A

The STAR WARDROBE j-m

-*AND*—
SM^,pPpjlfe£

4
_jl BpttUrt In all thelradlng shrora end pMterne—eqnnl to
•nit ooldelnowhoro.

Wo gonrenteo n perfect at or no aolo. Clorlonl Suite o •pedoltj.

the
S5R55 -1-

COUNTY. OF LEEDS ADVERTISER. mmUK. Jt. HEHOE, mmmBvookvllleTelephone 182
Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday, Sept. 28, i898

Brockville's Biggest Store."
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KlTCREEl IS A PEERA BLACK CLOUD MASSBroekvilleprofessional cards. Boone of Thomas Heeling» end 
Charles Blobardeoo, badly damoged.

B. Thompson's boose, lerelled to the
*>?oun of James B. Bradley, leveled. 

Orange Hall, levelled.
.School house, roof oB.

A only lone gas hones, end blown In.
St. luma' Church, tow* damaged and 

roof shattered.
Presbyterian Church, levelled to the 

ground and a maw of kindling wood.
Lincoln Paper Mill, roof off and out- 

houeee demolished, an awful wreck.
Sam Smith’s house, not a stick of 

timber standing.
John Bradley's bouse, leveled to the

Business Dr.
DR. C. M.B. CORNELL

. . BROCKVILLB College Bank ttaoager’s Wife Badly 
Burned by Gas Exploding.

itabubssd Generated a Force That Wrought 
Death and Destruction

IN ST. Kins. AND MERRITTON.

BUELLSTREET,
PHYSICIAN, BUBOEON & ACCOUCHEUR 16 YEARS

PRRNTN SYSTEM OF SHORT-HAND Is 
learoedin ono-half time of any other. Single

orthis institution. Rato» reduced. Write lor 
catalogue. Address

BROCKVILLE BUBIN
c. W. Gay, Principal

r>

This WeekDR. C. B. LILLIE MINORS CARRYING FIREARMS.
BURGEON DENTIST 

MAIN STREET • • V7. ATHENS
i;,pjEKT«oooi,ortEr„5,,^,“2

specialty. Os» administered for extracting.

mitten Traveler'. Intent Son dealded 
, Danth/br ■oiling Water-James 
MeLeeV» Terrible Fall-MIddl.Ma 

Preparing to ■scape JsU-Th.
Death .of Penny Dovoopart- 

Olreoa Wreaked.

General Sir Herbert Kltohenar baa 
been eleveted to the Peerage.

W. P. Olay, a Guelph grocer, and late _ 
of Galt, shot himself deqd with a revolver ^ 
on Monday. m*

The laetere at the L. O. Littlefield fao- ^ 
tory at Avon, Maw., have returned to ^

College 
Broekville, Ont. Three Were Killed and Many Injured by 

Sbe Store. Which Alee Uareofed
1 Th to

> Hear Building» la the Fated 
Tewae—A Graphic Story 

lbahle
M“OLD RELIABLE” 

New Store—New Stock, 

SPECIAL PRICES

w. A. LEWIS
pTiTVvR «
Office In Kincaid Block, Athene.

of an Indycr 
Scene.

HenerThls Sehqplmlstress.
The teacher of «the school, Mias Ida 

Smith, saved the Uvea of many of the 
children by getting Asm out In safety 
before the worst of the storm r«ached 
there. The children were bidden to fly for 
their live» end meet of them got ont la

The eeene of deeolation at this point 
war Indescribable. Children ley under 
piles of debne, and many of them were 
badly hurt, but aa they ren home as 
quickly as possible their names could not 
be learned.

One of the little obw lay with her leg 
broken beside Frankie Moffett, the only 
child killed outright. Them were soon 
many people at hand aiding In the reacu- 
lng of the Injured. Conveyanow were 
; irocured, and many Injured onee were 
taken to the hoepttaL There were 40 
children in the school at the time, and 
It le miraculous that the oasnalMw were 
not greater.

notary 
lhv term». Hosiery and Underwear 8k Catharines, Sept. 87.—This olty 

and the adjoining municipality of Mer- 
ritton were visited about 4 o dock yes
terday afternoon by a terrifie death- 
dealing tornado, which spread desolation 
and destruction In IW path and laid the 
principal part of Merrltton low. At the 
hour named the tornado, which was 
funnel-shaped, approached the city from 
the northwest, end, as it pawed over, 
trees were uprooted and towed every
where as if they were shrubs. The sight 
on many of the principal residence streets 
Waa truly magnificent. The roadway* 
were rendered practically impassable, and 
It Is a great wonder that the olty escaped 
without loss of life. Aa the cloud pawed 
over the city it swept a space several 
blocks wide, felling everything that whe 
not securely fastened and taking off 
many roofs.

It -was heralded by a sharp peal of 
thunder out of a dear blue sky, and In a 
very short time a terrific tornado began 
Its deadly work. The wind-cloud water
spout was seen below Welland avenue, 
between Lake and George streets. It 
traveled In a direct line from this point 
to the southern limit of the dty, pawing 
out at or near the Pickard Electric 
Works. All along the course the destruo- 

to Church street.

A. M. CHASSELS,BROWN & FRASER

jSSSSb- ■iff.MERCHANT TAYLOR
t -will

We excel in values here in these lin«6, buying direct from the 
makers, and the saving of all go-between profits goes 
to the patrons......................................................... •

Sail» Brae. * Forapeegh’» ebon» train M. 
wrecked at Wlleondale, Va. Two a I 

men were Matty injured.
The -Ontario Association of Medical 

Health Officers met at Ottawa on Mon
day. Important pkpere were read. B.

The first ten miles of the Reettgouche rJJ■
» Western Railway la finished and the B
company are how ready to lay Iron. ________ ___ l

At Fort William the wheat In store Territory, and hie faith in its future aa 
was 197,800 bushes, receipts 880,000, a great agricultural country. His Honor 
shipments 97,000 for the week ending waa qalto cheerful, and apparently only 
Sept. 84. slightly Indisposed. He had no prewoni-

A fisherman named Joseph Valles, tlon of the serions condition Into whkti 
aged 17 years, disappeared last Thursday he lapsed. He arranged for a fusssel 
night. Hie body has been found in the interview with an Advertiser represents- 
Penteooete river. tlve, In order to publish hie

Mr. W. M. MçKlbbin, a resident of of the Northwest, l»ut became too 111 to 
Kincardine for upwards of 40 years, died fulfil hie Intentions, 
suddenly on Monday, aged 78-years. He 
was highly respected.

Three children of John D. Embury of
Hungerford near Belleville were poisoned Commissioners Had No Formal Session 
a few days ago. Two have died and the Monday—United States May Pereheee

Canada’s Sealing Rights.

SPECIAL LOW PRICESC. C. FULF0RD
until the large stock is greatly reduoed.

Broekville,loweat rate» and on
Ladies' Long Sleeve Elastic Ribbed Veete, Natural color, 16o 

each or 2 for 26o ; Natural color, 20c each ; Natural color, heavy 
ribbed, open front, regular 35c, for 26c eaeh ; other grades at 60c, 
76c, and $1.00.

TWEEDS a GENT’S FURNISHINGSeerie»*’

1 ton’s Jewelry store.

forT. R. REALE
Children’s Elastic Ribbed Veste, Grey, with long sleeves, six 

sizes, 10c, 12|o, 14c, 16c, 17c, and 20c.

Infants’ Vests, Grey or White, three sizes eaeh quality, 16o, 
20o, and 25o. • -

SSL-BSmSiS Mrs. Blekley Struck Deed.
Mrs. Blekley was running to her home 

from the storm, and had just got inside 
the door when she dropped, struck dead. 
Plank sidewalks are np on end every
where. Trolley lines and fixtures twisted 

and even wire fences
..._____ a chimney Is left
standing on Ollle Phelps or Noah Phelps’ 
residences, and the staunch pulp mill In 
the valley there is unroofed. When last 
■een the funnel was passing over Niagara 
Falls, and there may be serions reports 
of damage wrought in that direction.

J. Mc ALPINE, D.V. »

attended to.

A. M. CHASSELS.
Main Street, Athene. out of all eha 

were levelled. No,Spring ’98 Boys’ Camel Hair Finish Shirts and Drawers, six sizes l itlior 
garment, 20c, 28c, 25c and 80c each.

THE QUEBEC CONFERENCE.i

tlon is visible up 
Several minor effect» are shown at this
^°The drill shed Is practically demolish
ed, the western arch being blown In on 
the gun shbds, breaking them In, and 
the roof of the hall li completely gone. 
From here It passed along Church street, 
where It had unroofed Crulkshank’s 
large barn, and carrying the roof off the 
Nelson boarding house over 100 yards

HOUSEKEEPFRSMONEY TO LOAN

T“tK„ï,“w*teoïri" « SES
W* 8‘ BMriBter, etc. 

Block. Broekville, Ont.

third Is not yet out of danger. *
Fanny Davenport (Mrs. Melbourne Mo- o^beo, Sept. 87.—The Joint High 

Dowell) died, at Duxbury, Mass., on commission did not meet yesterday. The 
Monday night. The oause of her death 
was an enlargement of the heart.

!

ID
British and American commissioner» 
met separately and the former called 

The party sent on to search for Walter jnto consultation Hon. Charles Flto- 
Sohroeder, the young St. Louie artist «atrlok, the Solicitor-General, regarding 
who was lost in the Mount Baker Hills, gome legal points raised. Two of the 
Wash., have returned without finding jolnB sub committees also met, and

of the Canadian commissioners says that 
The Grand Trunk and O.P.B. have progress of the most satisfactory sort wag 

ended their rate war so far as the coast made. It seems to be nq langer a quee
rs tea are concerned, but It Is not y*t tlon as to whether or not a treaty will 
given out when local rates will be re- result from the conference, but rather as 
stored. to how many of the points embraced In

The Infant son of Michael Malone, the protocol will be disposed of. Heel- 
traveler for W. H. Glllard & Co., died at proolty Is the most troublesome of the 
Hamilton, having been terribly scalded Issues. Some of the others are very near 
bv a kettle of boiling water which fell a satisfactory settlement, while It la ha- 
oB the wove. lleved th», In rogrol to otters, -™- “

rix month.' imprteonmeet tor meting» ridteottbe^borter^hg^
otUteeBhlrawlthtatete

Morten, mmteoted of^mpltoltrlo ,te ^^JSSSTlte Am* 
rabtery el «M Mterourl Pneiflo trala oet ^Commlmloner. have tern advlted 
of Kaneaa City on Friday night, have : ttwt the Treasury Department, at their 
boon arrested in that olty. suggestion, has wot an expwf to British

Mrs. S. R. Graham, wife of the ( c0iumbùi to make an estimate of the 
manager of the Molsons Bank at Toronto j Talng ^ schooners owned by the Owns 
Junction, was very much burned on face dlan goaicrs. Compensation will, ef 
and hair by an explosion of gas from the ; oonree| ^e forthcoming. Onee the Cana- 
oven of a gas stove on Monday. | dlanB| M factors, are eliminated, the

The authorities at Woodstock Jail dis- j Alaska Commercial Company, It Is said, 
covered that Middleton, the alleged rail- purposee to strengthen its practical 
way swindler and bigamist, was plan- j monopoly by acquiring the rights of the 
ning to escape. They frustrated the plan Russian company operating in the Asla- 
by removing him to another cell. tie waters of Behring Sea.

Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, Score Meanwhile the representatives of varl- 
tary of State for the Colonies, will not one industries are active in promoting 
visit the colony while domesticating on them, 
this side of the Atlantic. Mayor Shaw of 
Toronto has had a letter to that effect.

The jury in their verdict that Thomas 
Kelly was accidentally shot near Toronto 
Junction by Willie Wink worth, aged 11, 
added a rider recommending Parliament 
to pass a law prohibiting minors from 
carrying firearms.

A new palace hotel, to cost between 
11,000,000 and $2,000,000, to be built on 
the Walker estate, King street Toronto,
Is to be erected. The plans have been 
drawn and the greater portion of the 
stock subscribed for.

The Cuban Commission has effected 
an arrangement with the Spanish author
ities whereby the steamer Comal, carry
ing a cargo of supplies for the suffering 
people of Cuba, will be permitted to land 
her cargo at Matanzas free of duty.
■James McLeod, a carpenter, on Mon

day fell from the top of the Gale build
ing, five stories, and, striking the con
crete floor with his head, his skull was 

received

VISITED MANY VILLAGES.

Prudent | Hosiery 
Purchasers

The Storm King !■ Athlon*. Keenaes- 
vllle, Oolgan end Tottenham.O flee:—Dunham

Tottenham, Ont., Sept 87.—A terrific 
storm of wind and rain, accompanied by 
hall stones passed over this section yester
day afternoon doing a great deal of dam
age. It traveled In a southeasterly direc
tion; taking In the villages of Athlone, 
Keenanevllle, Colgan and Tottenham. 
There was a heavy shower of hall stones 
as large as good sized plums, lasting for 
some 10 minutes, and as there was a 
heavy wind at the time, much damage 
followed. "Nearly all the northern win
dows In Messrs. Kidd’s store, Athlone, 
were demolished.

The woolen factory and dwelling house 
of W. & C. Brown. Keenanevllle, were 
nearly bereft of gkaee <m the north «Wes,

THE gamble house Ladies' Plain, All-wool, Seamless UasLmere,' sizes 8j, 9 and 9J 
inch, for 25 cento. •

aV8Ught damage was done at the First 
Presbyterian Church, the scuttles being 
carried away,

C. K Moore’s barn was unroofed, and 
all the chimneys blown from hie house.

Students Narrowly Escape.
At the Collegiate Institute a large 

blown down, falling

Should visit the Grocery of
t:

R J. SEYMOUR Ladies’ Plain Cashmere Hose, double heels, toes and soles, 
regular 40o goods, three pairs for $1.

Girls' and Boys' Plain and Ribbed Cashmere Hose from 12^0 
to 60c according to size and quality.

SOCIETIES

FRESH AND RELIABLE.

j? -restfKE
ware. Lamp Goods, etc.

chimney was 
through the roof into a class room, where 
sonio of the students were at drill. Luck
ily all escaped. _

St. George’s rectory roof was badly 
chimney falling through

$100,000 the domestic bonding régula
real estate only, 

borrowers. Mort-
smashed, the

MoHugh'riotgaf factory had part of 
the root. ««Tried sway, and ohlamp» 
blown down, aad DtWrtok'l 
■n Sored. -

g^ejgtrchjMd^ CAWLEY, Athen.,Oat. to fafrand Ml creditors. 
John By*. JïïoBEtT Whisht &’Co. to the

die-Methodist Chnreh in the vicinity.
The next village, Colgan, 

come In for a
FARMERSVILLE LODGE NO. 177 

A. 0. U. W. *
to

imam, uu—u.tlOPdS Five
• Wtndewe In 81 James’ 

vthtit" i-w were completely riddled, 
as were the northern windows in nearly 
every house in the village.

The wrath of the storm king 
have been considerably 
reached this village, and not a great deal 
of damage was done here.

Chnreh yard . . . .
The 81. Paul Sweet Ohnvoh had glass

blown oat In the front and sides.
Packard’s Electric Works lost the 

cornice of the main building. Several 
windows were blown out, and a wooden 
warehouse known as the old barrel house 
was razed to the ground and blown down 
the hill. _ . .

Ratcliff* s large ice house at Look 4, 
was completely demolished.

The King street end of the St. Catha
rines House tumbled over, and part of 
the Hodglns Bros. ’ cornice came down.

Flynn Bros.' shed was reduoed to kind
ling wood.

All along the path of the storm extend
ing from James street east to Queeustdn 
street, the havoc was complete.

Giant trees were uprooted and tossed 
everywhere, as if they were shrubs.

The sight along King and Academy 
streets was a magnificent one. The road
ways were practically Impassable, and 
the wonder Is that St. Catharines has no 
death list to report.

The Wonderful Speetnele.
Hundreds of people watched the funnel- 

shaped monster traveling over the canal 
and over Merrltton, where Its funnel end 
could be seen licking up force and scatter 
lng destruction broadcast. It scooped up 
water out of the canal as It passed over, 
and Its gyrations made it appear aa -a 
thing of life It ooutd be seen sending 
down Its slender tentacles, as It carried 
Its awful work to the movable things on 
the ground beneath 1L

off,

VISITORS WELCOME.

to**: J. SEYMOUR,
MAIN STREET. ATHENS.

BROCKVILLB. mod to 
naged ere. It

C- 0. C. F. Moralistsggmmm
b—«• tx.Z’tE'^ILbwis & Patterson

one place in Broekville to 
buy Footwear and Clothing, I 
and that is our store, For
here it is impossible to waste ction.
money | This lot consists of German Jackets and Capes, Silks and

M.eStemcy«mIr.efer1‘anL*:.r* $L99lmany other lines of goods including a large lot of French
Dress Cloths. In order to get the benefit of the Preferential 

Boy.' double brewtod Reefer, and 2.001 Tariff on German and French Goods we passed them 
—overooat. from | th customs previous to the l stof August, thereby saving

$1.251 a considerable sum of money, and we give our many customers 
I the benefit of this saving in marking off these goods. We ask 

ond see our new stock.

tugeA »t Guelph.
Guelph, Sept. 87.—About a quarter to 

4 o'clock yesterday afternoon a heavy gust 
of wind, which appeared to come from 
all parts of the compass, struck the new 
skating rink being built by Mr. A. B. 
Petrie. A stretch of brick work 90 feet 
long and 80 feet high was swept to the 
ground. The bricks were not much 
damaged. Fortunate it was that no one 
was working on the wall at tne time. A 
team conveying material had a narrow 

The work of rebuilding will oom-

Kink Di

NEW FALL GOODS,
SIB ABTHUB CURTIS’ BODY.

Party of Indices Know Where It Is, But 
Want Sl.OOO.

Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 87.—Yl 
turning from the north by • ffi 
steamer on Saturday with Kl< 
from the Ashcroft trail, told • i 
the effect that some Indians knew where 
the body of Sir Arthur Curtis, Bart., 
was lying on the trail, and wanted $1,000 
for the body.

The O.P.R., In conjunction with cap
italists, Is increasing the capacity of the 
present cement works here from 1,900 
barrels a year to 1,000.000 barrels a year. 
As they can supply ae good a oement as 
the Portland cement, and have cheaper 
raw material dose by, they are likely to 
corral the entire market of the Paelfle 
Coast, outside of San Francisco.

’ VI Already a large lot of New Goods are opened for your in
ti

\
like

menoo at once.vi im to
TYPHOID AT DAWSON.

m Number of Slek There on September 0 
Estimated at 3,000.1.50Boys’ Two-pieeo Suits for.............

Port Townsend, Wash., Sept. 87.—The 
steamship Topeka has arrived from Lynn 
Canal ports with 160 Klondikers. the. 
most of whom have little or no dust to 
show for the experience In the land of 
gold. They express themselves as being 
glad to get out alive. Three thousand 
cases of typhoid fever 1Ï the estimate 
placed on the number of sick In Dawson 
on Sept. 6. A large number of deaths 
occur dally of which no record Is made. 
The odd weather coming on soon will 
check the fever. It Is eitiroated that 
9,000 people joined the rush to Stewart 
River. Nearly every foot of available 
ground has been prospected, but no gold 

That section has been desert-

Grain Leather Lace Boots 
and solid, for......................

- sold in other stores at from ft.WJ 
-to $1.25, our price

THE CLEVELAND AND 85c y°u to come
MASSEY-HARRIS SpecialDOWNEY

The Shoe and Clothing Man 
Broekville

FRENCH SHORE QUESTION.

Commlssleasrs Are Getting on 
With Their Work.

bicycles \_fractured and he 
ousslon of the brain. Ke can hardly re-^ 25c 

LEWIS & PATTERSON
a severe eon- Britlsh44-inch Black and Navy Serge, 

for fall wear, only......................
extra

TOWN OF MERRITTON
St. John's, Nfld., Sept. 87.—The Brit

ish Royal Commissioner, Sir John Bram- 
aton ; Sir James Ersklne and Lord West
meath, appointed to Investigate the 
French treaty rights In Newfoundland, 
have completed their enquiry Into the 
operation of the Frenoh treaties on the 
north aud east coasts of the Island, and 
arrived at Bonne Bay yesterday on the 
colonial cruiser Flena. At Bonne Bay

Mr. Bernard MoCreedy, a ontter in 
the tailoring department ef Lindsey’s 
establishment, Ottawa, has received 
notice that by the death of his brother, 
the late Michael MoCreedy of Montreal, 
he has fallen heir to an estate valued at 
$100,000.

The Lord Mayor of London, the Right 
Hon. Horatio Davies, M.P., called upon
the United States Peace Commission at ' they will begin an Investigation of the 
the Hotel Cecil, and Invited them to I trouble arising in connection with the 
accept his hospitality at the Mansion I lobster and herring fisheries. They report 

Mr. Day, on behalf of the com- | extreme distress exists among the
mission, thanked the Lord Mayor. i fishermen on the north and east ooeete,

Two soldiers, James Twlsby and owing to the failure of the fishery.
Llnsey P. Holt, at Montauk Point, L.I., j 
quavrelefl over the possession of a Span- |
ish coin, brought from Santiago. Holt Toronto, Sept. 87.—John Newton, a 
fired three shots into Twisby’s body, 17-year-old lad, got into a G.T.R. box 
killing him almost instantly. Both men oar yesterday and thought to enjoy a ride 
took part In the battle at Santiago. J while It was being shunted. However. It

The earnings for the Grand Trunk for had been dispatched and he was oarrldd 
the week ending Sept. 81 show a de- west. As the train was passing Swansea 
crease of $16.948. The figures are, for he went to the side and looked out. Just 
1897, $687,863, and for 1898, $620,915. then a brakoman smashed In hie fao* 
The C.P.R. earnings for the same period with a club and he rolled Insensible 
last year are $588,000, and this year, ; across the oar and fell on the track of the 
$666,000, showing an Increase of $17,000. ' down train. An employe of the Bolt

A- “ -sjsisss.Mrjrtasss:
Toronto young Newton from being killed by th* 

down trail#! The lad was taken to St. 
Michael’s Hospital, where he lies In an 
unconscious condition. The county police 
and the G.T.R. detective have been noti
fied of the murderous assault.

Mrs. Nlobeieon moved Into Si Bloor 
Five longshoremen employed by the etreet Toronto, on Saturday, eh* having > 

Soo Lightering & Wrecking Co. wore oome nVe In the oljy from Owen / 
drowned in Walskal Bay, Lake Superior, sound. A lamp exploded and set fire tel 
Sunday morning by the sudden sinking the contents, which were burned. Mrs.) 
of the lighter Monitor, a rotten old bulk, Nicholson places her loss at about $860. 
which was being used to lighter the she lost $285 In bills, which were leaked 
cargo of the schooner Cairlngton, which in trunk that waa burned, 
was aground near Point Iroquois. The 
men bad boon at work for 36 hours con
tinuously, and were asleep in the foro 
oastle when the shifting of a piece of pig
Iron punched a great hole In the lighter, Kansas City, Mo. His condition le eerl- 
and it went down bows foremost.

You»re well anti favorably known, 
make no n.iaUke when you purchase 
any of these lines.

$50 00, $55.00 
$70.00, 75.00. «nd $80.00.

YOU ARE BLIND Get the Worst of the Storm-Three Per
sons Killed and Many Badly 

Idjnrod.
was found, 
ed by all except a few, who hope to create 
another excitement nextThe town of Merrltton shows the 

terrible ordeal it has passed through 
in a most awful manner. Kindling wood 
scattered over and beyond the path of 
the cloud for many hundreds of yards, 
and demolished housse, torn roofs and 
upturned sidewalks, testifying to the 
terrible force of the storm.

The Killed.
Clara O’Neill, an employe of the Lin

coln Paper Mills.
Mrs. John Blekley, killed on the side

walk In front of Mr. James B. Bradley’s 
house.

Frankie Moffat, killed In the lower end 
school house.

the election petitions.TELEPHONE 161—BROCKVILLB
1 Dates aad Places pt Trial—Judges Who 

WHS Preside.H. R. KNOWLTON. ILL READY FOR BUSINESS! Toronto, Sept. 27;—The following 
have been handed out: By the Chancel
lor and Mr. Justice Ferguson—North 
Toronto, at Toronto, Oct. 19, at 11 
a.m. ; South Toronto, at Toronto, Oot. 
15 at 11 a.m.; North Bruoe, at South
ampton, Oct. 81, at S p.m.

By Chancellor ac.d Mr. Justice Mere
dith—North Grey, at Owen Sound, Oo|.

South Grey at Owen

WANTED
1A Brakemeu's Brutality.E. A. Pierce in His New Store at Delta.

19, at 8 p.m. ; 
pound, Oct. 18, at 8 p.m.; North Perth, 
et Stratford, Oot. 14, at 1 p.m. ; South 
Perth, at Stratford, Oot. 14, at 1 p.m.

By Justices Ferguson and Meredith— 
East Northumberland, at Colborne, Oot. 
9, at noon.

The Injured.
It to impossible at this early period to 

give a fall list of the Injured, but among 
the most seriously hurt were the follow-

that I am now in 
com-

I wish to inform my many customers
in the Brick Block where you will find amy new store 

plete stock of ing:
to your own interest if yon neglect to 
take care ol your eyes. It isn’t every
one who can properly fit you with. OUl G1>„ Varnishes, Brushes, Machine Oils, Rope
glasses, and when you get them you A full *'_?e ° , Hoades Barb-wire, Fence-wire, Felt and Tar Paper,
should not think they will do because I Nails, For > ■ Jwtre stock ol Tiu and Agate ware—House Furnish-
yon see a little better with them. You I Pumps, Iron P <■ shades Curtain Poles, Stoves, Furnaces. Milk Cans, 
Must Know they are exactly right. I mgs, ™cludtog, ^dow Sh^^Vurta.n .& ^ ^ Q| „„ ooerwl
We are headquarters for optical goods üCrf.nd C^riTge Paints. In fact, everything kept in a
of all krone. | Tin ,nd Hardware .tore.

PBICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST

Maud O’Neill, Lincoln Mills.
J ennle Nestor, Lincoln Mills.
Box Bradley, Lincoln Mills.
James McCarty, Lincoln Mills, thought 

will die.
A eon of Samuel Smith, hand all 

broken; all the other members of the 
Injured.

Shelf and Heavy Hardware Adlndged Insane.
Montreal, Sept. 87.—Alphonse Bros- 

sard, who stabbed his brother, purser of 
the Longueutl, when he refused to give 

elble William Meredith, Chief Justice, 
of the suit by the Bank of 
against the insurance companies, other 
than tbe Quebec Fire Insurance Com
pany, for the amount of the John Eaton 
policies was begun. T. C. Thompson was 
on the stand all dav.

him $100, has been declared lrrespon 
for his actions, ae the doctors wh< 
amlned him for bis sanity make such a 
report that he will be sent to the asylum. 
The wound Inflicted on hto brother was 
not serious.

100,000
Deacon and Calf Skins

family more or
Arthur Bradley, hurt lu A. B- Thomp- 

•on’, .ton,
c. Murray rod Ed. Doyle, Injured at 

the N.C.R. nr track, at the Lincoln 
Mill.

Berate Kerr, lower aohool, tog. broken.
Willi. H. Wlteon, badly hurt.

■radlr » Banding bn,
Thera 1. brolly a building left In the 

path of the cyclone In Merrltton. The 
wind struck the village at the Lincoln 
Pane.* Mill rod eproofed tbe building. 
The next bulMlM-ln the path ww the 
power hou* ofi the Aoetytone Ora Work. 
«I Look 8, and jit was knocked completely 
out of chape. From there to Dteper’» store

>
Highest Cub ™“|fythe nrockvllle THE FIRE RECORD.

The flour mill known as the eld Parley 
mill, owned by Mrs D. Cooke of flhorte- 
vllle, N.Y., near Burford. Ont., was 
burned down early Thussday. Lose 
$8,000.

David Tillies of Rockwood, Man., lost 
hto fine new conoiele stable, several grain 
stacks, a heifer and a number of farm 
articles by fire. The hired man let the 
lantern fell and, exploding, It eat fire le 
the hay.

At Welland two small barns were 
burned with their contents: Mr. Chap
lin’s and Walker Blanchard’s. In the 
former were a buggy, harness, end two 
pigs, and in the letter five tons of hay, 
reaper* and mower.

Fire destroyed Murdoch McKinnon’» 
residence at Caledonia, N.B., and Miss 
Mary Ktldary, an elderly tody, was 
burned to death. She was dragged from 
her bed and removed turn the house, but 

valuables and

WM. COATES 8t SON,
Jeurtltr» t Oflicln.

222 King St.
A. G. McCrady Sons Bring along your cash and I will convince you of the fact. 

Thanking you for past favors, I am your obedient servant,

E. A* PIERCE, Delta
Bbockville

■XPBRIBNUr PURELY PERSONAL.
Col. W. F. Cody, “Buffalo Bill/* has 

been taken very 111 with tvphold lever et[PROMPTLY SECURED I

îwrwrtiïï
Highest references furnished.

MARION * MARION 
PATENT SOLICITOES » EXPEETS

ARTISTIC
FLORAL WORK

DEATH OF HOM. M. C. CAMERON, Mr. Isaac Hartman of Aurora has been 
appointed postmaster ef Dawson City, 

The Lleatensnt-Governor of the North- Yukon District, et a salary of $1,600 per 
west Territories Breathed H(* Last

but the damagethere are few b _ . 
tram this point can be bettor tabulated 
than described:

Acetylene Gas Work’s power houses 
No. 1 and 9. partly destroyed.

Dtoper’s store, almost demolished; also 
hto house and barn were wrecked.

Joseph Ham’s beautiful new house, 
badly damaged.

Houses of A. H. Bradley, William Mc- 
Cumber, A. Lawton, Mrs. Grant, John 

Mrs. 8. O. Phelps, all more

I
DESIGNS, annum and expenses. #

| John A. names, hn.brod of th. wooed
cjsr- JX...ÏKÏL ï £

Aï* ■ !.. mm.ur. <——j
son, at 8.16 o’clock yesterday morning. Prison, will represent the Prisoners Aid 

Some weeks ago Mr. Cameron returned Association et th* annuel congres» to to 
to hto home In UyUerlob from Begin*, hold In Indianapolis. Oot. 16 to I*.
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v I a SSf « ‘.T'SSÏi.StSX RULES ÀS AUTOCRAT.
orourred 81.1m triad bit bet e bald hi» /__________ • «aural It U la tba air, u< Iba baeatr
proTinoe of Darfur, and faegbt many I " and wisdom at Teen Tea Mm we soon
battle to key It for tba Kbadlra, bat TUEN TSON MSI, ONE-TItfl SLAVE, dlaoussad In tba barem, e by and by tba
finally, with ths annihilation of the army DOWAGER EMPRESS OF CHINA. “•B «* Hure»” himself, the Bmperee,
of General H’ks Pasha In Nevember, DOWAQEft EMPRESS OF china. uhmroll^ aBd to be
1888, he way .eft Isolated without hope -------------- eurloue. He saw that she was letsly,
of succor, while between hi* and Egypt w N_^e Mnuu “g—a Lweh.” Bat with a soft, elite oomplexlen, and llpa ae tossed the great blmek eea that had *w ” " ’ red ae the eherry bloeeem, which «fient-
arisen with It# thundering wares la *M ,M^*1 Wwi Dm Mere “ als lore. As.for form, she carried hsreelf
wipe ont the elrlllsallon which had bean Aetlre Braia Than to Fortaao-aho litre mean-peer elare girl that she wae
Planted In the apper Nile. „ Mow the Meet Fewerfal Woman ia —perhaps It was all an Idle boast of her

In Dwmlw, 1861, h. anrrandarad _ * falbm’a tbal lb. b’.«d ef Tartar. Bowel
and wSk-lhanoMortb tba dm at tba AU tba world. in bli raina, and tba Tar*»» ara tba r«*l

ES&83SSE ££S3?735s SShtaSsf
meanly as possible. The Khalifa need to neTtr Mts- net the Kaipress Consort of Kmpre* obligingly died, and after 
Ilk. to bar. bios watt ontmd. bladoor In tbTliu «•!».; not ST letdw rta* th. am af ooory maaraln, wa. HO 
the merring until be oant# out to go to .nkaowledrad talon: not the wife ar ad- *»• marriage ef tba Emperor wltb Taonthe naoaqna, and thanlto boro Hlbtln fol- .JÎ—«Î: nrt any T“*;‘LH" ÎT.*., to\*j^Cb,a£

law along In bl. train. , work.. In tk. corn at woman. Not T***"«* 2ÎS

doaa tk. moat pewarfnl woman la all Ike hair,

LUMINOUS BACTERIA.faltered.ffjTHE Have You <n 
Been sick fK Athens Reporter aTHE QUEER LIFE WHICH MAKES THE ■ 

SEA PHOSPHORESCENT.mm —THE—
BHPi

HARDWAEE|| 
MAN

0imewnrable Millions of the 
Smallest Living Organisms Divide

ISSUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon V.Multiply - Air a Necessity For Thais
Flashes of Silvery Fire.*

Perhaps you have had the 
grippe or a hard cold. You 
may be recovering from 

laria or a slow fever; or 
possibly some of the chil
dren are just getting over 
the messie a or whooping 
cough.

Are you recovering safest 
as you should? Has not 
your old trouble left your 
blood full of impurities? 
And isn’t this the reason 
you keep so poorly? Don’t 
delay recovery longer but

Nature dazzles the eye of roan with 
many wonderful phenomena, but perhaps 
never more so than when she turns the 
gloomy night waters cf the sea Into a sheet 
of silvery Are. It la only lately that any 
very serious effort has been made to study 
bis phenomenon, but the research has 

been abundantly rewarded, for It Is now 
pretty certain that the luminosity is due 
to the presence in the water of various 
kinds of bacteria.

Now, bacteria are the very smallest liv
ing organisms of which we have cogni
zance. Millions of thorn can lie on a penny 
Therefore to produce the gleaming ap
pearance recognized by us as phosphor
escence they must bo present In numbers 
too enormous even to contemplate with 
our finite minds. It would he Immeasur
ably easier to reckon with the stars for 
multitude than with those phosphorescent 
bacteria. They are colorless, rod like bodies, 
only known to us in the land revealed by 
the highest powers of the microscope, and 
careful comparison shows minor dl 
cnees among thorn. For Instance, 
them are capable of Independent motion— 
we can hardly call It swimming—others 

nonmotlle, some are inclosed In a jelly- 
like covering, and others are without this 
sheath. Their power of motion Is probably 
due to excessively fine hairs at their ex
tremities, which, moving to and fro in the 
water, n< 
have not
terla which move, but their presence Is 
Inferred, since every advance in the study 
of motile forms lpcreases the number of 
bacteria which are seen to possess them.

Those light producing bacteria are 
known as photo bacteria, and so far some 
half dozen varieties have boon distin
guished and named. The names in such 
cases are usually either given from the lo
cality of their appearance (thus, photq 
bacterium baltlcum, found In the Baltic), 
from their discoverer (for example, photo 

Flscheri, after Professor Fisch
er), or from some striking attribute (to 
wit, photo bacterium phosphoroscons, the 
commonest light giving species).

That they lie at the bottom of the mat
ter—that phosphorescence is duo to their 
presence—lias been and can bo proved In 
several pretty ways. It is not sufficient, 
of course, that we should always 
them in any examination of luminous sea 
water. To prove that they are the cause 
of light wo must bo able to procure lumi
nosity by Introducing them Into water that 
did not previously show this quality, and 
this can bo done thus:

Place a few of these tiny organisms into 
soa water or broth prepared from fish and 

temperature. They can 
without much dilfi-

B. LOVERXN KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF
j Paints,Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope 

of all sizes. Builders’ Hardware, Nulls, Forks, Shovel*, Drain Tile, 
SI index, Scoops, Iron Piping, (all sz»*s), Tinware, Agate Ware, Lampe 
and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, &c. Guns and Ammunition.

Bdito and Proprietor

SUBSCRIPTION
' ,1.00 Pan Yam IK idyakce oh 
$1.25 ir Not Paid in Thre Month

oec office notice to discontinue is not suf- 
,nt unless a settlement to date has been

Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in short, we have something for 
yb ;dy that calls.

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to all 
parts of the world. Give me a call.

death of Ike llahdl ef 
le wae ta

After the 
Ik# Khalifa’# am 
S latin walk beklad hie horse as Ik# bar 
bario potentate rode through the streets 
ef Omdmman, and as he pa—ed along 
through the multitude he would ary out 
to them to look upon the Christian who 
ouoe ruled ever Darfur end was bow do - 
livered into hie hands. The Khalifa en
joyed this little diversion the- more as ha 
and hie tribe were, from the province ever 
which Slatln had been governor.

When Khartoum wae taken Untln was 
living in a hut at Omd|rman, heavily 
chained and exposed dally to the Insulte 
of the mob. After the taking ef the fctty 
some Dervishes came to him with some
thing rolled In a cloth, and, commanding 
him to stand forth, they unrolled sudden - 
ly their bundle and showed him the gory 
head of Gordon. Afterward he learned 
hew Gordon had died. When Khartoum 
fell and the Mahdlste were swarming 
through the olty Gordon —me dewa the 
stairway of hie hen— and demanded She 
leader of the Invaders. He was speared to 
d—th where he stood, and hie head ont 
off to show to the Mahdl.

Slatin’# escape from oaolivlly Is like n 
story of the “Arabian Nights.” One day 
a man, disguised as an Aiab trader,

:

Teen wae Allarea». Tka Baaperer was 
plaçai, swayedlast aid enangh ta be 

ky Ml brttltsat wife, clear beaded and • 
practical ae aha waa. Virtually aha be- 
caeca the ruler ef the Immense Empire, 
Aad wkata an Indignant elateemnn ran- 
an rad ta aunaaa her decree, as eooailon-

de’

WM. KARLEYadvertising
Business notices in local or news columns 10c por line for first insertion and 5o per line 

for each subsequent insertion.
Professional Cards. 6 linos or under, per year, 

$$.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines. ? 1.00.
Legal advertisements, 8c per line for 

insertion and Sc per lino for each 
quent ineestion.

A liberal discount for contract advert laments.

Ti
•ad wheta an lmUsnant at 
timed ta eppeee her deem», 
ally cue at them would he tone enough 
ta do. Tusu promptly ordered the offend
er's head out off, not Eguratiyely, but 
Utarully, with u “abort, sharp chop," 
and this drastic m salure aoan aqoelohed 
any entire desire te criticise her policy or 
her methods—It wasn’t ante.

Bitter, Indeed, waa It te the arcragc 
Chinaman te feel that the real power be
hind the ruler'e throne wae cue ef the 
despleed tax. Tat waa Tuan magnetic 
withal, and won people by her force and 
charm, eren when they had rather net. 
She waa always taotfal, dearly aa aha 
lered power, and ministers ef elate grew 
to reepeot^er ability eren when they dil
uted the womaa. Than the aid Emperor 
died In the fullaoae of yearn, and Tuen 
became Dowager Empram, with n weak 
bay ter ostensibly reigning monarch.

_________ ___________  _______ New did Toao Taon Bel get her real
paced him In tba .treat end wblapacd TnnK-T«OK-ntl, oowaonn until or lining. Already aha bod «ablated power 
te him that he had ben mat by Major CHINA. through the Emperor, and now It wae
Wingate, director of military Intel», world held «way, but In n lend where It here In Tory truth, for what oonld a child
genoe, Egyptian army, and Baron Held- la almaat a diagram te he a woman, king he hut the meet traaaparent of 
1er Austrian enibamador la Caire, ta where womankind ate deipimd, down- Igoreheadef Neither did the shrewd wo-
halp him to escape. They managed te troddea, Ignorant and helpleec. This man exert hermit ta prepare the youag
hat# lateral intertlewi, and Anally eae makes the contrail sharper; the thldg 
night, after the Khalifa had goae te bed more martelons stupefying la It# mainl
and the city was aeleep, Slatln mounted tuda. The meet powerful womaa la the 
a donkey and rode to where the faithful world la neither young not beautiful, nor 
Arab, Humain, had samele In waiting, good. She la so traveler, and she Sea 
Then a
which, after much suffering 
perils, ended in the officers’ *

• ». ■x.

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS p
THE

Giant Root Cutter
18981898

^flratLi

rt.j±slïff,fiï£Æ^Taa&
and charged full time.
All advertisements measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

ffer- 
801110 ofr

#v
always Leads

1 s« H more Gutters in these coin tins limn all gtyt-TR tom Lined. VSIRDAR’S CAMPAIGN. The I8DH Up-to-Dat«
... Is much iiumoved vvi r last season’s make.b the part of oars. Those cilia 

b&fi found in all forms of
$

REASONS WHICH IMPELLED BRITAIN 
TO INVEST THE SOUDAN.

I er. try it, 
ou'll buy it.

If yo 
And

Plow-Points and Shares of all Kinds, at Bottom 
.........Prices---- --

u want a cutt 
we arc sure y

It will remove all Impuri
ties from your blood. It In 
also a tonic of immense 
value. Give nature a little 
help at this time. Aid her 
by removing all the products 
or disease from your blood.

If your bowels are not 
just right, Ayer’s PlUs 
make them so. Send 
our book on Diet in Consti
pation.
Wrttm to ow Deefe*.

We have the exclusive services 
of some of the most eminent physl- 
eUns in the United States, write 
freely end receive a prompt reply.

A Brief Sketek el tke Man Whe Headed 
the Trinmpkant Invasion ot» Rtreng- 
Mold of tke Dark Continent—Inner 

Life ef tke Mnkdt and Khalifa The 
■toute Followed.

I «to ii.uikel. |iiicr for old cast metal.

V
will

The man at the head of the victorious 
allied British and Egyptian forces is Sir 
Horatio Herbert Kitchener, aide de-camp 
to the Queen and Sirdar of the Egyptian 
army. The General got a oimmlsrlon in 
the army In 1871, when he was 20 years 
old. He Is yet a young man for the im
portant position he is filling. In 1874 be 
Wont out to the holy land on an expedi
tion of survey under Major Conder. In 
1877 ho surveyed the whoie of Galilee. 
He surveyed the Island of Cyprus and in 
the Nile expedition of 1884 he was deputy

d for Asphalt Roof Paint and 
Perfection Cpment Roofing

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

bacterium

Wlong and bazardons flight begnn, Bexar gone to college. She la ali aad M
liter much «offering Aid many ugly, wrinkled and lll-temperad. but aha SH

controls millions of people with an Iron •
hand; she dictates the policy of n nation ^

Next to the fall ef Khartoum and the and makes or mare destinies. She Is tpe
murder of General Gordon, the one occur- Dowager Empress of China. «
rence in all the long and bloody history The Empress Dowager of Chinn wne In 
of the Soudan that makes Englishmen no wise born to greatness; neither wae 
feel like taking vengeance li the massacre It thrust upon her. 8%e achieved It in the

face of what would seem utterly Insur
mountable difficulties. She was not of 
the court circle; there wae ne nne to in
troduce her to the eligible»^ ef the time, 
so that it was unreasonable^ expect her 
to wed a man of rank. She was never n 
debutante, nor a girl graduate; she was 
merely an Ignorant little slave, with n 
good deal of what gees for beauty in 
China, and an intellect sharpened by 
adversity. Her parente were obaoure, her 
it#- hard ury, w

The.tory at T.eu T... Bel mad. Ilk. ><“«-, «» AJWMw.Dtytix
.romanes, aad an lmpatalbl. an. at year» at thl.eawT.tlng llt.hw«.p.aa
that. In China It ia hollered that only *• »»• ” .IVjh
tool, undergoing pnni.hment ara born capablohanda H.ha.n.xwruled though 
Into th. bodies ef women. If a man lira. ?• »“ ° .
.ally and die. In hi. aln, he la born again Jh* newi oemai lhat the 
a. a woman. But Ir h. nnd.rgoe. .nfflol- »<* “a* âwwh.» n. on. dreamçd
ant expiation of hla wlokedn.es hs Is axan aka wouJd «a™ .iîfc,Lw.?
■offered to be a man th. nazi tlm. k. ÎTSJÏ"£ EïUrt
JEt rSTSSn/SV ““JS a,“tiS£SS.ÏÏk5rSÏÏ’h“.teS

tsjs&xzsv:2,7 ^.a7.:o„r.*iïT..pnr*otlo‘"’ ,,p*rat the army ot Bloks Pasha and tka kill- ^‘“«î’kîttoM. SThatlnyt“la*g to mean ™* *• wh»‘ th* Ma™bl. ALax-s. «Ll has 
ing ot that abi. commando, him»». Me „d do^oabl. a. . worn.» should", rlto. to b, -..n. of h.r bçauty o,.,^
met his death on Nov. 8, 1888, and the _ obanFc, g6t * the hsaTan ^ thall neee and diplomacy, to be absolute ruler
British have never forgotten the debt gode few FOOd Chinamen believe. So eter 600,000,000 of subject», and to have they owe to the follower, of tke Mahdl ^.n UtTle Tusb T.o. Hs 1 wae born M H «mid
for that affair. wae hardly surprising that her disap- Cfcin*i that •**ar*i lh®7 “ DOt h”

William Hicks entered the Bom bey pointed father thought It might be just equal In nnyoourt In Europe! 
army aa an enelgruin 1849, and served in well to drown the mite there and People used to wonder why owning old 
Bengal during the campaign of 1867 te th6n especially as he was poor, and It is 1,1 Hu®jk °*“nB «truck his colors so close 
1869? He was a member of the First 1 w”’,t77good food te fmd girls. But te tk. Bmperor-. dowager lnstoad of to 
Belooch battalion and staff officer te tke fch mother pleaded, and being » good the ®™P«ror; uow world «owe. Li 
Punjab moxabla column. H. want „?,”, Mlo- “ .pit. of hl, pox.rty’to. U*>“” “ °»,no.llor „ lb. on],
through th? Abyssinian campaign as n (ather relented, and her pretty name, V™ou outside 
brigade major, and wae gazetted lleuten- muaniug “good luck,” wae given te her In-waiting wh« le frequehtly permitted 
ant-oolonol la 1875 and honorary oolonel lnet,aIi*f f costly layette ar a ohrlaton- to bthold hsr
In 1880. When in 1888 Baker Pasha was mu. Names are cheap, aud In thin llxaa In atrlot taolnainn In that palace 
roquestefl te aeonre the eerxloes of retired the*title was prophétie, though for " **d P»1-0* garden! whloh aha ontored
eflloera for the expedltloa whloh wae hor first ohlldhood there ea.med nothing ,?rî,"î,° Y/"™ woman” nr "a.11 hot
being prepared te march agalnit the but drurtK»ry and hard llxlng for the *'edL bad tempered old woman ol "L hot 
Mahdl he appointed Caloaal Bloke to tke ,ltll„ Iu.„ tIM that she grew pretty. *k* few.arabaitodnri who are admitted to

Not pretty according to western Ideas, ; -rstonoe ar. «W'fd to prostrato
— tud™ of a^oratlon^and ’ to

a Arm lltt e’rT monto Tu.n w“. ot î , whloh 1. to knook th. '“^tod nln.
urn of mind, and when a rebel time, upon th. ground In token of atase- 

uprising burned th. f.thsr’a hut and »n,> •»l>J'»“on. She rule, her sub-

at As-

\
■

h

EMFERoa akp Euraxss or ceixa.
rPHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
1 favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 

Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
"‘l Are you going to erect a

Lyric Fra
All these poets of the smmesr 

Are a gay, deceptive lot,
For they marvel abeat 

Without being on the

The wild bard who ehaate the ocean 
From far inland writes his yarn. 

And the man who sings of haying 
Never even saw a barn.

—Detroit Free Press.

Zmperer far his dutlss in rsignlng over 
the gnats*t—numerically speaking—na
tion In the wsrld I She did not beat or 
abuse him ; she worked a mors subtile 
Injury, and one fer whloh there oeuld be 
no swift uprising against her. He was n 
week boy. end she simply let him have 
his ewn. She surrounded him with lux- 

ilh beauties of the harem, with

excellence.
require repairing or a new roof ?

building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply direct to

keep at a suitable 
then bo cultivated w 
culty, and ns they spread and develop phos
phorescence appears, so that a removal of 
the vessel into another room shows unmis
takably the glow of the familiar light. It 
only appears, however, at the surface of 
the liquid, where the oxygon of the air 
has free access to the bacteria.

new

w .G-. McLaughlin
MANF'R AND SOLE PROPRIETOR

l Inconsolable.
Father Goodklnd—You must he recon

ciled, Mr. O’Rourke. Death, you know, Per 
Is inevitable. But if you will tell me your cut 

I will do what I can tc
console you.

Patrick—Falx, father, it’s that Oi'll be 
at th’ wake an won't know a thing about 
16,—Vim.

If, fpr cx-
—lment’s sake, the supply of fresh air be 

off—that is, if no oxygon bo allowed 
to come near thorn—then the little colon 
of bacteria loses Its fascinating power a 
remains dull and shorn of its glory, 
restore the air, and the microbes again 
recover their normal condition and luml- 

I nosity seems a natural corollary.
There is a talc told that a woman whose 

“General,” exclaimed the subordinate husband made bacteria hi* study took a
officer in the Spanish army, “what shall leaf out of his book and cultivated these
wo do with these bundles of typewritten bacteria on gelatin in such n way that ae

shone out the message

I ym OntarioI j Athensny
ndgreatest regret

But
SKX. SIR H. H. KITCHENER, 

assistant adjutant and quartermaster- 
general. He fought at Suaklm in 1888 
and at Toskl In 1889, and was rapidly 
promoted.

5=^Hated to Waste Them.
THE KHALIFA. mCONDITIONS IN THE SOUDAN. 1 “What’s a shoe for?”they developed they

“Hommage a M. Pasteur.” The shining 
letters were then photographed and the 

| picture sent to the great bacteriologist,
! thus conveying in graceful form the warm 

About This Time of Tear. appreciation in which he was hold by those
when daylight goes, j following in his steps, 

vo when droops the rose; I The explanation, too, of tho luminous 
v’s dole I— shoals of fish is now made plain, and wo

gh priced coni. , cnn 
_____ —Chicago Record. i

, Sto~i.li Method, at Kst.rmlnatlon. horrlDgs themselves, by tho oxorciso ot
V Jasper—Well, xxell! Th.-CBban tnsur- rJci’s power or by tho excro-
g^Qto bad a aery exulting footbal, gam.

Judson-Good heaven.I Wkat Inhuman i that tholr brlghtness lsdu. to myriad.of 
plot will those diabolical Spaniard. hoU=l. i ‘h=™ Infinitesimal bodies which cling to 
nextP—ITn to Date ; their surfaces and invest them in a coat oftf ü» Uate- ' shining light. Thus if some herrings now-

! ly caught and with tho sea water still fresh 
j on them be placed on one plate and cov-

Tovictories?”
“Hold on to 'em. Magbs Den Carlos 

will give us a chance to wdrk some of ’em 
aff yet.”—Washington Star.

Tacts Impelling the Sending ef Britain's 
▼loterleue Expedition. |nr41 To cover the foot ?”

44 That nlT7”
44 Not for a moment,” snvi Pniny yX&i 

Foot. 44 Well I guess not," r.:livers mA 1 
Cold Feet. “To fell/’ chi; kies 
Dealer under his Lrv.iui. TO FIT 
FEKY,” Sh'.ter Sli e bluutly-putsTTT 

“ Now you lut me.” crics Corny 
,» sings oi l 

Wlio’d a tlr.^ht

I f&Tbs present situation in the Soudan is 
the outgrowth of the fall of Khartoum 
»nil the death of Gordon and the massacre 
hytlckfl’ army. The Soudan, formerly 
^fcmlng te Egypt, was taken by the 

suerai Gordon, the Governor, 
^Esath. That was In 1886, and 

since then the British 
JJkaBritlsh uvvernnmmt rested 

■atlsnHMVlth thé Soudan in the hands of

T mNow mnpt we sigh 
Now must wo grio’
Too near the hour—ah, sorrow 
When we must muse on hi ^ •mapparently got “fiery herrings” at 

No longer are we to believe that tho mni lthe bt-MUchs and ladles-
I? Toe. “Just my 

Bunion Joint. “ 
it,” whined Ranch-o-tbc».' -AE*sj|y^ hit,—shoe wearer.

Feet fittcfF are the genuine, Goodyear welted, stamped 
on the sole Sj.oo, $4.00 and fj.oo pel pair.

1sthe Mahdists.
The Mahdl was a religions fanatic, 

whose followers atfe no less fanatic and 
their fighting qualities are peihaps the 
best described 
"Fuzzy V 
Abdullah
the Mahdl's Khalifas, proclaimed himself 
successor, and he had made a cunning 
and cruel ruler. Omdurman, his capital 
olty opposite ruined Kharfoum, on the 
Nile, was built by the Mahdl's followers 
after the fall of the elder city.

Home idea of the inner life of the 
Mahdi and the Khalifa is found in the 
remarkable experience ef an Austrian 
officer named Slatin who, while acting 
as governor of a province In the Soudan 
under Gordon, was captured by the 
Mahdl and held a prisoner many years. 
The following facts are taken from 
Blatln’s book. “Fire and Sword in the 
Soudan:”

One March morning in 1895 the mess of 
|he Egyptian and English officers iu the 
service of
outpost of civilization against the Mah
dists, was just beginning to bestir itself, 
when there arose a hubbub outside, and 
breathless runners from the desert 
clamored that a white man, who had 
escaped from the power of Khalifa, was 
coming. The officers scarcely could drop 
their coffee cups when there staggered 
ic*o the mens a gaunt and haggard man, 
elad In a torn anJ dirty jlbba, er Mah- 
dlst coat, whose skin was so bronzed hj 
exposure to the sun that the Egyptians 
who gathered about were not more 
swarthy. In the full glare ef the morning 
sun, rising through the over oloudleee 
shy over the yellow wastes, through 
which ran the green ribbon watered by 
She Nile, he stood, and the officers helped 
She bundle of bones and rags te a chair.

The return of “The Man Who Was” in 
Kipling’s story 
than Shis actual 
whit* men of Rudolph fllatln. or Slatln 
pasha, as he is known. Sixteen years be 
fore the young and dashing Austrian 
officer had gone out into the wilds Of 
Africa as governor of the great province 
ot Darfur. For twelve years he had been 
« ilpve In the hands of the Mahdists, 
suffi ring evo.-y indignity that the ingenu
ity cf the Mahdl and bis successor, the

■

“The Slater Shoe.”CatblooueV’Mahdl he appo 
post ef chief of

On Sept. 9 of that year Hloks Pasha, parnap 
with more than 10,000 men, began hi* £rl ht eha
march up the Nile fitom Omdurman, ^ ___ _ _____ ________ _____
keeping close to the western side of the praêttcal turn of mind, and when
White Nile. The General decided te strike uprising burned the father’s Lu* ««#■# _ . , , .. . .th. dssart to El Obsld._tru.tlng to raT,gt*hli piot o( land, It xras she who ^j*, bl’ob^od'0" hlUldi "h* “ ' **

; It II s wonderful history, and one 
naturally 'thinks back the term of 64 
years and wonders what difference 16 
would have made to the world’s history 
If one more little Chinese baby had been 
«•owned because it “wae only a glrL” 

Why Was De an IdlotT 
There le a story told of a very talkative 

lady who met with a well deserved rebuke 
at a social gathering not long ago. ~ 
husband Is a man of high standing In tho 
world of science, but the lady regards him 
as a dreamer
you know,” she remarked, “that genius 
and imbecility are twin brothers? The 
world regards John as a genius. Now, 
there are times when I believe him to bo 
an idiot.”

A painful silence followed, broken by a 
blunt old doctor who had overheard the 
remark.

“Are we to understand, madam," be 
said, “that Professor Y., though your hus
band, Is so lightly

"I say what I think,” she retorted. “At 
times John is unmistakably an idiot.”

“ Merely because he la your husband?’ 
“Sir!”
“Oh, very well,” was the grim rejoin

der. “We will put it another way : He is 
your husband because he is an Idiot. Will 
that do?”—Pearson’s Weekly.

by Kipling’s poe 
■’ When the Mahdl diedWuzzy.

Bin Sayd Mohammed, one of
1 \ His Influence.

Mfe. Hoon—They say that Mrs. Ovf-r | 
yonder’s niece, whoso home is in Pel 
ville, is a finished elocutionist.,

Hoon—That so? Who killed her?—New , 
York Journal. 1

ered down with another and then put into 
I a suitable temperature and left for a day 

and a night glints of light cnn at tho end 
: of tho time bo detected at various points 
I on their bodies wtion they are examined in 
; a dark room. If they are yet again put 
1 away for another 24 hours, tho points 

light spread until tho whole of tho fish 
enveloped in a beautiful bluish glow. The 
light is then at its beet and gradually 

ngton Star. j fa(Jog away ft8 tfio fish putrefies and the 
i sea water dries up.

If a little of tho light giving matter bo 
scraped off tho skins of tho herrings and 

it shows 
or colleo-

l
JAMES DUGGAN, SOLE T'-UAL AGENT.

the surface pools for water. For several 
weeks all Great Britain was eager for 
news
none came.

solved the problem of how to live. She : 
suggested that her father sell her.

Hoirifylng though it sounds, there wae 
, . _ . oriental good sense in the proposition.

Khartoum, it was learned that through WQ8 young, she was capable. When 1
the treachery ef a guide Hicks Pasha and fuiri- wen fed she was certainly good 
all of his men had been trapped, sir- looking.

This was the first instance of her 
lty to lead. Her father acted upon the 
Idea, and h# made a good bargain, as she 

ivieed.' He sold her to no less a person-

In Seme Cases. T!of the army under the Pasha, but 
When at last word reached

rrior hustled with a will 
ave the battle

ne he
TTo>br 
And now in peu 

To get his slin Lyn Woolen Mills
-V.ushi

■till

rounded and destroyed, without a *in 
left to tell the tale.

abll- i !Trr---Lack of Practice.
“Marla, It is said that women tell more 

lies than men.”
“No, William, they're not so skillful, 

and they get found out.”—Chicago Rvo-

1
AL. - :examined under tho microscope,

Itself to Ikj nothing but colonics 
tionsof bacteria, all living at a great pace, 
dividing, multiplying and developing at a 
tremendous rate. Each member of a col
ony Is normally roundish in shape, but in 
this stage of reproduction it is continually 
elongating into a long ellipse, a constric
tion appears at tho middle, and it divides 
into two. Each of those two In their turn 
elongate, become constricted and divide.
And so it goes on, the process being often 
so rapid that short chains are formed, the 
various portions being unable to break 
away in time. Tho particular bacterium 
which affects herrings and cod is remark
able for its great luminosity. In fact, it 
exceeds all other species in this quality.

It is a tiurious fact that tho addition oi 
a little sugar to tho liquid or the gelatin 
on which these phosphorescent bacteria 

being cultivated increases very much 
tholr power of producing light. Tho sugar 
must, however, bo used with great moder
ation, as too much of it has a contrary 
effect and chocks tho luminosity altogeth- 

stbatf nearly all 
this class of bacteria require carbon ae 
nourishment If they are to develop to their 
highest powers. Now, sugar la very large m 
ly composed of carbon ; hence the good gp 
results which follow its presence.

It would of course bo presumptuous and 
doubtless erroneous to say that all the 
phosphorescence of the sea Is duo solely tc 
photo bacteria. It eftn only bo asserted in 
tho present state of our knowledge that 
they are certainly responsible for a great 
sharo of It. But this wonder of natuw 
must now be regarded as yet aflother in 
stance of the mighty results accomplished 
through the agency of the smallest of llv 
Ing things.—G. Clarke Nutall in Nature.

Map ef Kitchener’s Beats.
The mdt) above shows that part of the age than the Viceroy of Lu Chang. The 

Soudan in whloh General Kitchener add deal «bowed "him te be possessed of good 
his troops are operating. The history of business ability, and this quality had the 
the expedition begins la March, 1896, daughter Inherited la good measure, 
when the British Government decided It Probably when he sold her he realized a 
would bo wise to make a demonstration little of this, and felt that girls w 
with military force from the frontier at te be so utterly despised after all.
Wady Haifa into the Soudan. Wady Haifa Tuea Tson Mil, the little “Good Lack,’’ 
is 600 miles from the City of Cairo. The wont lute the vleerey'e kitchen as a scrub 
Khedive took grtal Interest la the exppdi- g|ri aBd general maid-of-all-work, but at 
tion and rendered all the assistance be ^gt ehe had plenty to eat, whlob, oem- 
oould to General Kitchener, who was btned with an excellent eoneoleaoe, or no 

general, of the Egyptian oonsclenoe at all, which seme people say 
ritieh forces, supplement- \n etllljbetter, eha grew plump aud pretty 

ed by some thousands of troops from the aga|n, and you may be sure her alert 
native army iu India, in all about 86,- mind did not fall la lte activity. She wae 
000 men^heve marched up the Nile for no| called Tuea Teon Bel for nothing, 
two years ànd hâve fought several battles an<t her first move wae to win tho favor 
with the Mahdlste. The advance was 0f the viceroy’s wife and to be promoted 
made througn the cities shown on the fr3m the kitchen to th$ embroidery 
map strung along the Nile. At Ferkeh frame. New had her ohanob some. It fell 
the Dervishes received a severe defeat to her task te embroider a robe for the 
from the Egyptian army. The British viceroy, and #0 well did ehe do it that 
catpured Suarda and passed on to Absa- her master deigned first -%» be pleased 
rat, but its progress was delayed by ^ith the work and then with the worker, 
storms, which destroyed the newly laid Bnd it began to be shown that even a 
railroad. Dongola was occupied on Sapt. servant girl oonld do much to disrupt a 
22, 1896, and the British loss was little, household, provided she wae young and 
General Kitchener, with his men, is now pretty and clever enough. It was that 
at Khartoum. The army has pushed to way |n sculptural times, and the eastern 
that point along the green borders of has’not died out yet, even la more civil- 
the Nile or over the desert routes indloat- jæd’ countries than China, 
ed by the black lines. From Cairo to Having obtained some favors, Tuen 
Omdurman, which is built on the banks began to ask more. But It was not jewels 

opposite the ruins of Khar- or rj0h dresses or leisure which she lm- 
toum, the distance is about 1,000 miles, piored at the end of the viceroy's scepter, 
so it will be seen that General Kitchener ^ Wae a etranger favor still, and one 
has not precisely an easy time of it. whloh thrilled him with apprehension, 
The country all about, except the green for Bhe begged him to be allowed to learn 
border of the rivet, Is desert, and the |0 read. For a servant girl and slave te 
•and* bite and itlng. , want to read was a little ehert of pre-

THE FEET. ; posterons; It was ae though a cook had
; suddenly requested singing lessons from 

Never Wear a shoe that pinches the heel, i Mme. Marchesi. Still, absurd as the re- 
NfiVflr wear a shoe or boot tleht any- Qaeg* was, the infatuated viceroy granted

we“ B 6h0e °r Ugne 6 7 j It, and pretty Tuen Tson Hsl drank deep
.. ' . .. . ,__ . . . „. of the literature China provides for lteNever come from high heels to low heels hlgh-oaete women, whlch ohlsfly consists

at one jump. _____ of exhortations to discharge all their
Never wear a shoe that presses up Into 4afclee „ daughters, wives, mothers, sis- 

the hollow of the foot. ters, and especially as daughters in-law.
Never wear a shoe that will not allow Tuen progressed, and as aha got

the great toe to lie In a straight line. prettier and smartar so ehe made trouble
Never wear a shoe or boot so large in i„ the viceroy’s calm household, and the 

the heel that the foot is not kept in place. W|ge man, proceeding on the principle of 
Never wear leather sole linings to stand “anything for a quiet life,” one day 

open White (Mîtton drilling or linen is dressed hie young favorite very hand- 
much better and more healthful. eomely In imperial yellow silk, and sent

Never wear a shoe with a sole narrower her off In state a present to the Emperor, 
than the outline of the foot traced with a a sort of graeeful acknowledgement ef a 
pencil close under the rounding edge. recent decoration of peacock’s feathers,

Never wear a shoe or boot that has de- which meant that the Emperor had moved 
pressions in any part of the sole to drop the viceroy one notch higher iu the social 

' any joint or bearing below the level plane. scale.
Never wear u stoe with a solo turning It wai a great trip for young Tueu, 

op very much at the toes, ae this causes this one forty-four years ago, when with 
the cords on the upper part of the foot to • beating ef tom toms and a good deal of

other unnecessary fuss she was escorted 
te the three-walled city of Peking, where, 
in the heart of the town, are set the Em- 

day .t a time alternately gix. psior'a palaces. Bat It xraa a trip far 
.awl ax„„.K KoaUkh.1 which no return ticket is ever Issued. She 

rill grow knew that, once well inside the third 
Pinch- wall, ehe would never Issue forth again, 

utow *ot nor aver behold more father or mother or c^y"E^'bT,"Un.rphUr ~A" pro^ na? fri.nd. of tba xlocroy'a family.
ara! uao of all the muaelea mokas them F”m th* r*f,al 'f”™'

... o±..ntlvB earth’, repose, ' as It Is called ia flowery

Horad L
ay

1ice, but the lady 
of impossible di “Dothe Khedive at Assuan,the last *

In Porto Rleo.

Kl“Why did the commanding officer or
der a retreat just as the advance began?'' 

“He decided that there was no quorum 
"—Town Toploe.•f the enemy present yjgErB BThese Dear Oirls. 

marched away when dnty sailed 
To faee war’s horrid dies, 

buttons gone for eouvealrS,
■ slothes held up by pin*.

—Omaha World.

»

made Sirdar, or 
array. These B

His

ihe re toi
ou?” Hi »*a»rr O-

Have a good of stock genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

SPANISH OMELËT.

Spain is now as free from American 
«implications as she was in 1491.—Chl- 
mgo Inter Ocean.

McKinley (to Sa gas ta)—I'll take tho fcur- 
cey and you take the crow, or you take 
ihe crow and I’ll take the turkey.—Rich- 
nond Times.
It is useless to tell Spain to look pleas- 

int. Nobody looks pleasant when a job 
ot of hie best jaw teeth are being pulled 
rat.—Kansas Olty Journal.

In taking and holding Manila we are 
flaying both a winning and a Luzon 
fame.—St. Louie Republic.

Well, it was rather severe on the part of 
Cl Imporclnl to coll this the country of 
latent medicines. It probably refers to 
te Spain killers.—Boston Herald.

R. WALKER.The Baling Passion.
Poor old Mr*. Skewton of rose colored 

curtains fame in “Dombey and Son,” was 
equaled in her vanity by old Mrs. Blank 
who died In a New England village some 
years ago. She was past 80 when brought 
to her deathbed, but even then her per
sonal appearance was uppermost in her

One morning her pastor called unexpect
edly and after a little conversation he rend 
a chapter and prayed with 
After his departure she wae asked if she 
did not enjoy the spiritual consolation 
offered her by her pastor.

“Well, yes,” she said with an acrid note 
In her voice, “but I’d enjoyed it a blamed 
sight more if I’d known he was coming 
so I could ’a’ had my hair crimped and 
my teeth In 1"—Exchange.

wae ao more dramatic 
return to the land of er. The reason for this is

A SURE SHOT
guns have carried off firs 

irecnor on a gun you can feci sure it 
nd for tho next ten days we intend 

of them :

rstheseCun nlways be made if you use a Greener Gun. For yea 
price innll competitiona. When you see the name X. N. Ure 
will shoot well. We have quite a stock of those gui 
offering prices that should make quick sales. Here are somethe old lady.of the Nile

ncr's Dominion Gun. low hammers, pistol grip, checkered walnut stock,
laminated steel barrels, regular $50 00. for......................................................................

Greener's Trap Gun. similar to the Dominion, but a little better made and fin
ished, regular $65.00. for........................................................................................................

Greener’s Far Killing Duck Gun. a magnificent shooting gun, finely finished
and very durable, list $80.00, for.......................... ............................................ ...........

ner's Forester Gun. hummerless pattern,an excellent trap or field gun. very
durable, list $80.00 h>r........................................................... .............................................

Greener’s Ejector Gun with nil the latest features, beautifully finished through
out, unequalled for excellence for shooting and workmanship, list $175.00, foi 

Sent anywhere on approval upon receipt of 10 per cent deposit. Kv 
ped by the British Government's inspcc

The Cjii-ilTltlis Cycle Corporation, I,imit<*d

World's Largest Cycle Dealers.

■^•4 -
$36 OO
$43 00

$63 00 
$62 00

$130 00
ted andJust as

There Is No Evidence That It Snppliee 
■ V /■ Phosphorus to the Brain,

Why is fish called a brain diet? Does It 
1 really nourish the brain more than other 
j articles of food? What kinds of fish are

as Scott's and we sell it much I best in this respect, and docs the method 
cheaoer.” is a Statement sometimes ! of cooking make any difference—that Is,

«l*. .< j » a Sz-VtH'e 1 !■ boiled or fried fish better?made by the druggist when Scott $ | A chumlcal examination of fish shows 
Emulsion is called tor* 1 ills snows that it contains a considerable amount of 
that the druggists themselves regard phosphorus. A chemical examination of

the human brain shows that it also con- 
on.. ,. IiPj tains a considerable amount of phosphorus.

The Praying Wheel. J 9 From this fact the chemist jumps to tho
A recent traveler thus describes the 1 mm____ ■ m . conclusion that fish must be especially

praying wheel of Tibet: “A barrel eight I good as a brain food, but there Is not tho
Inches long holds 1,400 thin leaves, on j slightest experimental evidence to su
each side of which the prayer is printed, , «r. « * . /vi tj_ this theory. On the other hand,
say, ten times. This gives 28,000 prayers, Ot UM-LAVCt KJtl «ypupnua- woll Btto8tod fact that those communities
all of which are put to the jrorshipcr’r phites of Lime and boda as the and tribes of men which subsist most 
credit In the world to come if with a touch standard* and the purchaser who largely upon fish are the lowest in the 
of his finger he make# the barrel revolve j-y., procure the 44 Standard n scale of human development The Tlerra
once." « xy #___ _ «. < -< del Fueginns live almost exclusively onbecausc hc knows it has been ot raw flgh and aro perhapfl tho lowoat of ttll

untold benefit* should not tor one human beings, a
A window made entirely of "tone hat instant think of taking the risk oi western college once wrote to Artemus 

been preeented to a French tothedral. Thi usjn„ some untried prepa- Word “ltl"K how much fish ho thoughtstone Is nephrite, found In Siberia, and sc using some uniricu proFa | ( <houM (.(lt , hi„ d„lly mental
beautifully transparent that when placed ration. I tie substitution n(XM,„ The wlt rel)llod that he thought
as It 1. Itcatchesthe sun's ray. and reflect. /5vf ». of something said to be , small whale would be about suited to „ -, . , ,, _
them into the interior of the cathedral. irSà'W “just as good” for a stand- his requirements. We do all kinds of Society, Co^Nercial, Pamphlet, anK

ard preparation twenty- Fish, like other forms ot flesh, aro most nrener;,l job printing and will be pleased to give estimates on
,L„ l . digestible eaten raw, but as fow palates 6 J r . Fj l blive years on me marui, oould tolerate tin, flavor of raw flsh it may all orders submitted, 

should not DC permitted by be suggested that broiling or boiling Is 
the intelligent purchaser, the next beet method of preparation. Fried 

fish, like fried beef, is almost wholly indi
gestible, ns tho fat renders the lean oralhti- | 
minons j»ortion of tfia flsh almost wholly

FISH AS FOOD. cry gun tes
Bnd Breaks.

“Johnny, Johnny, didn’t I ask yon onoo 
to stop whistling at the table?”

"Yee’m.”
“Well, do you want me to ask you 

again?”
“No’m. 

bad breaks.
“Bad breaks 1 What do you mean. 

Johnny?”
“Well'm, you said it was very impolite 

to ask for things twice at the tabla”— 
Baltimore New*.

àb

i 235 and 235) Yongo at., Toronto.

I don't want ^ou to make no4

Fine Poster 
Printing

\>X> -I

V

upport 
it is a

BY TFBir. MAP SHOWING ROUTE TAKEN 
SIRDAR. The Reporter office is supplied with a large range of the 

very latest styles of type for Roster printing, and the uniform 
excellence of our work in this line has brought orders from all 
parts of the county. We do good work, we don’t charge very 
much for it, find we guarantee accuracy—that is the secret of 
the success attained.

Kh«llf», oould Invent. The officers gave 
food to him and dressed him once more 
os a white man. They rewarded those 
who had guided him to Assuan, and the contract, 

oleed over him as one baok_from Never wear one pair of shoes all th# 
time unless obliged to dp so. Two pairs of 
boots worn a
more service and are much more healthful. 

Never think that the feet will
present expedition for the reoonqueat of large from wearing proper shoes 
Khartoum and the equatorial prov- ing and distorting makes them 

___________ _ tho death of Gor
don. Slatln was loaded with lavors by i
the Khedive and went along with the aompact and attractive.

ili-.inn. attached to the Intelligence Never wear a short stocking
which after being washed is not 
ime-half Inch longer than the foot. Bear 
in mind that stockings shrink. Be sure 

allow your toes to sprtod 
me ends, ns this keeps the

Window Made of Stone.
the dead.

It was the information brought by Sla
tln of the Khalifa and hie followers that 
made the British resolve to send out the

student in a

lnces, and for avenging aThe Metropolitan Museum of Art in 
New York is in possession of a rare por
trait of Benjamin Franklin. It was pro 
cured in Paris and represents the great 
philosopher wearing a cocked hat.

language, no woman over departs alive 
onoo she has entered, and the Emperor 
himself rarely leaves the splendid isola- 

lace and gardens. Not that

expedition, attached to the intelligence 
more the bar- 
o had been.

at leastpartment, to meet onoe l 
baric tyrant whose slave h
di*

Address all communications totion of his OTT’S Em 
arc on t^e wrapper.

ulslon. SeeP« I
the prospect daunted Tuen. In the golden 
cage she saw another opportunity, for 
■ba fait that It was uot hsr fata to "blash 
anwaa.” til htr »nr»aaa war sacs thi. «ountey suppllw 80,006,000 butiuila

Be sure you get SC 
that the man and fish

SCOTT A BO

Slatln was a young lieutenant in n 
ora.:k Austrian regiment when he went 
to meet Gordon at Khartoum and wae
sent to rule over Darfur. He was twenty- joints In place and makes a strong and at- 
two 7Sara eld, full of flro nd an-bltloe tractive foot.

■ . • - ..

will 
extreme o

that th Of tho 86,000,000 bushels of oysters mu
mmed throughout the world every y«*«r

tiey
tho

4 $1.00, all druggists. 
WNB, Chemist», Toronto B. LOVERIN, Athens, Oat.incapable of digestion by the gastric juico. 
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-SWÆr^As; rÆÆTw FIJI’S fiert ordeal
Siitir"- "’e‘,W" 1,:I'aml soon. AJdison.—Taokdown 7 ' NATIV18 WALK BAR.FOOT.D ,N A

Tnhn V i oi«n U„„n 2. quilted eoanterpene' 3, knotted ^Albert Breeee, Delta—Rural New■sp"y-i SuJ...» = «ssy^ssac ixz Svsri-is^ist^
Œr£tüiïim* “, r;,«? asü æj sst —|A1™»« ’ vTaHK V-—, 15ÈJ ■£? X ‘JEt "JK *STeSSn. ‘■““-0"

torn 2, !»|> corn 3, butter in crook 1, John Rappell, Spring Vslky.—Red 
Latter in rolls 3, sugar 2, mollesses 3 onions 3, yellow carrots 8.

| soft-soap 3, wool Books 1. Indies mittens Alvin Orton, Glen Buell.—York- 
I 1, mg carpet 2, stair carpet 2, wool shire sow pig 2, 3. 
carpet 1, Union carpet 2, knitting Herbert Bresse, Delta —World's 
yarn 1, hon-e blankets3. Fair potatoes 1, yellow turnips 2,

Miss Annie Scott, Addiscm-Rag keeping apples 1, cooking apples 2, 
carpet 3, stair carpet 1, knitted count- table apples 2, mikado 3, best sing e- 
erpane 3, table centre piece 2. silk turnout, (RuMs sp« )1, largest pots 
enbroidery 2, lamp abide 8. “les 1, rural New Yorker 2, any kind

AS~s-n-r
two shearling ewes l ews lamb. 1, QU»y^ Son.i Glen Buell.-

pen Le.ee.ter .heep 1. Carriage horse 2. Holstein-U2 bull 1,
Jones and Rabb^ bull call 1, cow 1, 8, 2 year old heifer

Creamery butter 30 lbs 1, batter prrnts j |BerkM bear pig 2, sow over 1
8 h,DAVi^r 8* Son Frenkyille— fe*r 3' ’uw pig », Yorkshire boar pig 
S. Davison A Hon, trrenayme Tamworth boar pig 1, creamery

Two year old colt 2, three yrar old ^ ja ^ butter in
colt m harness 1. carriage team 2^ ^ Qr braed .

Levi Monroe Addison -Draught { ,et rin^7haraem 2> white

Lias,m.isuw, Srjl.t

^FFi’r.-ss.'tir w**mapootras , chicks 2 brown W- china M)W , , grafted apples 10
horn chick. 1, Plymouth rook chick. ^ 3 tlUle%|ntre pieoe 3.
1, bronze turkeys 2 chicks 2 Talouse Da,jd fi Coo^r] A|gonq„iu._
geese 2, Poland China boar 2, sow white fall wheat 2, white oats 1, buck, 
ag^1, broadcast seeder ! wheat 1, watermelon, 3, citrons 3.

-^T ’ Mammoth squash 1, winter squash 1-
Tseeds (dia) 1, , ,. Wm. Cooper, Prescott —6 rowed

Beni- Marshall, Lyn—Ayrshire barley 2> whi^ oats 2, buckwheat 2, 
bull 1 year 3. „ . . . tymothv seed 3, small while beans 3,

Wm. Edpre Frankvil e.—Knitted ^ ^ maDgoQs , auga, ^ ,,
O'ii't 2-wo° aJghanvdl!? _ watermelons 1, musk melons 3, long red

H. Landon, Nort g . bUnxi beets 2, white cabbage 1, white 
Sap evaporator (dis.)l. cabbage 1.white onions 3, parsnips 8,

James G. Moore. Glen Buell.- „inter ^ £ mauE,oth
Southdown ram 1, la^e peas 3, pop- whi(e pllmkinka white cheese 1. 
pibg com 2. bread doily (dm) 1. Hichard Kelley, Addison.—3 hoses

George F. Osborne, ,, . Augnst cheese 1, white cheese 2.
Turnip root beets 2, carrots for table 1, fmnk Blanchard> Addison.—Shrop 
blue grapes 3, bantam chicks 1. ahire ram shearling 2, Oxford ram

Horon Da»is, Spring Valley.- lamb 2 and 3, Yorkshire aged boar 1,
Gem purpose foal 2 sow over 1 year 1 and 3.

W. G. Richards, Frank, ills. Philip p. Slack Athens.—Team
Mikado 2 . of roadsters 1.

Mrs. Thos. Spry Fairfield Eimt - Frank Davis> Fairfield East.-Snfa 
Union carpet 1, silk quilt 1, crazy 3, pillow ,ham8 3, table mat 2,
qmlt Wag floor ma' 3, table centre akPirt (Ji, ) p8ucü drawing 1.
piece 1, table ma.c 3 berlin wool work Wm Doola\ F.ankville.-Carriage
2, patch qu.lt , work (0 «10» A Son ;oal ^ carriage brood mare 3, foal of

"”L m- A-Wfa n„ ■“r'i.'STJLj.w
<1owne.—Draught stallion 2. row ^

Norman Lee, Lyn.—Jersey^ I year Wra H Howe, Glen Buell.—Car- 
°b' b"" !' py'o'pkm. 3, swee. corn 2. riuge horge 3j Roadster L

1 Minor'Bates, Elhe Mills-Draught '’“g^^Mcore, Glen Buell.-Colt 3

“Tames Smith, Harlem.-3 year old •~h  ̂Ma,.0ryt„wn.-Co,t 

carnage co ■ , 3 years in harness 2.
R. H Smart, Brockville.-Coll. of LovetiD| Athens.-Coll, stuffed

8t°En8os‘Soper, Frankvillc.-Carriage birds^auimals 1, coll, of photos h,

tea™ _. Ir it , Wm. Morrison, Brockville.—Car-
'Vm, Haase, Pluo, Hollow.—Hoi-

st< in heifet two years 3, heifer calf 3. ^
Joel Moore, Glen Buell.—Golden 

Wvandotte chicj^l, white chicks 2, 
grade yearliuj^^^ra^^^l^A;

E Jol^^^^P^East

Athene.—'
. Wfudmill (dis.)l.

as follows: "1 «amirs him. IbmWfssu- 
fcratL su4 whs. tts wwwmwl *sU 
buy a plfss s< th. reps for ■ hssfaaks. " 

Ban Clark, who was shlstt ef 
Oaaarel Curt* ta «ha «SsiTiIaa whlsà 
■Mre trselselly aS*. U«HeBI«Hess 

ors sgsAsow «salaisssha aaâ 
Indian tatwpwtw a. Wmt Haas, O. f. 
Ha la a asMltrly laahtag ssaan nhuakapl

tas 1st tain ssrtrtswt 
«serhssp* et tan Csltsd «WrtSS nnnnIS, 
hashsMstata tathsasaats (wMynars, 
hsctanlaa ns a page ni tan ifn g 11. 
While ntundlna ta hls oflolsl duti* he 
studied law aud has basa psartlrtag tat

rS

ÜNIONVILLE FAIRTHE HÀR»On LIGHT.

A Her the* trembled on thiJeem 
With beeme of lore end dreeme of homel 
The belle reng o’er the toedng here,
The while eelto dipped beneath the ■ 

fairer then ell Here of night 
The harbor light, the harbor light 1

WHIT* HOT FURNACE.Note.—The figures l, 2, 3, 4, repre
sent the number oi 'the prizes a warned.

SPECIAL NOTICE—The directors 
will meet on Friday Oct. 7th at 10 a.m. 
to finish up the business of the fair 
Any exhibitor having any objection 
to the list of prizes as printed below 
is requested to be present

Anson Manhabd, Fairfield Enst.—
Carriage foal 3, Chester boar 1x2 1,
Chester pig ’98 1, 2, Chester sow 1 year
2, Chester sow pig 1, 2» 3, fall wheat
3, Pelham Nursery spec. 2, w^ite car
rots 2, yellow carrots 1, long red man- 
j folds 2, sugar beets 2, musk melvuj»

! , long blood beets 3, tomatoes 2, 
bread 1, late sweet corn 2, pumpkins 2

Wm. Pennock, Elgin—White fall 
wheat 3, spring wheat l, 6 row barley 
1,'2 row barley 1, rye 1, small peas 1, 
black oats *1, white oats 3, timothy seed 
1, white corn 1, yellow corn 1, long 
red mangolds 3, white onions 2, yellow 
onions 3, parsnips 1, table carrots 3, 
sugar 1, soft soap 1, socks 2, wool car
pet 3, wool blankets 2, cotton blankets
1, quilted counterpane 1, patch quilt 2, 
yarn mat 1, patch quilt Harrison’s 
«pec. 2.

Edward Davis, Addison.—Horse 
rake 1, car. colt 1x2 8,

Miss Ella Hamlin, Almonte.—Col.
Honiton lace 3, bead and Berlin work
2, lace work 2, tea ooey 2, landscape 
oil paintings 1, landscape water colors
3, painting on china 1.

J. H. McLean, Lyn.—Holstein bull
calf 3.

Wm. Gilbert Olds, Brockville.— 1.
Ladies’ hand bag 2, pair canary birds 
1, toilet set 2.

Edward H. Easton, Lyn.—Ayr
shire bull 2, cow 1, 2, heifer 3 years 2, 
heifer 2 years 2, 3, heifer 1 year 2, 
herd Aryshires 1, grade cow 3, heifer 3.
3 years 1, 2, heifer 1 year 3, 4, heifer 
calf 3.

E. J. Suffel, Soperton. — Rose 
comb brown Leghorn 2, Langshans 1*
Bantam chicks 2, Wyandottes silver 2, case 
Wyandotte chicks 2, Bronze Turkeys 
1, rye 3, white carrots 1, knitted 
counterpane 1, patch quilt 3, pillow 
shams 1, Tidy 2, whisk holder 2, 
table drape 2, soled slippers 3, embroid
ery cotton 2, tatting 1, braiding on 
liuen 3, toilet set 3, suit underclothing 
1, lace work 1, knitted lace 2, slipper 
case 1, novel needle work 2, coll, drawn 
work 1, embroidered table spread 1. 
tea cosy 1, oil painting figures 3, lady’s 
print dress 1.

Benson Towriss, Glen Buell.—
Crochet quilt 1, draught foal *98 1, 
brood mare carriage 2.

Johnson A. Green, Athens.—Hol
stein bull 1x2 2, grade cow 2, bread 3,
Houdans 2, Houdan chicks 1, white 
cabbage 3.

W. A. Chapman, North Aug ista.—
Sulky plow 1, sod plow 2, harrows 1, 
horse hoe 1, die. harrow 1, root cutter 
1, gen. purpose plough 2.

George Taplin, Athens.—Tack- 
down 3, patch quilt 1, embroidery in 
silk 3, glove case 1, coll, of drawn 
work 3, hem stitching 3, oil painting 
landscape 3, oil painting figures 1, 
painting on china 2, pastel 1, coll, of 
paintings 3.

David Leader, McIntosh Mills. —
Colt 1x2 gen. purpose 3.

Samuel Hawkins, New Dublin.—
Gen. purpose colt 3x4 2, draught team

Lornb Stbacy, Athens.—6 row 
barley 2, hair wreath (dip ^*°bpt 
shawl 3, farmer’s wreath (dis ) 1, 
fancy cake Abbott Grant 1 Buell spec.
1, painting on felt dis. 1.

O. L. Gardiner, Lyn.—Honey in
ng the Moore, If the wife doee not comb 1, honey in jar °», granulated 

become the mother of a boy, she may be honey 1, display of hoi .By 1, yellow 
aivoroed with the consent of the tribe eod corn 2, late sweet corn 8.
™“s‘Zl?Ta mu u dlMstlattod wife HknhyBovd, Brockville^Covered 
lb. mort trlâlng not. of hU wlln, h. trer. carriage 3, open carriage 2, pleasure 
s cap or veil from her face and that oen- sleigh 3, bob sleigh 1, market wagon 
stitutee a divorce. 2, lumber wagon 2.

In 81am the first wile may be divorced, Richard Kerr, Greenbush.—Coll, 
but not sold, as the others may be. She f , nlftnta 3
may claim the first ehlld. The others be- 01 «ouse plants 0.
long to the husband. Cole Bros., Row s Corners.—P.eas-

In the arctic region a man who wants a ure sleigh 2, covered carriage 1, open 
flivoroe leaves home In anger aud does not carriage 1, cutter 1, Mikado 1, bob 
return for several days. The wife takes 8jeigh 2, market wagon 1, lnml>er 
the hint and departs. wagon 1, Phaeton (highly com.) 1,

In China divorces are allowed In all 7? ’ n , . ' « -,
cases of criminality, mutual dislike, jeal- white grapes 3, hot house grapes 1, 
ousy, incompatibility of temperament or water melons 2, mush melons 1, turnip 
too much loquacity on the part of the wife, beets 1, red cabbage 2, cauliflowers 1,

Among the Tartars, if the wife Is 111 re<j onjong 2, yellow onions 1, parsnips
2' -‘T /.I tomatoes 1, citrons 1, suit 

sompanies her to the house and pronounces underclothing 3, Pelham nursery spec, 
a divorce. 1.

Henry B. Brown, Addison.—Gen. 
purpose plough 1, harrow 3, coll, stoves
2, root cutter 2, broadcast seeder 2, 
gang plow (dis.) 1, dairy butter 30 lb. 2, 
dairy butter 15 lbs. 3, dairy butter 10 
lbs. 2, crochet quilt 2, butter Oulbert’s 
special 1, 1 road scraper.

A. J. Walts, Lansdowne— Draught 
Stallion 1.

Chas. J. Imerson, Lyn.—Ayrshire 
bull calf 3, Ayrshire cow 3, Ayrshire 
heifer 3 years 3, Ayrshire heifer 1 year 
1, Ayrshire calf 8, grade calf 2, Leices
ter ram 1, shearling ram 2, ram lamb
1, 2, 3, Leicester ewe 1, 3, shearling
2, 3, lambs 2.

Robert Barlow, Addison.—White 
fall wheat 1, large peas 1, hrge white 
beans 1, yellow beans 2, hive working 
bees Gilmour’s spec. 1, granulated 
honey 3, apiarian appliances 1, bread 
and pastry 1, soft soap 2, oil painting 
fjfôwers 2, water color landscapes 2, 
water color any subject 1, pencil land
scape 2, painting on glass 3, coll, of 
paintings 2, fancy cake Abbott Grant 
special 2, doughnuts Brown’s spec. 2, 
worked chair back, Chrysler’s spec. 1, 
fall 'wheat Cumming’s spec. 2, table 
cloth and doilies, Davis’ spec. 1, Rouen 
ducks 1, Rouen chicks 2.

O. P. Arnold A Co., Addison.—
Winter squash 3, small white beans 2, 
woolen stockings 2, Honiton lace 1,
Berkshire sow 2.

George Empey, Addison.—Whisk 
holder 3, hemstitching -1, crayon draw
ing 3, pencil landscape 3.

John Bedluw, Brockville.—Oxford 
shearling ram 1, ewe lambs . 1, 
raised lambs 1, Leicester shearling
3, ram lamb 1, pen Oxford Downs 1,
Oxford shearling ewes 2.

W. H. Ferguson, Athens.—Floor

William Patterson, Brockville.—
Shropshire ram 2, 2 ewes 2, 2 shearling 
3, 2 ewe lambs 3, South Down ram 
lamb l.

W. W. Brown, Lyn.—Aged Hoi 3. 
stein bull 1, bull calf 2, heifer 3 years 
1, 2, heifer 1 year 3, heifer calf 2, herd 
Holateins 1, grade cow 3, herd grade 
cattle 1, Holstein heifer 3 years 3.

James W. Wiltsb, Athens.—Dough
nuts Browns’ jspec. 1, rye 2, buckwhèat 
3, white com 3, Rose of Erin potatoes 
3, rural New Yorkers 3, World’s fair 
3, colored cheese 3, 3 cheese August 
make 3, molasses 1, , hard soap 2, Honey in jar 2. 
knitting yam 3. woolen blankets 3.

Wesley Cavanaugh, Frank ville.—
Gen. purpose 1x2 colt 1, 2 year old 
gen. purpose colt 2, 11 Istein heifer
call 1, Berkshire boar [ ig 1, sow pig 1, ville.—Oil painting flowers 1, do. any

A WeMBut
*

p—M—1— m4 Per Which There Ie Me"Oh, sailors singing In the spars 
A merry challenge to the stars 1 
Oh, captain, at who* glad command 
Our brave ship leans toward the landl 

.Within far vine clad cota of white 
Love hears the sea belle in the night 
Swift as i MS gull’s be our flight 
Toward the light—the harbor light T
And swift we sped from storm end gloom 
To smiling shores of light gnd bloom;
The sorrow of the voyagtfggst 
Bang in the joy of home 
Home, where the eh toe in flBflwr reetl 
Home, where the light, the lover Is best! 
Over the plunging Mas of night 
Lore’s blessing in the harbor lighll
Oh, ships that la the darknees roam. 
Sweet sing the harbor belle of homel 
Though far the shore, the voyage long. 
The dark will drift to morning song.
The bells sing o’er the toesing bars,
The sails bend sure beneath the stars; 
Still—still the distant shore we sight 
And again the light—the harbor lighll

—Atlanta Constitution.

i The ttiaad of Benga, where the fiery 
deal takes place, wee the supposed r 
denoe of some ef the old gods of FIJI and 
was therefore considered a sacred land. 
#tnrt of all, It is necessary to explain the 
qàBte lovo, or oven, In which the maaawe 
root le bake*. This even Ie merely a more 
or lew circuler hole er bellow dog and 
«répand In the ground with a diameter of 
m II feet to 14 feet. The oven is next 

filled with rough logs ef firewood, piled 
up nine er ten feet On the logs are placed 
a great number ef water worn stones, 
varying In weight from eight pounds or 
ten pounds to one hundredweight. It may 
here he explained that the maeawe lea 
Draomna, with fibrous roots es large as a 
yam, and full of sugar. These roots are 
baked In -the love for four days. The fire 
for the ordeal Is lighted la the 
oven before daybreak and barns for sev
eral hours—that is to say, until all the 
stones on the top, big and little, have fall
en through into the hole and become al
most white with heal. Then of eourse 
nothing remains but a quantity of charred 
embers mid a few half burned logs. In 
due time the embers are dragged or fished 
out by means of vines attached to long 
sticks, the end of the vine having a run
ning loop, which Is placed over the log. 
The burned logs and embers having been 
removed, green sticks, 18 er SO feet long, 
are then inserted Into the oven among the 
heaps of hot stones, and, using these as 
levers, the stones are distributed evenly 
ever the surface of she whole floor of the 
earth oven. Sometimes the heat Is so 
terrific that the operators are unable direct
ly to manipulate the levers themselves, so 
they are compelled to rest the poles on the 
sides of the ovoo, and then pull on them 
by means of vine ropes. The Fijians who 
take part in this ceremony make for them
selves out of the broad baqgna leaf a spe
cial kind of garment to shelter their bodies 
from the heat given off by the white hot 
stones.

When the big embers have been remov
ed, the wood ashes are swept away by 
means of whisks fastened to the ends of 
long sticks, and then nothing semaine In 
the oven save the clean layer ef glowing 
stones. These preliminaries occupy about 
half aa hour, and then all is ready for the 
ceremony Itself. At a given signal the 
performers, barelegged and barefooted, 
excepting for the anklets of dried fern 
leaves, crowd into the pit and begin walk
ing leisurely about as If on a fashionable 
promenade.

Here is the narrative ef a person who 
witnessed the ceremony: “Jonathan, a na
tive magistrate, led the way into the pit, 
closely followed by 14 others. They 
marched round about the oven, moving 
slowly and leisurely and treading firmly 
on the rodhot stones. The spectacle held 
me spellbound. Every moment I expected 
my nostrils to be assailed with the smell 
of burning human flesh, but It was not 
so, and as I looked in the faces of the 
strolling about in the lovo I could see no 
emotion whatever depleted, but merely 

impassivity of feature 
inmon to many savage races.
Some of the bystanders threw bundles 

of green leaves and branches into the oven, 
and then immediate! 
half hidden lu the c 
arose from the hissing, boiling 
Handkerohlsfs were also thrown h 
afforded an unmistakable proof that there 
was ‘no deception.' Before these lace 
trill* reached the floor of the oven they 
were alight and almost consumed by the 
groat heat. Presently Jonathan and hie 
followers marched out of the Inferno and 
were promptly examined by the governor’s 
eommleeloner. Not only was there not 
the least trace of burning, but even their 
anklets, which were of dried fern leaves, 
were not so mush as singed. ”

Jonathan himself was closely cross ex
amined bjLthe government officials pres
ent—of wlpin be stood in groat awe—and 
he declared with perfect candor: ‘There Is 
no trick. Why should there be? I and my 
forefathers have done this thing for gener
ations, long before the white man came 
Into the islands. Some of us may not be
lieve the legend of the Fairy Chief Moll- 
wai, but I do believe that it has been giv
en to my tribe to pass unharmed at all 
times through the maeawe oven.” Anoth
er official eyewitness declares “the men 
had not anointed themselves with any 
preparation whatsoever.” Traders, mis
sionaries and others who have witnessed 
the ceremony cannot explain it, and some 
have endeavored to do the thing them
selves, with the most horrible and disas
trous results.

One official theory, given by Lord Stan- 
more’s aid-de-camp, is contained In the 
following: “I venture to think that the 
ordinary mortal who visits tropical climes 
has no idea of the amount of heat the na
tives can bear on the soles of their feet. 
Let any one put his hand upon a rock or 
object on which the tropical sun has been 
playing for hours, and the result will be 
that he will find himself extremely 
loue to withdraw it as speedily as 
bio. The native, however, can go a 
on the rocks and not feel the heat. ”

Lord Stan more himself, however, In a 
letter to the writer, directly cohtradlcts 
the inference hero conveyed. ‘‘If we ac
cept this theory," he says In effect, “the 
thing excites no wonder. It is not, how- 
éver, the case that the natives’ feet are so 
Insensée. I have often seen the hardiest 
of nay ‘es crossing a short extent of the 
shingly bed of a river in the hot sunshln 
compelled to run off and cool their feet 
the stream, being utterly unable to bear 
the heat of the sun warmed stones.” And 
Lord Stanmore’s testimony is conclusive. 
In hls opinion the thing is simply inex
plicable, and a better theory will have to 
be found than the callousness of the 
formers’ feet.—Maurice Delcasse in Wo 
Wide Magazine.

bull 3 years 1, Jersey cow 1, 3 year 
old heifer I* 2, 1 yea? old heifer 1, 2, 
heifer calf ’98 1, 2,3, herd of Jerseys 1.

James Spicer, Maynard.—Buff coch
ins 2, chicks 2, Brahmapootra chicks 
2, single comb brown Leghorn 1, 
Langshans 2, chicks 1, Bantams 2, 
white Wyandottes 2, chicks 1, golden 
spangled Hamburgs 2. partridge coch 
ins 2, chicks 1.

John MoBratney, Greenbush.—Car
riage stallion 2.

Robert E. Foster, Greenbush.— 
Light Brahma 2, black Spanish 2, 
black Polands 2, chicks 2, golden Pol- 
lands 1, Houdans 1, rose comb brown 
Leghorns l, chicks 1, single comb leg
horns 2, chicks 2, black Hamburgs 2, 
chicks 1, golden spangled Hamburg 
chicks 2, Plymouth rocks 2, white 
Polands 1, R men ducks 2, chicks 1, 
Aylesbury ducks 1.

John Stewart, Athens.—Holstein 
bull 2x3 2, heifer 2 years 2, grade 
heifer calf 4, colored cheese 1, 3 Aug
ust cheese 2, 2 rowed barley 3.

David Forth, Glen Buell.—Grade 
8 year old heifer 3, heifer 2 years 2, 
Yorkshire aged sow 2, Games l, 2, 
chicks 1, 2, long red beets 1.

German Coach Horse Association, 
Glen Buell.—General purpoee stallion

Dr. Park* elwzys pratabrt «Ulrelr «X- 
talMn, and BOtklng annoy, hlm MM 
«hanta hnv. tt report*! that he emdlta 
•very word and («tare before rUloe ta 
th. ,nlplt. H. U on. of th. law Noncon* 
(armlit mtalitei wh. hnv. hwneonetant- 
ly onrloetnred.

Th. Sari of OmnUUa, tan and hatred th. 
Itar.nl. et Altos, bu bwn 
ta. Bootttoh bu. *• dou 
preottoo, u b. will Inherit mn taomneod 
4*00,000s fur, hat he tort a rtadtou 
dleposltlea and hu «put reveal jure 
rtadytag U th. Idlaburgh anlvnreUf.
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7.SO. Visitors always welcome.
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Independen 
lngo Hall, Glen 
each month, at

SOMETHING ABOUT WOMEN.
Woman Is Ike Sunday ef man—Jules 

Michelet.
Have • useful and good wife In the 

koo*. or don’t marry at all.—Kurlpid*.
Woman has a smile for every Joy end e 

tear for every sorrow. —Germain Frenoots 
Poalleta de fit. Folx.

The woman we love meet l« eftes the 
•ne to whom we exprew It the least.— 
Kdme Pierre Chaavot de Beauohene.

Maids must be wivw and mothers ts 
fwlflll the entire and holiest ef woman's 
being.—Franc* Anne Kemble Butler.

All the evil that women have done ts 
as oomy from as, end all the good the* 
have done to us comes from them.—Aimi 
Martin.

Women always show mere teste ta 
adorning others than themeelvee, and the 

le that their persons are like their 
hearts, they read another’s better than 
they can their own.—Jean Paul lllohter.

Women and clergymen have so long 
been la the habit of using pretty words 
without troubling them wives to under
stand them that they now revolt from the 
effort, ae If It were Impiety.—Jeha Bus-

f!. R. SPANISH GOLD.

Operated to Improve the Art 
of the Divers.

How It .OC. STOWELL As a matter of fact, Spanish gold, strewn 
on the floor of the sea, has done much to 
improve the art of the diver. Before the 
armada year was out we began to search 
for the treasure the wrecked ships were 
supposed to contain, end these efforts were 
renewed from time to time down to the 
prewnt century. One of the first to try 
hls luck was the Marquis of Argyll. He 
sent to Glasgow for a diver, and several 
descents were made to the ships sunk off 
the Island of Mull. The diver,’e want of 
auocoM was no doubt due to the crudeness 
of hls apparatus. It Is said that air was 

means of a leather

ADDISON, ONT.

Agent for the Nichols Chemical 
Co. Phosphate

CAPBLTON • QUEBEC 
All orders fag Mail attended to promptly.

#'

HIGH
CLASS * PHOTOS William Harper, Elbe Mills —Ayr-* 

shire 3 year old bull 1, bull 1 year 1, 
bull calf 1, heifer 3 years l, heifer 2 
years 1, 8, heifer call 1, 2, Oxford 
Down ram 1, shearling ram 3, 2 ewe s

supplied to him 
pipe, but It Is net likely that he was able 
to remain under water mere than two or 
three minutes at a time. Some 80 years 
later another attempt was made at the 
same ships, this time with a rough kind 
of diving bell. After a great deal of trou
ble throe guns were brought up, and then 
the operations were finally abandoned. It 
may help to thrill some of the touriste who 

to know that un-

SecUrO the Shadow ere the Substance Fades

B. W. FALKNER Miss Maude Duclon, Addison.— 
Bantams 1, spring wheat 2, American 
Wonder potatoes 2, greatest variety 
vegetables 2, coll, of tatting 3, cravat 

3, card receiver 3, stuffed birds 
and animals 3, crystal painting (dis.) 1.

Harmon L. Kerr, Greenbush.— 
Buff Cochins 1, chicks 1, partridge 
cochins 1, chicks 2, black Polands 1, 
chicks 1, silver Polands 1, chicks 2, 
whit*-. Leghorn chicks 1, 2, golden
spangled Hamburgs I, chicke 1, silver 
spangled Hamburg chicks 1, 2, Lang
shans 2, white Poland chicks 1, dork, 
ing chicks 1.

Clarence A. Blanchard, Addison.— 
Oxford shearling ewee 1, Oxford ewe 
lambs 2, vinegar l, rag floor mat 1.

Sheldon Y. Brown, Addison.— 
Chester sow one year old 1, red fall 
wheat 1, 6 row barley 3, large peas 2, 
small p'-as 3, large white beans 3, 
small beans 1, American Wonder |>ot- 
atoes 8, Rose of Erin 1, World’s fair 
2, any kind 3, white turnip 1, turnip 
root beets 3, table carrots 2, winter 
keeping squash 2, sugar 3, vinegar 2, 
woolen stockings 1, gents’ mittens 1, 
ladies mittens 2, rag carpet 1, wool car 
pet 2, union carpet 3, knitting yarn 2, 
wool blankets 1, cotton and wool 2, 
horse blankets 1, knotted counterpane 
1, yarn floor mat 2, coll, of tatting 2, 
glove cflC8€k 2, braiding on linen 1, 
gents shirts ’1>v canary birds 2, fall 
wheat, (Cumrai 
mangolds 2,

Wellington A. Miller,^ock^pring.— 
ram lamb

klx.
ATHENS

Produces Photographs that invariably give 
satisfaction. Every detail of the work re
ceives careful attention, and the result is uni
formly high grade.

He is offering special Inducements Jnst now 
and the public are invited to Inspect his work 
and learn hls prices.

for out-door viewing attended to 
GALLERY :

CENTRAL BLOCK

visit the* northern 
der their eliding keels lie Spanish ships 
and upknown quantities of Spanish gold.

A Whits table diver named Gann Is said 
to have had a pretty piece of luck late in 
the present century with one of the ships 
of the armada Business took him to Gal
way, and one night over a pipe with the 
fishermen he heard the local tradition that 
a Spanish ship lay off the coast. Gann 
made terms with a man who said he knew 
the whereabout# of the wreck, and after 
several weeks of patient searching with 
grapnels they came upon traces of a ship. 
Gann went down In hie diving dress and 
found a large quantity of Spanish dollars. 
They had been packed originally In bar
rels, but the wood had rotted away, leav
ing the gold stacked in the shape of bar
rels. The diver with hls share of the 
money built a row of houses In hie native 
place, and If anybody doubts the truth of 
the story lot him go to Whltstable and ask 
for Dollar row.—Good Words.

THE COOKBOOK.
Never bell anything that eafi be cooked 

by steaming.
Add lemon juice to the water in which 

rice Is boiled, as It cans* the grains to

If you have a good recipe for Boston 
brown bread, try stirring In a half cup ef 
seeded and partly chopped raisins just be
fore putting the batter In the baking pans^

In roasting bwf, dredge with flour, salt 
and pepper, then sear quickly In hot even 
or in suet on top of stove, put In a oool 
oven and finish roasting, allowing ten 
minutes to a pound.

If you want to have chopped Jelly for e 
garnishing dish*, remember to chop or 
cut It with a knife which has bwn dipped 
In ice water and have the jelly on paper 
which has also bwn dipped In water.

Two small hints on the word of a cook
ing authority are that a few graine of salt 
sprinkled on coffee before adding the wa
ter bring out and Improve the flavor, and 
that apples are not so apt to break when 
the attempt to core them is made, If that 
.is done before they are pooled.

Ord
Ptiy.

ATHENS

ANNUAL.

Western Excursion
the Inscrutable

■■■■•is
. if

Brockville to Port Huron and ret
“ *• Cleveland “ ’
** ’’ Saginaw “ ‘

“ ::g"gsr “ • •
*’ ” Minneapolis ”

TICKETS GOOD GOING ON

DIVORCES.
ly the men inside were 
louds of steam thatIn Australia divorcee have never been 

wnctloned.
Divorcee are soa 

ear In modern Or*
In Hindustan either party for a slight 

muse may leave the other party and marry.
In the olden timw the Jews had a dis- 

sxetionary power of divorcing their wives.
Divorces are scarcely allowed In Tibet, 

an less with the consent of both parti*. 
Me marry In g Is forbidden.

Among some trlbw of American In- 
fians the sticks given witnesses of the mar
riage are broken as a sign of dlvorw.

In Cochin China the parti* desiring di
vorce break a pair of chopsticks in the 
pretence of witnesses, and the -thing Is

Two kinds of divorces are gran 
ClroBMla. By the first the parti* e 
mediately marry again, by the second not 
(or a year.—~~

igMPtrarbf a Turcoman aeks his per
mission to go out and ho wye “Go,” with
out adding “Corns back again” they are

■ap. 
n androely ever knonntaoc- BILLY THE BULLY.

The German emperor would doubtless 
like to inaugurate an International wpy- 
right law which would do something te 
protect hie lese majesty interests.—Wash
ington Star.

The emperor of Germany wye he will 
■reserve with all hie power the peace w 
dear to him.
naval commanders of ether
tewey’s class It le 
Me will carry out this

Sept. 29th, 30th
and October 1st

COULD NOT TURN IN BED> And if he meets many moreAnd good tojroturn leaving destina

For tickets nt i____
tIonian., apply to

at ion on or nation» ti
likely that^ spec.) 1, Globe 

uash 3.
‘lernûîo Suffering ^of a LadyFrom^ Rheunv

by1 Two Hot ties of Southjj|fi£|jjro Rhcum-

No peu cau describe intensity of 
suffering that may come from an at 
tack of rheumatism. “ For fifteen 
years,” says Mrs. John Beaumont of 
Elora, Ont., “ I have been more or less 
troubled with Rheumatism, which took 
the form of pains in my back, often 
confining me to my bed, and rendering 
me part of the time wholly unfit for 
my duties. At times I suffered so in
tensely that I could not turn in my 
bed, and the disease was so fast reaching 
a point where both myself and my hus
band had become thoroughly discour
aged of recovery. A friend recommend
ed South American Rheumatic Cure, 
and after the first bottle I was ableyfo 
sit up, and before four bottles jirere 
taken I was able to go a*>out as usual, 
and have been in excellent health 
ever since. Sold by J. P. Lamb.

mammotabove low rates and all par t.—Gen. »
purpose tea 

Thos.
Th. i w

tt. Bmpreot WHltare'.
Meycno.. He nrenttoned hto
twice and ladndrt “rey tar eenitn." 
The emperor then shook the burgomaster's 
hand and the family celebration was over. 
—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

■ 11Shropshire shearling ramG. T. FULFORD, Covered3.2. (dis.)l.
J. Stanley Webster, Bellamy’s.— 

Barred Plymouth rocks 1, Birkshire 
boar pig 2, gen. purpose yearling colt

ted to nbush.—• catriage 2,Charles. A. Millar, G 
Shrepsli'"» yoorlin^ .HUI 3.

Homer Tennant, Caintown.—Car
riage stallion ini harness 1, white Leg
horns 2, tomatoes 8, black Minorcas 2.

David & Wm. Forth, Forth ton.—
3 year old Durham bull 1, 1 year old 
bull 1, cow giving milk 1, 2, heifer 2 
years 1, 2, herd of Durhams 1, Globe 
mangolds 1.

George Dudley, Brockville.—Carri
age brood mare 1, carriage team 1, 
American Wonder potatoes 1, Rose of 
Erin 2, canned vegetables 3, silk quilt 
2, glove case 1.

Frank Wiltse, Addison.—Knotted 
counterpane 3, crochet quilt 3, pillow 
and sheet shams 2, gent’s shirt 2.

Mrs P. Blanchard Greenbunh.— 
Landscape oil painting 2, coll of house 
plants 1, potted plant (Smarts’ spec.) 1, 
crochet work 3, canary birds 3, white 
cabbage 2.

John Singleton, Lyndhnrst.— 
Woolen stockings 3, wool sock 3, quilt
ed counterpane 2, pillow shams 3, 
cotton embroidery 1, suit underclothing; 
2, hem stitching 2, table cover anc 
doilys (Davis spec.) 2.

William Johnson, Delta —2x8 
colt for carriage 3, 2x8 draught colt 1, 
grade cow 1, two year old heifer 1, 
heifer one year 2, Southdown ram 2, 
two ewes 2, two shearlings 1, two 
lambs 1, pen Southdowns 1, Berkshire 
boar 1 year 1.

Thomas Davison, Spring Valley.— 
Tamworth aged sow 2, boar pig 2, 
silver Wyandottes 1, chicks 1, farm 
daily butter in firkin 1, butter in 
crock 1, butter in prints 1, honey in 
comb 3, honey in jar 1.

Clifford M. Keeler Greenbush.— 
Gen. purpose foal 8, do. brood mare 
2, Holstein cow 3, 1 year old heifer 1, 
2 year heifer 2, 1 year old grade heifer 
l, Yorkshire sow pig 1, Holstein heifer 
(Smart Manfg. -Go’s spec.) 1, black 
Spanish 1.

William Hillis, Athens.—Canned 
fruit 3, canned vegetables 2, pickles 3, 
molasses 2, vinegar 3, hard soap 1, 
ladies mittens .3, print dress 2, slipper 
case 8, lumber harness 2.

Richard E. Cornell, Elbe Mills.— 
House plants 2, stuffed birds and 
animals 2,

Ephriam MiLLer, Greenbush.—Gen.
bronze turkey chicks

G. T. R. Pass’r Agent,
Offloe, Fulford Block. Next to Poet 

Office, Brockville. 2.
Geo. P. McNish, Lyn.—Root cutter

Thos. J. Millar, Spencerville.— 
Creamery butter firkin 3.

Milton Connor, Toronto.—Coll, pears 
l, roses (dis.) 1.

Murray & Son, Brockville.—Crayon 
drawing 1, photo coll. 1.

David Johnson, Franfcville.—2 year 
old carriage colt 1.

G. A. McNish Lyn.—Gen. purpose 
brood mare 1, foal of ’98 g«u. pur|*ose 
1, foal for coach horse spec. 2.

M. L. Dunham, Montreal .^-Sap 
evaporator (dis.) 2.

Stanley Davis, Glen Buell—Gen. 
Thomas Kerr, Greenbush—Berk

shire sow pig 2, timothy seed 2, sofa 
pillow 1.

John Mackie, Athens.—Colored 
cheese 2, horse blankets 2.

Mrs. John Duffield, Lombardy.— 
Yellow beans 1, gents’, mittens 2, stair 
car|>et 3, cotton and wool blankets 8, 
ciazy. quilt 2, pillow shams 2, hand 
stitched tidy 1, sofa pillow 2, table 
mats 1, crochet slippers 1, soled slip
pers 1, silk embroidery 1, Berlin wool 
work 1, cravat case 2, bead and Berlin 
work 1, pincushion 2, novelty in needle 
work 1, coll, of fancy work 1, lady’s 
hand bag 1, toilet set 1, card receiver
1, darned net 3, lace work 1, slipper 
case 2, crochet shawl 1.

Thomas Brown, Frankville.—Gen. 
purpose colt 8 years old 1.

John Ferguson, Mai lory town. —
Driving horse (Jones’ spec.) 2.

Mrs. J. R. Kerr, Now boro.—Whisk 
holder 1, Honiton lace 2, caVd receiver
2, lace work 3, crochet shawl 2, coll, 
fancy work 2, lady's hand bag 3, land
scape water colon any subject 3, crazy 
quilt 3.

Samuel L Hugaboon, Caintown — 
Carriage team 2.

Acley R. Brown, Athens.—Tack 
down 1, cravat case 1, coll, crochet 
work 1, pincushion 1, novelty in needle 
work 3, oil painting figures 3, lumber 
harness 1, single harness 1, double bar*

J. Ham Baird, Lyn.—Assortment 
fruit 1, canned fruit 2, pickles variety
1, red cabbage 1, white onions 1, red 
onions 1, yellow onions 2, celery 2, 
greatest variety vegetables 1, coll, field 
roots, (A. Roots’ spec.) 1, turkey any 
variety 1, white carrots 3, white grapes
2, blue grapes 2.

Wm. Neilson, Lyn.—White cochins 
1, black Spanish chicks 1, golden Pol
ands 2, Dorkings 1, Hamburgs 1, white 
Plymouth rocks 2, chicks 2, black 
Minoricas chicks I, Aylesbury ducks 2, 
Pekin ducks 1, chicks" 1, Houdan 
chicks 2, white Polands 2, Dorking 

vchicks 2.
Ed Tennant, Caintown.—Carriage 

stallion 1, blue grapes 1, white grapes

Elkanagh Billings, Brockville.— 
Oxford shearling ram 2, 2 ewes 2, 2 
lambs 3, 2 shearling 8, Plymouth rocks
1, late sweet corn 3, large white by ns
2, yellow beans 3, keeping apples 2, 
pears 2, assortment of fruit 2.

Wm. Cheney Hayes, Union Valley.
__Draught brood mare 1, carriage foal
2, foal coach horse special 1.

Joshua Gilroy, Spring Valley.—Gen. 
purpose stallion 2. f

W*. G. Lee, Add»».—Talouse John Kirkland, Morton.—Gent’s 
geese 1, chicks 1, Pekin docks 2, mittens 3, darning I, print dress *2, 
purakin’s red 1, honey in the comb 2, pillow and shee^. shams 1, yellow 

Miss Gêrtrudi A. Goad.—Brock- *3, any kind puMnns 1, hard soap 3.
K. H. FieBj Addison.-Holstein

WE, US A CO.
Aivoroed. 3.

MOI^|Y^O LOAN It looks like Greater United States.—
Boston Herald.

This Is o groat country. Between her 
wheatflelde and the battlefields she has 
glory and money to burn.

After awhile thow extremely enthusias
tic citizens Will be calling It the Create* 
United States.—Baltimore News.

Perhaps Instead of “U. 8. A.” we shall 
learn to write It “U. 8. W. ” and take In 
all the world. —Hartford Courant.

Undo Sam has one crop this year tha^i 
averages 100, and that Is the crop M Vw- 
tories.—St. Louis Qlabe-Demeeink

• »
i

We have Instructions to place large sums 
private funds at currant rat* or interest 
first mortgage on improved forme. T

borrower. * »I8H»n
Barristers Ac nwflxyille.

Hiitra

4

ANNUAL anx-
fTday

A Startling Signal.
When Bismarck was Prussian delegate 

to the federal diet at Frankfort, he took 
apartments in the house of a patrician 
who held the Prussians In great repug
nance, and when Bismarck appi 
to have a bell fixed up In hie servant's 
room, ho answered that if Bismarck want
ed a boll ho must get It fixed himself. A 
few days later a loud report of firearmr 
was heard to proceed from the delegate’s 
room. The landlord rushed up to hii 
lodger’s apartments, and, bursting Into 
Bismarck’s study, found him seated at hie 
desk before a great pile of documents 
calmly smoking hls pipe. There was a 
pistol lying on the table, still smoking at 
the barrel.

On the (lay of the consecration of 
Archbishop Gauthier, Oct. 18th, the 
clergy of Kingston diocese will present 
His Grace with an address and a purse 
of *2,000.

lied to him

NO USB OF HIS LEGS.
«FAYETTE'S GOOD MEMORY.u Him, But . 

can Kidney Ci 
The Story of

Doctors Could Not Help 
Bottles of South Ameri 
Removed the Disease—
Wingham Farmer.
Kidney disease can be cured. Mr. 

John Snell, a retired farmer of Wing- 
ham Ont., says : “For two years 
suffered untold misery, and at times 
could not walk, and any standing po
sition gave intense pain, the result of 
kidney disease. Local physicians could 
not help me, and I was cdhtinually 
growing worse, which alarmed family 
and friends. Seeing South American 
Kidney Cure Advertised, I grasped at 
it as a dying man will grasp at any
thing Result—beforehalf a bottle had 
been taken I was totally relieved of 
pain and two bottles entirely cured 
me.” To cure kidney disease a liquid 
medicine must be taken, and one that 
is a solvent, and can thus dissolve the 
sand-like particles in the blood. Sold 
.by J. P. Lamb.

ie,
InBe Remembered » Room He Had Not 

Seen For Fifty Years. 
Washington’s headquarters atNewburg, 

a small old fashioned Dutch house, front
ing the Hudson river, is now owned by 
the state of New York. In repairing It 
care was taken to preserve the ancient 
form of every part that was renewed. The 
front door opens Into a large, square room, 
which was used by Washington for hie 
public audience and as a dining hall. It 
Is remarkable for having seven doors and 
only one window.

In a recent publication, “A Godchild of 
Washington,” the author quotes from the 
New York Mirror for 1834 an interesting 
anecdote connected with this room. Its 
authority is Colonel Nicholas Fish, a sol
dier of the Revolution and the father of 
Hon. Hamilton Fish, secretary of state 
under President Grant.

Just before Lafayette’s death he was In
vited with the American minister to dine 
at the house of Marbol^ who was the 
French secretary of legation to the Amer
ican colonies during the Revolution. When 
dinner was announced, the company were 
shown into a roo 
strangely with the 
apartments.

A low boarded, painted celling, with 
large beams, a single small, uncurtained 
window, with numerous small doors, as 
well as the general style of the whole, gave 
at first the idea of the kitchen or largest 
room of a Dutch or Belgian farmhouse.

On a rough table was a repast, which 
consisted of a large dish of meat, uncouth 
looking pastry and wine In decanters and 
bottles, accompanied by glass and silver 
mugs, such as Indicated other habits and 
tastes than those of modern Parla

‘ Do you know where you are?” said the 
host to Lafayette.

He paused for a few moments—he had 
seen something like this before, but when 
and where?

“Ah, the seven doors and one window 1 
And the silver ca 
marshals of Fran 
exclaimed Lafayette. “ We are at Wash
ington's headquarters on the Hudson B0 
years ago!"—Youth's Companion.

BROCKVILLE TO
$ 8 »0

10 50
Detroit and return.... 
Cleveland and return .
Saginaw and Bay City and

return ...................... ...............
Grand Rapids and return.........
Chicago and Cincinnati and

i et urn ........................ .............
St. Paul and Minneapolis and 

return (rail)
St. Paul and Minneapolis and 

return (lake and rail).............

I “For the love of heaven, what has hap
pened?” asked the frightened landlord. 

“Nothing, nothing,” answered Bis- 
ilotly. “Don’t disturb yourself.

Sid
11 00 
12 00 marck qui

I was only calling my servant. It Is a 
very harmless signal, to which you will 
have to accustom yourself, for no doubt I 
shall want oftentimes to use it again." 

The boll was fixed up next day.

or sawfishes, are
ranee of

The prletiophorldiB, 
perhaps the most terrible In appea 
all the shark tribe. They are really a con
necting link between the sharks and rays, 
partaking largely of the characteristics of 
the latter. The head Is prolonged into a 
bony shaft varying In length and width, 
according to the size of the individual, 
but attaining a length of three feet and a 
width at the base of nine Inches. On either 
side it Is furnished with pointed teeth 
some distance apart, the whole 
forming a formidable double edged saw 
carried horizontally. Neither do* this 

Inspiring monster attack man. It 
n the soft parts of certain slug-

___, which it disembowels with tbs
Its teeth are few and feeble, and un-

14 00

H37 00
English Farmers Fifty Years Ago.

Gigs would bo got ready soon after the 
early dinner, arrival being timed for 8 or 
4 o’clock. The gentlemen would take a 
farming survey, the ladies chat over nee
dlework, at 6 o'clock tea, if tea it could be 
called, awaiting hosts and guests. The 
first course of this elaborate regale con
sisted of home cured ham, that incompar
able Suffolk ham pickled in ■*», and 
harvest beer—harvest beer, lteelf *olear m 
sherry and twice as strong—was drunk 
with this dish. Next came the strings* 
of tea and the richest of cream wtiu make, 
also a Suffolk specialty, and cakes aqoaUy 
unrivaled. The tea things removed, hot 
water and spirit decanter would be brought 
out, pipes smoked, thereby apparently di
gestion being restored. Seldom did any 
one seem the worse for such prolonged 
eating and drinking.—“Reminiscences 
of Bentham Edwards.”

38 50

Tickets Good Going

weaponSept. 29th and 30th
and October 1st

gish

less hard pressed by hunger It do* not 
prey on garbage.—Spectator.

fishand good to return leaving destination 
on or before October 17th, 1898.

im which contrasted 
elegance of the other

Rev. W. A. j McKenzie, B. A., 
pastor of the First Presbyterian church 
Brockville, has resigned his charge. 
So has Rev. Mr. Madil*, of Bishop’s 
Mills.

C. E. E. USSHER, <
zfHE LISTENER.

Gen’l Pass’r Agent
George Jacob Holyoake of England says 

that he was the first person to nse the 
word “jingo,” which he did on March 18, 
1878, In a letter to the London Dally News.

During hls West Point days Fltzhugh 
Lee was nicknamed “the flea" by the oa 
dels on account of his physical activity 
and because he always signed hls name

purpose team 1,
1, chicks any variety 2. geese 1, cook
ing apples 1, apples grafted 1.

Jas. B. Foley, Union ville.—Honey 
in jar 3, sod plough 1, horse hoe 2.

Mrs Crawf U. Slack, Athens.— 
Tidy 3, whisk holder 1, crocheted 
slippers 2, cotton embroidery 3, berlin 
wool work 3, knitted jacket 3, coll, 
drawn thread work 2, embroidered 
table spread 2, fancy tea cosy 8, pencil 
ing 1.

George C. Brown, Lyn.—Black 
Minoricas 1, chicks 2, table apples 1, 
grafted apples 2, pears 8.

Almeron Blanchard, Greenbush.— 
Gen. purpoee colt, 2x3, 1.

F. M. Lkehy, Brockville.—Roadster

A BROKEN DOWN LUMBERMAN.

Worse, a Physical 
rs’ Skill. But Cured

REMOVAL Not a Financial. But 
Wrook-Paet __
by South American Nervine.

Yonr Neighbor’s Umbrella.
What ought to be done, ought to be 

donu. He who borrows an umbrella ought 
to return it because it Is borrowed. Um
brellas are for rainy days, and the borrow- A 
er ought to bo willing to carry an urn- 
brclla on a fair day in order to get It re- 
turned to its owner In time for him to uw 
It on the next rainy day. So long as he is 
in debt and could pay the debt by diepene- j 
ing with a little vanity or by a little exer
tion and yet does not discharge his debt 
he is not strictly honorable. The umbrella 
Is not “only an umbrella," It Is a point in 
morals. Many a man haaM^rted upward 
or downward In life frotii the day he 
struck an attitude toward hie neighbor’s 
umbrella.—Sunday School Times.

Prostrated by nervous debility Mr. 
E. Ervett, lumber merchant and mill 

of Merrick ville, Ont., was forced 
to withdraw from the activities of bnsi 

He says : “I tried everything

“F. Lw.”Ill Mr. Gladstone was one of the founders 
of the defunct colony of North Australia, 
how the northern half of Queensland. Th# 
only reminder of the fact is the flourish
ing town of Gladstone.

Sel1, tor Perkins of California Is the 
practical sailor of congress. He was the 
master of a New England ship, is the head 
of a firm of shipowners and has bwn all 
|ls life identified with shipping and marl-

owner

nes*.
in the way of Doctors’ skill and pro 
prietary medicines, but nothing helped 

I was influenced to use South 
American Nervine, and I can truthfully 
say that I had not taken half a bottle
before I found beneficial effects. As a *'»« ...... , ______ _

- ,, j z- j Lord Salisbury Is the holder of five acres
result of several bottles I find injstll #f Und near Charing Cross, Lon on, which
tq day strong and healthy, and ready hle ,noegtors obtained 260 years ago for
for any amount of business, where be grazing lands at the moderate rate of 16
fore roy nervous system was so trader- shillings an acreïor 600 years. It Is now
mined that I conld steely sign my rt'wTt'-drt tb.
own name with a pen or jienciJ. American Harvard college, was the eon 
say, feelingly and knowingly, get a Df a London butcher. Hls endowment oon- 
bottle of this wonderful medicine.” listed of a library of 800 volumes and one- 
c-1,1 uv T p rAmh half of hls estate. The value of the latterbold by J. x*. Lamb. wae something over $18,600.

-a . , yet Alfred II. Plant of the Southern rall-The Prince of Wales is at pr W8y started hls business career as a bare-
oblidged to use crutches as a result of footed messenger boy In an office of the 
his recent accident. He feels his Western Railway of Alabama, and is now

the financial head of one of the greatest 
railroad

mp goblets, such as the 
ch used In my youth I”

Large Increase in Corn.
Montreal, Sept. 80.—The corn that has 

been received In Montreal this season 
already amounts to 16,480,626 bushels, 
against

1.D. R. REED
Geo. E. Fox, North Augusta.— 

Carriage stallion, 2x3. 1, grade heifer 
(Times spec.) 1, grade heifer 1, 2.

Wm. Webb, Gananoque.—Shrop 
shire ram 1, ram lamb 3, ewes raised 
lambs 1, shearling ewes 2, ewe lamb 1, 
pen Shropshire 1, shearling ewes 1, 
ewe lambs 2, ram lamb 1.

W. D. Livingston, SVankville.—

9,829,126 bneliels for the whole 
of last year, an Increase of over 7,000,000 
bushels, so that the Increase of the whole 
year is likely 
1897. There are also increases in oats, 
barley and rye, so .that the trade of the 
port In cereals this year will be unprece
dented.

Justifiable Indignation.
evening John Scott (Lord Eldon) 

had been sipping rather too freely of the 
convivial bowl with a friend In Edinburgh, 
and upon emerging Into the air hls intel
lect bocamo considerably confused. Not 
being able to distinguish objects with any 
degree of certainty ho felt himself quite 
capable of losing hls way to hie own home. 
While in this perplexity he saw some one 
coming toward him whom ho asked, “D’ye 
ken whaur John Scott bides?”

“Whaur’atho use of youf lpeerlng that 
question? You're John Scott hlmsel'.”

“1 ken that,” answered John indignant
ly, “but It’s no biiustiT that's wanted—IC| 
hls bouse," ____

from theHas remov^a,Knbgubu«nr
' >1to equal the entire trade of

Rooms Over R. J- Sey
mour’s Grocery MS

Athens^ Jfain St. » - 4Birth Rate Low, Why T 
Toronto, Sept. 80.—Dr. Bryoe, Secre

tary of the Provincial Board of Health, 
admits that the birth rate of Ontario Is 
very loW, too low, but glvw as the chief 

for it the poor registration systemÿBssaeseSEs
i^-rwtKSss
proniijSly as well as efficiently.

fU tors and Scissors sharpened.
t

accident keenly, and it is all bin 
medical ad vise re can do to oonirol ! 
him so that he may not more seriously 
injure himself.

£systems of the south.
Mark Twain has been studying the ca

reer of Cecil Rhodes, the-South African
millionaire, and sums uw bln conclusions

in use. Wbeu this Is made more perfect 
the rate, he thinks, will rise. In rural 
counties It is Impossible to get eatiefao- 
toi7 return». .................
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The Indjjkndent Forertere meet in 
régalai wa ion on Friday evening

and boys' 

poste for

SreBrech'. MEN’S A1Great Offericaiaobttow 

Monday, Sept. 26.—Bov. I. 0. 
Mallory U visiting Meads in this 
vicinity.

Mrs. Israel Mallory has gone to 
Kent Co. tosnend a few weeks with

. , ,Leading Clothierl soke beforees next.Rails, fern 
sale. Apply 

Mr. 0. L 
Allie, spent| FURNISMr. Geo. Bullis. late of this office, 

is now employed r.n the night staff of 
Month ***• Ogdensbuvg Nejrs. ^

, ft Mr. Elijah Bowser, brother of Mrs. 
XW. W» sJ■._'u.La drop *• D- Judeon. deported, this life on

- M .? f TffLÎTf- *5oo and Sunday last at bis home near Delta.
*"***’ *8'00' “ in thr 75th year of his age. Deceased

•o.UO at HWafo.,* » WAS a highly successful farmer, a man
Ford Wdstsl tf Kingston returns of sterling integrity, and enjoyed the 

home this wash idler spending a few respect and esteem of a wide circle of 
dsye with Mende in Oak Leaf tind friends and acquaintances. The 
Athens. funeral service was conducted in the

. , ..... ......----- =- «nnentinn Methodrst Church, Delta, on Tuesday

3** Us srsars*.? tbdd on fktoth, Odober 9tb. See MethodUt ^iniflter from Elgin. The
funeral was very largely attended. 
After the service the remains were 
brought to Athene and debited in 
the vault.

- tf.smssif*
For $2.00

St<?3iMi33Ke

The Athens Reporter
4MMl

The Montreal Herald
MtmUy

For One Tear

Wo are Ready !-Are Toll ?
Our immense Stub of Fall and Winter clothing has just arrired, sod we 

can any without any idle boasting that we have one of the finest selected 
Stocks ever offered to the public, bought right so we can sell right. We study 
the interest of our customers. We buy where we can buy the cheapest and at

in "3her daughter. real.Austin of Wisconsin
AT POPUL.arrived last week, alter being aheent 

yearn. He has a good many 
here that were glad to 

Ou of our prominent oitisons that 
was nippoaed to take an setire parkin 
the prohibition plebiaoite got loaded 
with tangle-foot the other night in 
town.

Mr. Thomas Haffie came home last 
after being away for 28 yean. 

He is a brother of John Haffie of 
Riverside.

c.*
for 18 Wthe same time quality.

Don’t pay an ordinary price for an ordinary suit—not when an ordinary 
- price will bny an estraovdinary. If yon come to M. Silver's yon are at bend. 

- quarters, where there is no element of chance, where yon sis absolutely certain
- . of finding what yon want, and find it at a lower price than the same or similar

goods are sold at elsewhere. Onr goods are made and trimme I properly, and 
- every purchaser is assured of satisfaction and onr prices are as low as decent

" —WI. o*n be gold at We invite your oloeeet inspection before buying else-

him. THIS ARTICLE REMOVED

Men's Linen Cuffs at 15c pair.
Men’ Linen Collars at 10c each.
Men’s (White Shirrs, laundried, 60

Boy's White Shirts, at 50c.
Men’s Black Sox at 15c,
Men’s Collar Buttons, Cuff Buttons, 

and all kinds of buttons for men’s 
shirts.

'A

Pte*. •; ; -. * •*

tbille.
At the assises last week Wm. Peer 

of North Augusta was found guilty of 
manslaughter and recommended to 

He wee sentenced to three

BOOTS AND SHOES 7THE HERALD *

5MSLTsa3».KafS«
very latest news.

ITS HARKKT REPORTS
are fttU. eontnUs aadabaohrteij nibble

THE SATURDAY EDITION
alette la a valuable paver, eoutalalnx 
In addition to the reettlar newa, a large 
amount of choice literary matter.

Bred la year auhacrlptlrm at orme to the

ATHENS BBPOBTBB, Athens

We have just been getting in our Ball Stock, and I must say they are 
* very floe goods and our prices are lower than the lowest. Monday, Sept 26.—The revival 

tent has left bore and the evangelist 
has gone to Preeoott. Service will 
now be held in the Homerite ball, 
Chantry.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McIntyre 
returned home after spending 
weeks at Lanark.

The boys of this neighborhood took 
in the Lombardy fair.

We express our sympathy for tjfie 
young gentleman that was shy a hat 
when he wished to return from spend
ing an enjoyable dance at T. Maloney’s.

Mr. E. Bowser departed this life on 
Sunday, 24tb, inst.

Mr. ZibaOile, John Chant, C. Abies 
and others took in the Ottawa exhibi
tion.

mercy, 
months in Brockville jail Library Booka-

At a meeting of the directors of the 
Mechanics* institut*-, held on Tuesday 

decided to ask for
MI. SILVER The Wiohite (Kan.) Daily Eagle 

says that the race horse, Electric Light, 
the property - of Mr. O. R. Landers of 
Anthony, Kaq.; ha» lost only one race 
this'season and has now a mark of
2.1Î1.

For sale.—Bren, shorts, provender, 
hay, oats, Ac. Custom grinding. 
Cash paid for grain, or any kind of 
feed exchanged for grain.—Athens 
Grain Warehouse.

The battle of the ballots for and 
against Prohibition opens to-morrow 
(Thursday) at 9 a m. and continues 
until 5. Polling will take place, na 
usual, in the town halt and in a vacant 
store in the Wm. Perish block.

W. J. BRADLEYevening, it was 
the return of all library books uow in 
circula+iou. The necretary will be at 
the library at 7 o’clock on Tuesday 
evening next to receive the books.* In 
the meantime, those finding it conveni
ent to do so may leave their books at 
store of Mr. G. W. Beach.

W. Corner King and Buell Streets, Brockville. have
twoh rKing st. West, Brockville. B

BLACKSMITHINC Wood-working 
Repairing . . .o

TWO HUMOROUS BRÔTHER6.her hat. mere is trouble in the tamp 
over the ihcldent.LOCAL SUMMARY.A.3STD PAINTING

G. E. PIckrell A Sons have leased from W. 
M. Stevens his shop, house, etc. on Elgin street, Athens, and 
beg to notify the community at large that they are prepared to 
do all kinds of general Blacksmithing, including the repairing 
of Wood and Iron Work on all kinds of vehicles, implemçnts, 
machinery, etc. Painting done on the premises.

Having worked at the trade for many years, we are 
capable-bf giving good satisfaction. We use an axle-cutter 
for shortening arms where they have too ijiuch play.

Horse-Shoeing will receive special attention. Call and 
we will endeavor to please you,

We manufacture the celebrated Diamond Harrow. Call and see It.

Mias Russell, dam of Maud 0., the 
first mare to trot better than 1.10, died 
at the home or ner owner, a. j. Alex
ander in Woodford County, Kentucky, 
last week, aged 88. She was probably 
one of the most famous brood mares là 
the world.

The Provincial 
that during the 
people died. Out of this number 84 had 
died from fever, ae agalaet 18 last year. 
Diphtheria carried away IS, consump
tion 162, whooping oongh 19, eoarlatlna 
10, measles 0.

Sir William Van Horne In an Inter
view said he would place the world’s 
wheat famine a year or two later than 
Sir William Crookes, who named 1081. 
The latter had evidently not been In
formed that Canada has yet 100,300,000 
acres of unoccupied wheat lahd.

Capt. Nicholson of the schooner Eliza 
Fisher reported to Chief Horsey of King
ston that he had passed a “floater” be
tween Cedar Island and Long Point 
light. It was Impossible for him to stop 
at the time. He believes It was the body 
ot a woman, the hair being very long.

Germany’s export trade with the 
United States has largely Increased dur
ing the past five years, while that of 
France and England has decreased. Dur
ing the first half of this year Germany 
_ lined over 1897 12,080,000, while France 
and England respectively lest $88,614,800 
and $28,284,000.

They Won Wegere on the Strength ei 
Their Own Homeliness.

11 IK IF I WE 1Many years ago there were two broth
ers, named .Toel and Jonathan, who 
were famous throughout Wayne county, 
Ind., because they were both snob 
frights. One day they were en Iheis 
way to Cincinnati by wagon In the 
days of the old canal. The wagon was 
of the covered variety, and only Joel 
was visible to the natural «ye as the 
vehicle plunged Into and out of the 
chuck holes that infested the way. Joel 
was said to be the next to the ugliest 
man in all the country round, and his 
brother took precedence.

The two brothers met a stranger, who, 
attracted by the supremely homely faoe 
of Joel, stopped his horse and said: * 

“Excuse me, my friend, .but would 
you mind tellin me your name?”

In a sepulchral tone that fitted well 
the hideous faoe Joel replied:

“Well, 1 guesa I hain’t never done 
nothin that would make me ashamed 
to tell my name. My name is Joel’’— « 

“Where do you live, if it is a fall 
question?”

“I live in Wayne county, Indianny. ” 
I’ve seen much oi

ÀTHIN8AND NEIGH BOEING LOOALX 
TIES B&XXFLY WBITTBN VF.

4 ,

Important Events in Few Words 
For Busy Readers.

Board of Health reports 
month ef August 980

ta ae Seen by Onr Knight ef the 
PemelL—Local Ann

Boiled Might Down

Bay the D. & A. Corsets at Beach’s.
Mr. Johnston from Western Ontario 

is visiting friends here in the east.
Every lady should see the new stock 

of Drees Goods at Beach’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Jjse spent Sun

day with friends in Brockville.
Ladies’ jackets — $3.00, $4.00,

$6.00, $6.60 and up—at Beach’s
Miss Mary Wright went to Toronto 

last week to write on an examination.

r-Mrs, Wm. Gorman has been very 
ill, also her daughter, Leisha, but un
der the care ot Dr. Creggan they are 
gaining rapidly. /

Miss Hattie Tallman, Athens, is at 
her grandparent’s, W. Gorman. /

Remember that the meeting of the
directors Vof Union ville fair Will lie Tha Beey world’s Happenings Cerefnlly 
held on Friday, Oct. 7th, at 10 a. ni. Compiled and Put Into Handy and
to wind up the business in connection Attractlve 8h*pe For th. Renders or
with the late fair. Every member of 0ur 
the board u. exited u. be present.

The regular weekly prayer-meeting suicides.
of the Methodist church will be held .Edward Colverhouse, a widower, aged 
this (Wednesday) evening, and to-mor 66 years, attempted to take hie life on 
row afternoon a union prayer-meeting Sunday in Toronto by cuttng hie throat 
for the ™ of the prohibition
cause will take place in the school byyn dt Inking heavily for the last few 
room of the church. weeks He can hardly recover.

The Times suggests that the authori- politics—Canadian.
ties of Brockville investigate the A change of venue 1? asked for the 
scheme of generating electric power ^hnurmber,and eleotlon petltlon
at Jouas’ Falls for use in that town. grouml that 
The first essential in carryihg out suo wltn
this idea would be to generate the and that a saving of at least $600 In 
water-power, which does not exist at expenses would be effected. Judgment 
all season* of the year: w“‘ rtoe"ed

Brockville Cheese Board did con
siderable business last Thursday, a 
large proportion of the total offering of 
930 white and 2663 colored being sold 
at 9 316 and 9^c respectively. A 
resolution was passed that no hid 
would be entertained unless it caVed 
for at least 250 boxes.

FRONT OF YONGB.

Monday, Sept 25„—The fall fairs 
are now on, and what of Cheap John 1

R. R. Phillips has had an iron roof 
put on his pleasant home. Mr. Kin
caid end son of Athens had the con
tract

Mr. Moore and wife of New Dublin 
called on old friends in Caintown one 
day last week, on their way to 
Mallorytown.

Farmers are now busily engaged in 
packing their apples in barrels for the 
Ottawa market.

Mr. D. Ladd will take au active 
part in the coming election on tue 
temperance question.

Mr. George Eagley, who was ill for 
some time, is again walking around 
the farm, doing choree.

Mrs. Brenough of Redwood made an 
extended visit at the residence of Mr. 
Thomas Dickey of Shadye Grove.J.

We visited Caintown proper^ last 
week, and were very hospitably enter
tained at the beautiful residence of 
Mr. Wm. Dunkin. Mrs Dunkin has 
a lovely collection of flowers, both 
foreign and indigenous.

YOU- MAY SQUEEZE CHOPPED BEEFSTEAK
F -L-Z . jtnd give the Juice to Invalids and Pale Persons. 

It is good because it contains JTatural Iron. Buy Ferd Bouillon kid gkteès— 
every pair guaranteed—at Beach’s.

Mrs. Dal tie! of Sarnia is y kiting tor 
daughter, Mrs. W. A. Lewis, Rwd.ak

g to Col borne on the novel 
there are between 260 and 

, all living near Col borne, “Well, stranger,
Indianny, but I’ll bet yon $10 thaï 
you’re the ugliest man in the state.”

“Well, I hain't no gamblin man,” 
replied Joel, “but I hain’t never seen 
nothin in the Soriptur’ ag’in bettin on a 
sure thing, an I’ll jest take that bet” 

Turning to the wagon cover and peer
ing into its depths he called :

“Jonathan, stick your head out hyer. ” 
Jonathan did as he was requested. 
The stranger paid the money withonl 

a word of complaint—New York Mail 
and Express.

gaMr. and Mre. Russell Han ton
returned from their bridal trip on 
Monday and will make their home at 
Frankville.

FOR MEN OF WAR.
The sale of the horses of the Roose

velt Rough Riders brought $86,000 for 
the horses which hud cost the Govrn- 
inent over $66,000.

Despite the report that the Insurgents 
had captured the last Spanish garrison 
In the Island of Luzon, the Hpanlarde 
still hold seven ports.

Commissioner Herohroey of the North
west Mounted Polies le lying In a very 

fever at the

CRIME AND CRIMINALS.
Rev. D. L. McKay, the leader of the 

Flying Rolls community In Windsor, has 
been fine! $100 for smuggling.

Charles Becking, whose wives could 
■ot all be got Into a trolley oar, has been 
arrested for swindling Mrs. Does out of 
$400 at New York.

Convict Murphy, insane, slashed Guard 
Hennessey of the Kingston Penitentiary 
In the faoe with a spoon handle, cutting 
a deep gash belew his eye.

Illicit “stills have been found In the The Rev. Robert Noarso<jalafeea thin 
dwelling houses of George Bllbrough, etory ^ The Congregatlonalist:
Township of Oakley, and of James Clark, Qn a certain Sunday morning the or- 
K'nmuie b.irere. w.r. made. derly of th. colonel of tb. Eighth Ohld,

B0.b*7 M.Ï 1 ïnd .'h.r«Id presented himself before that offloaj.
arrested et Estevan, Man., an<| charged y __ , . , >>» h*with stealing clothing, ete. He pleaded Everything all right, colonel? h« 
guilty and was sentenced to two years in asked. After looking aronnd and find- 
penitentiary. ing that the tent had been put In ordet

Sturgeon Stewart of Toronto, who has and his boots blacked he replied in the 
several times been an aldermanlo candi- affirmative. “I have a favor to ask, 
date, has been committed for trial on a said the orderly. “State it,” esld the 
charge of fraud preferred by G. H. Fair- coloneL “I beg that I may go off tod»y, 
less of Annandale. colonel, and go a little earlier and ro-

At St. Thomas Fiank Osier was tried roain a little later.” “For what re* 
and convicted on two burglary ohargef. gong?” demanded the colonel. The oi^C 
Mr. Justice Street sentenced the prisoner derly produced a letter and said, “Sir, 
to four years and six mouths la\Klng- i , haye ^ived this from the president, 
aton Penitentiary. \

Nicholas BoVfc, BBmnent I
citizens of Wa'kervllle, and a brotnkr to 
John Bott, ex-Mayor of 
tried for embezzlin 
Walker & Sons. He pleaded guilty *nd 
was sentenced to 18 «months 
Central Prison.

Thomas Howard of St. Mary’s Las 
laid a charge against Mary Hyde, whv 
lives near Blanchard, of obtaining from 
hie too willing hands the sum of $816 
while under promise to marry him. Mies 
Hyde claims that the money was given 
her by her admirer.

Mre. Sarah Edwards, a Terodlp mat- 
Nanoy Torrey, her sister, 

of the same city, will reside for the next 
month at Castle Ogilvie, and be fattened 
on Jail diet. Police Magistrate Jelfs at 
Hamilton gave them each 80 days for 
abandoning a baby belonging to Miss 
Nancy on Tuesday night last.

The prosecution against Adam Wilson 
for a breach of the Charlton Act has 
been withdrawn. Wilson was arrested on 
a charge of being concerned in the 
murder of an Indian girl's child, It being 
alleged that the little one was smothered 

i blanket. There Is difficulty in estab
lishing the girl’s age, hence the Crown's 
action.

Frank P. Myers shot and instantly 
killed John Lenhart, a constable, and 
Michael Kerns, a bystander, at Garrett,
Md., Friday, while resisting eviction 
from a house which was the subject of a 
family dispute. He was finally captured 
by the sheriff of the county. As he was 
being taken to jail someone in the crowd 
shot the prisoner In the head and he fell 
dead in the sheriff’s arms.

Joe Nantuok, Dawson Nantuck and 
Jim Nantuck, three Indians, for the 
murder of William Meehan, will be ex
ecuted at Dawson City on Nov. 1. Frank 
Nantuok, who was sentenced to be hanged 
along with the other three, gets imp 
suent for life. In the case of E. H< 
son, another Klondlker, who murdered 
his comrade, Peterson, as a result of a 
quarrel, the law takes Its course aud 
Henderson will be hanged o* Nev. 1. The 
executive has declined to Interfere.

w Mi* Blanch Hawks ,of Brockville is 
spending a week in Athens and is a 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Berney.

Clapllbard», flooring, lath, shingles, 
any 'kind of building lumber—Lowest 
prices.—Athens Lumber Yard, Plan
ing Mill, Sash * Door Factory.

Mr. Chas. R. Millar of Prescott, a 
graduate of the Brockville Business 
College, who completed his work last 
week, has a good position in New York 
as stenographer.

The annual meeting of the Women’s 
Foreign Missionary Society of the 
Methodist church will l>e held in 
Athens on Tuesday, Wednesday, and 
Thursday next. It is expected tha* 
about one hundred delegatee, from all 
parts of the Montreal district, will be 
in attendance, and an energetic eom- 
mittee are now arrangiggplor their 
accommodation. /

w*-ak étais from typhoid 
Medina, N.W.T., barracks.

The Queen Regent ef Spain has signed 
the decree suspending Admiral Montejo 
and granting pardon to convicts whe 
fought as volunteer* in the war with 
the United States

He Got Hie Leave.?

iFifvfT Firm
Hempnall, Norwich.

It is a very great pity I did not know of these Capsuloids years ago. I 
should have been a different man if I had taken them then.

LANSDOWNB.
THR DEAD.

Mre. Beardmore, widow of the late Mr. 
George L. Beardmore ef Toronto, Is dead. 
She was in the 71st year of her age.

The death is announced ef Hon. Sir 
Patrick Wellington Talbot, K.C.B., 
Sergeant at-Arms In the House of Lords.

The body of Carl Smith of the Chicago 
Record’s editorial staff whe was drown
ed In the Oetvais Rapide ef the Grand 
Discharge, Sept. 9, bee been found.

iwreiq r.niiinx ef Kincardine died In 
Toronte, where he twitm»

Some Business Colleges make bold 
statements about positions, but are 
sadly deficient in^details, as to who, 
when am^dmg^^^^^tville graduates

Miss
Flood, Delta,
Sand Bay were 
church at Phillipeville bn ’lMefiday, 
20th inst.

Monday, Sept. 26.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert B. Weqstcr of Brook ville 
returned to their home on Wednesday 
evening, after spending lone time 
visiting friends here.* - '*

Mr^^ttfeiine, a former resident, 
is heAHHQig old acquaintances.

We are very sorry to report the 
illnen of our minister, Rev. J. Simp
son. We hope and pray for a speedy

(Signed), H. S. Daft.

Capsuloids Superior to #4fll Forms of Iron.Fot^d
Lansdowne, Park Road, SL Anne’s-ou-Sea. 

Gents,—I am very pleased to tell you that as a long taker of Iron Medi
cine, and in fact of all preparations of Iron, I consider your Red Blood Forming 
Oapaulbids much superior to any other form

lertàeL. o.L.

last at 2.30 p. m. the 
members of L.O.L. No. 331 a1 tended 
divine service in St Paul’s Presby
terian chiurch. The brethren formed 
in prooeasmu «a /.heir lodge room and 
marched to tbs church, the route 
being along Main, Elgin aod Welling
ton streets. They were a fine body of 
men,, and, under the capable guidance 
of Marshall A. M. Chassels, presented 
a very creditable appearance.

The church, in its new decorations 
and the floral embellishments arranged 
for the occasion, looked very inviting 
indeed. The sermon was deliveied by 
the pastor, Rev. J. J. Cameron, M. A. 
and its subject matter indicated very 
careful preparation. It was an exceed
ingly fine discourse, iotereating and 
instructing the large congregation 
assembled as well as the brethren for 
whom it was more especially intended

Basing his remarks on the 5th chap 
ter of Paul’s epistle to the Galatians, 
after describing the causes that led to 
the Reformation of the sixteenth cen
tury, he showed the part which 
William Prince of Orange played in 
restoring the liberties which the 
Reformation secured. That Reforma
tion meant the right of private judg-t 
mei\t, the right to think, to speak, to 
worship, to interpret' God’s word and 
works, not as bishop or priest or 
even the Churchjdictated, but according 
to the dictates of our own conscience.
When these liberties were imperilled 
on the accession of James to the throne 
of England, William was sent for to 
champion the cause of Protestantism.
He then went on to describe th- 
special blessings secured by William 
at the memorable battle of the Boyne, 
showing that what we commemorated 
was not the defeat there suffered by 
the Jacobites, but the triumph of the 
principles there won—individual liberty 
loyalty to the reigning sovereign,

,respect for the laws of the 
realm. He predicted that, judging 
from the signs of the times, such bloo 1 
would never again lie shed ; that all 
national differences among Christian 
nations would be settled no longer by 
bloody war, but by friendly arbitra
tion. He then specified the blessings 
which Protestant Christianity had 
secured for us, viz. : freedom from 
temporal oppression, from intellectual 
bondage to creeds aud 'confessions, to 
forms and ceremonies, freedom from 
spiritual tyranny, and then enumerated 
the means to be employed by which to 
preserve and perpetuate these blessings 
and liberties to future generations.
These means were (1) just laws, equal 
rights for all classes, races, and creeds ;
(2) education, whose object was to 
train the mind to think and which 

the best safe guard of our liberties, 
the greatest foe to ignorance and super boy 
atition ; (3) the proclamation of the Kell 
truth in the spirit>of love. He showed
that as the best way of driving out Humber RiTer overlooking Bloor
the darkness was by letting in the light street. Tovonto. The bullet was not ex-
go the beat way of destroying error trim tod before ha died. An Inquest was ,iMVo. prop.!
was not bv persecution or denunciation «P«m*1 .Saturday and adjournod until to- wauthor wah
, . ‘ the truth and ' “■81'*- Tba “at with otb«i thon ugunl, tho«o ndj
but by proclaiming the tiuth and . -hootlng woodpecker, give thfrnoedod
illustrating in our Uvoe the Gospel we i oxci.assihed. pll.d to the arm

At the close of the service, the h'^oolmll.tad11' 01"' Very handsome fabrics for «tyll.h au
Oramrpmen rfi-formed in procession 1 „ ■ , tunin tailor gowns are those of soft, beau-j ^ • i i l Merldnn, Mass., le now enforcing a tlful Venetian cloth—iU smooth, light
and marched to their lodge room, where curfew law that makes men go Indoor* gurfncv ,s hko velvet-manufactured In 
hearty votes of thanks were tendered by 8 p m. or pay 125 fine. , of rusnUm green, a red and dark
to Mr. Cameron for his eloquent and The eruption of Vesuvius la Increasing blue, polo silver blue, huos that are rich, 
verv appropriate sermon, to the choir *■ violence, and It 1* feared that It will j but nlho deep In tone ; damson, a superb
for the exceptionally fine musical «Mem» the proportion, of that of 1878. I reddish plum shade, gold,,,, brown, too,

• „ I, .A ron,lo,.nl tond rzi tha According to the Rome Italie, several gray aud black.—Now 1 ork I oat.service they had rendered, and to he power- haT* deolded t0 hold ln October
visiting brethren in recognition or tue a conf6J-anoe for the purpose of consider-
fraternal feeling they had manifested mg and adopting measures for the sup
in being present. All the proceedings pression of anarchy,
of tho day were arranged and executed The pee eagle of Troop B, First IllinoU 

t]ie Cavalry, stationed at bore Sheridan, has
swooped down aud rubbed a lady guest 
Si th* gay plumaged bird which adorned

On Sabiof Anthony
McNamee
in the R

of Iron. aYours truly, F. Perry.

and he invites me to dies st tha White

The president of the Uslted States la 
In every way to be ranked among th« 
great rulers of the world. JBe* $ke geoi 
nine and unaffected den*°^oy <&■ Jk* 
man who now holds 
ie shown in this incident, which oonlfl 
not be paralleled la **7 other country 
in the world.

with comfort. 1 have been well ever 
since >ud have no doubt that Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills saved my life, and 
restored me to my family. I am ever 
ready to sjieak their praises aud in my 
heart am ever invoking God’s blessing 
upon their discoverer.

Rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, par
tial paialysis, locomotor ataxia, nerv
ous headache, nervous prostration and 
diseases depending upon humors in the 
blood, such as scrofula, chronic erysi|»e 
las, etc., all dissappear before a fair 
treatment with Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills. They give a healthy glow to 
pale aud sallow complexions and build 
and renew the entire system. Sold by 
all dealers or sent post paid at 50c a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 by address
ing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont. Do not be persuaded 
to take some substitute.

An Afflicted Mother. recovery.
Mr. Jas. Moxley and wife of Ganan- 

and Mr. Robert Moxley of

men! and Aad undergone en operation.Mrs. Geo. Clark of Montreal end 
Mrs. J. Bolton of Brockville have been 
in Athens tor the past week, the guests 
of Mrs. S. McBratney, Main st., W. 
They left for their homes yesterday 
morning.

Mr. Arthur Huddleston left Athens 
Inst *eek for Toronto where he com
mences a course of studies in divinity 
at McMaster College. Mr. Geo. Jones 
is also in Toronto, writing on supple
mental subjects for admission to the 
same institution.

Mr. Colite» wont to Kincardine 80 years the town 
g $832 from

i. was 
Hii«mago.oque

Kingston were guests of their mother 
hero on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gray returned 
on Wednesday from Montreal where 
they spent their honeymoon.

Death is reaping quite a harvest in 
our village. On Wednesday evening 
at nine o’clock Mrs. Wm. M. Connell, 
after a short illness, passed to.her home 
in heaven. She leaves to mourn her 
loss a husband, two daughters and one

Ctayler, the elderly lady 
who met with a trolley accident two 
weeks ago 19 Toronto, Is dead. Mies 
Cuyler was past her 82nd year. Dr. 
Spence has is.med a warrant calling an 
inquest.

The little son of Mrs. H. Horning, 
widow of the 1st* Capt. J. Horning, died 
suddenly at Glen va le, near Kingston. 
The little lad had eaten freely of grapes, 
and was stricken with an 
sudden and fatal ln its effects that he 
died before medical aid could be sum
moned. He was three years of $iae.

Tho estate of the late Woolf Joel, th# 
South African millionaire, who was shot 
and killed at Johannesburg in March last 
by Ludwig Von Velthelm, amounts to 
£1,200,000.

The name of William Waldorf Astor, 
which had been Inserted In the Maiden 
Head list of voters because of his owner
ship of Cllvedoa, was struck off on ac
count of his being an alien.

Rev. Charles Chlnlquy. whe is new 00 
years of age, and who Is hale and hearty, 
wears on hie brsast the medal given him 
by the Pone half a century ago in recog 
nitlon of nls temperance .work ln French 
Canada.

NURSING HER DYING CHILD HER 
HEALTH GAVE WAY.

Miss Elizabeth
in the

Could Not Recover.
From the Enterprise, Bridgewater, N. 8.

ÆÊÊL Santiago's Distinction.
fjIHago de Cuba has an ecclesias

tical distinction, aud that is that it is 
the oldest bishopric in the western 
world. When all Pennsylvania was a 
traceless waste, an archbishop ruled s 
see of no mean proportions from that 
city fcnd under that title. From tb# 
city of Santiago also went out the two 
great missionaries to the Indians and 
pegroes, the first, Las Casas, who 
evangelized nearly all Central America, 
and the second, St. Peter Claver, whe 
worked among the negroes of Brazil.— 
Philadelphia Call.

% Mr. and Mrs. James A. Diehl, who 
live about one and a half miles from 
Bridgewater, are highly esteemed by 
a large circle of friends. Mrs. DieM 
has passed through a trying illness, the 
particulars of which she recently gave 
a reporter of the Enterprise, as fol
lows:—“In the spring of 1896 my 
health gave way. In addition to roy 
ordinary household duties I had the 
constant care day and night of a sick 
child. In the hope of saving my little 
one, it did not occur to me that over
work, loss of sleep and anxiety were 
exhausting my strength. Finally I 

my physical condition. 
Shortly after I was attacked with 
neuralgic pains in the shoulders which 
shifted to my right side after three 
weeks and settled there. The pain in 
my side grew worse and alter a few 
days I became melancholy and was 
very much reduce^! in flesh. My 
friends regarded my condition as 
dangerous I remained in bed 
several weeks ; to me it seems ages. 
It is impossible to describe the 
agonies I suffered during that time. 
A skilful physician was in constant 
attendance upon me. He said mine 
was the worst case of anaemia and 
general neuralgia he had ever 
After some weeks he succeeded in get
ting me out of bed and after a tew 
more weeks I was able to do some 
light household work. But I was only 
a shadow of my former self ; my appe
tite was very poor and that maddening 
pain still clung to my side and also 
spread to the region of the heart and 
lungs, daiting through and about 
them like lances cutting the flesh 
Evb.y few days I had to apply 
oil and fly blisters to my chest, and 
had a btid cough. My friends gave 
up, thinking I had consumption. I 

•too, really thought my end was near, 
fearing mostly that the pains about my 
heart might take me off any day. Dur
ing all my illness I had never thought 
of any medicine other than what my 
doctor prescribed. It happened, how
ever, that in glancing over the Enter
prise ono day roy eye fell- upon the 
statement of a cure made by Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. The case 
resembled mine in some respects. I 

the article. It

Illness so

ron, anl Miss

son. The Court of Appeal has given 
udgment to the eflect that constables 

and had at the last election a
On Saturday morning at nine o’clock 

Mrs. Andrew Robertson, after a long 
illness, passed over the river of death, 
leaving to mourn her loss a husband 
and one son.

A baby has come to grace the home 
of Dr. Nesbitt.

A pair oi babies, girl and boy, at 
Mr. Wesley Johnston’s.

lave
right to the franchise. This sustains 
the contention of the “premier ot Ont
ario and settles a question over which 
there has been a very windy war,
^ Our townsman, Mr. James Duggan, 
last week underwent an operation at 
Brockville General Hospital for the 
removal of a cancer from his face. The 
operation was successful, but he has 
not rallied as hoped for and his present 
condition is .pausing his friends serious 
anxiety.—Later : He died this p. m.

SEELEY’8 BAY

Saturday, Sept. 24.—An interest
ing event took place last Wednesdty 
morning at the residence of Mr. Wm. 
Gilbert, it being the marriage of his 
third eldest daughter, Miss Euretta 
Gilbert, to Mr. Robert Gallinger of 
Wateitown, N. Y. The bridesmaid 

Miss Jennie Loucks of Keelerville, 
and a little niece of the bride, Miss 
Blanche Bracken, acted as maid of 
honor and presented the bride with a 
beautiful bouquet of white carnations. 
Mr. Geo. D. Gilbert, brother of the 
bride, acted as b^st man. The bride 
looked charming in a dress of blue grey 
cloth, trimmed with braid, cream silk 
and chiffon. The bridesmaid was also 
attired in a dress of nearly the same 
color and trimmed with lace and 
chiffon. The ceremony took place at 
9.30 a. m., the Knot being tied by Rev. 
T. Brown in the presence of a large 
number of friends aud invited guests. 
After the ceremony was over nearly 
fifty guests partook oi a splendid wed
ding breakfast, ample justice being 
done to the good things provided in 
abundance. At the conclusion of the 
repast, the happy couple left, amidst 
showers of rice, for Watertown, N. Y., 
which will be their future home. The 
bride was the recipient of many hand
some and costly presents, too numerous 
to mention. The Seeley’s Bay brass 
band was present and played several 
fine selections.

Mr. and Mrs. Myles Young and 
children of Kingston visited friends 
last Sunday and Monday

The lawn social held at Mr. Robert 
Gardiner’s on Friday (16tb) was largely 
attended and a very pleasant time was 
had by all present. The Seeley’s Bay 
brass band was present and enlivened 
the proceedings very much by playing 
a number of pieces of music. The 
receipts were about $13.00 which will 
lie applied in aid of St. Peter’s church 
building fuficT

Rev. T. Brown is regaining bis usual 
health, his eyes being a. great deal 
better.

Millionaires’ Street.
Tho latest census proves that in up

per Fifth avenue there is » stretch of 
houvs a mile and a half long that con
tains dozens of millionaires. It is for 
its length the highest socially, the most 
architecturally handsome and by far 
tho most wealthy street in the world. — 1 
New York Telegram.

In Cochin-China when husband and 
wife find they can no longer agree they 
give a dinner, to which they invite 
their relations and the patriarch of the 
village. The latter during the meal 
takes the chopsticks of the pair and 
breaks them, and by his action they 
are legally divorced.

realized Repeter Hunt Club.
The annual preparation meeting of 

the Reporter Hunt Club was held in 
the B &W. Railway offices on Friday 
last. Owing to the rain storm that 
raged all day, the meeting was smaller 
than usual, the Rev.QG. S. Reynolds, 
Dr. D. A. Coon, B. Loverin, Byron 
Loverin and Wm Dawson being 
absent. Some slight changes were 
made in the personnel of the various 
committees, and the 25th of October 
was fixed as the day on which the party 
will leave per G.T.R. for Lake Say- 
se sag-a-saw in the Muskoka district, 
where they will pitch camp for three 
weeks. Seven hounds, four boats and 
a full complement of camp equipage 
will be taken. The scribe of the 
Reporter has been commissioned by 

'the proprietors of ‘fThe World Wide 
Magazine” London, England, to secitre 
a large number of kodak views and 
write up a full account of the incidents 
of the trip, including a general discrip- 
tion of the section of country in which 
the party sojourn during their trip to 
the northern wilds of Ontario/ Tho 
incidents of the trip will also be pub-, 
lished in full in the Reporter, and 
from tht- marked favor with which 
Reporter readers haye received former 
“annals of the chase,” the demand tor 
the paper will largely increase during 
the next few weeks. Already a large 
number of new subscribers bave been 
received, and in order to give every 
ono who has any curiosity ie learn 
how the Club hunt for big game in the 
wilds of Ontario, the Reporter will be 
sent to any address until Jan. 1st, ’99 
for only twenty-fi ve cents.

Clubbing Rates For 189S-S

Hon. M. C. Cameron, Lieutenant- 
Governor of the Northwest Territories is 
at the residence of his eon In-law, Mayor 
Wilson of London, suffering from acute 
pneumonia. Hie ohanoes el recovery are 
considered doubtful.

Recorder : Messrs. Stayner and 
Simpson, of the local customs staff, 
paid a visit to the vicinity of Athens, 
on Wednesday, and called upon a 
resident there who was charged with 
smuggling abont $250 worth of silver
ware. The goods were n:>t secured, 
but the officers bad the case down so 
fine that their owner made a fu'l 
settlement. It is understood that tho 
goods were brought over from Oak 
Point, N» Y.

CASUALTIES.
The French vessel Ville de Fecamp 

foundered off' Fecamp and her orew of 
86 were drowned.

Andro Feteko, 18 years of age, stealing 
a ride in a box car loaded with rails, was 
found crushed to death when the oar was 
opened at Medloln# Hal, N.W.T.

John Brown, who lived at Telegraph, 
was drowned In the Stlklne River on 
Sept. 6, at the rapids near McKenzie, 
Mann A Co.’s warehouse In Glenora.

ughes, 17 years of age, be- 
Bnrt, Mlob., fell off the 

freight train going west
from London and received Injuries from 
which he died.

Harry Douglas, a boy 18 years of age,
, who resides near

ANIMAL ODDITIES.
Frankville’s great fair takes place 

on Thursday and Friday of this week. 
Friday of course will be the principal 
day, when it is expected that an 
immense crowd will be present. Apart 
from the varied program of special 
attractions, the purely agricultural 
features of this exhibition are such 
as makes it well worthy of the patron
age of all interested in the advance
ment of farming. The admission fee 
will be the same as formerly—16c and 
10c.

Ornithologists have discovered that 
Orows hove no,loss than 27 cries, each dis
tinctly referable to a different action.

Tho bloodhound, it is claimed, Is not a 
ferocious animal ; but, on the contrary, an 
exceedingly benevolent one, ranking In 
this respect with the 8t. Bernard.

Fire will frighten almost any creature, 
but it has no terrors for the driver ant, 
which will dash at a glowing coal, fix It» 
jaws in the burning mass and shrivel up. 
ln the heat.

Fidwari H 
longing to 
bumners of a

'i FASHION AND FABRIC.
Cook’s comb red Is tho newest shade of 

and cloth jackets and even 
s blatant hue are among the

oolor. Sorge 
dresses ln thl 
new things ln autumn modes.

g the most generally becoming 
the season before us will be the

son of John Doulgas 
Mlraloo, was killed by the Paolfl; Ex
press near Mlmlco station about 9 o’clock 
on Saturday night. An Inquest will be 
held.

The schooner Nina M., Captain New- 
00mbe, from St. John for Parrsboro, 
N.S.. struck on Grindstone Island and 
Immediately toundered. Russell New- 
combe, son of the captain, was drowned. 
The others were saved.

At Point Edward on Saturday Peter 
Fountain, a Grand Trunk trackman 
about 60 years of age, while crossing the 
tracks In the Sarnia Tunnel yard, was 
knocked down by a yard engine and 
fatally Injured. He died shortly aftgi-

fiiiiie Wlnkworth, a Toronto Junction 
of 13 years, fatally shot Thomas 

y of the earns place, while the latter 
taking a stroll with a companion 

Fltzglbbone along the high bank

colors of
damson dyes and a varied class of similar 
plum tints, like dahlia,“petunia, etc.

Superb white watered silk such os de
lighted the stately dames of olden times 
will bo a favorite material for bridal 
dresses next season. The moire fabrics of 
today, however, show much smaller waves.

For autumn wear beige and deep tus- 
can yellow of rough straw braids, trimmed 
with green velvet and shaded velvet gera
nium or nasturtium blossoms, ln all their 

colorings, will bo a favored com

croton.
ng the queen ants captured ln and 

Bulawayo, for which a prize ofaround
aalf a crown is paid by the sanitary board, 
bave been some 
inches and as th

specimens measuring 4>$ 
ick as a man’s thumb.Rev. H. Saunders, pastor of the 

Athens Baptist church, has received 
torate of

z'
and aeveepted a call to the pas 
a church at Binhampton, N.Y., a town 
of about 4,000 population. His last 
appearance in the church here us its 
pastor will be on Sabbath next. 
While regretting his departure, the 
people of Athens generally, who have 
learned to esteem Mr. Saunders for his 
many admirable qualities, will join the 
Reporter in the wish that he may 
prosper abundantly in the larger field 
of usefulness to which he is going.

FALL MILLINERY OPENING
AT MISS FALKNEIVS ON OCTOBER 1ST 

and following week
f'TYou arc cordially invited. Booms in the 

old I'oel Office

glowing 
binatlon.

Tho chief characteristic of fashion’! 
present show is its infinite variety, it* 
modified and graceful designs and out
lines and endless styles, affording an un
limited choice of models suited to any pe
culiarity of form, face or feature.

Among tho useful little additions to the 
toilet are close coat sleeves of thin silk, 
made to slip on under the transparent 

r of blouses and other hot 
len the day is cooler 
ustable undersleevee 

protection less easily sup- 
s than about the neck and

> For Sale.
Desirable farm of about 225 acres, near 

Athens, lately occupied by W. L. Woof.
J. ALBERT 1*AGE. Barrister. Ac.

Brockville, Ont.

read and re-read 
haunted me for several days 
withstanding I tried to dismiss it from 
my mind. At last I asked the doctor 
whether he thought these pills would 
help me. He looked at me a moment 
and then remarked “well, perhaps you 
had better try them I believe they 
do work wonders in some cases and if 
they do not cure you they will certainly 
do no harm.” That remark Ojtened to 
me the door of life, for had he said “no” 
I should not have used the pills. 
When I had used two boxes I began 
to feel better my appetite ^improved 
and there was less of those pains about 
the heart and chest. The cough too 
was less severe. I kept on till six 
boxes more were taken and to make a 
long story short, I was myself again, 
appetite good, spirits buoyant, pains 
gor~ °nd I could do my own work

tf.We have made arrangements for 
clubbing the Reporter and the Mont
real Daily Herald one year for only 
$2.00, or the Reporter and Weekly 
Globe for $1.50. *

Reporter subscribers must be paid 
'up to date to enable them to take 
advantage of this cheap clubbing rate.

We will send the Reporter and 
Weekly Globe on a trial trip to new 
subscribers for balance of 1898 for 
only 30 cents.

The above offers hold good only for 
a short time, so rush in your orders, 
accompanied by the cash.

Sample copies of any or all of the 
above will bo sent on application. 
Address the

sts. WliNext Monday and Tuesday the 
annual fall faijr of Rear Leeds and 
Lansdowne Agricultural Society will 
be held at Lyndhuret. The race track, 
grounds and buildings of this society 
are ail first-class and the arrangements 
t^ade by the board of directors are 
such as to ensure the success of the fair.
The village hotels furnish excellent 
accommodation and a grove on the fair 
grounds forms a snug retreat for those' 
desiring to picnic there. The program 
of specialties is designed to provide 
mirth and music for all. Write 
“ Lyndhuret ” on your calendar, across 
the 3rd and 4th of October, and go and 
spend a pleasant dajR in that thriving in a manner to reflect credit upon

order,

Jacket Found
On Aug. 15. between Athens and Wight's 

Corners, the undersigned found n lady’s jacket 
which the owner may obtain on proving pro
perty and paying for this ndv't.

;ti DKL11EBT BOLTON.

The Stomach’s Woes.—Ate
pleasantly and positively healed by Dr. 
Von Stunt s Pineapple Tablets. They 
act upon and digest the food, prevent 
fermen’ation and all distresses of the 
stomach. Eminent physicians have 
noted their sterling merit and the 
wonderful cures wrought right in their 
own practice and proscril*e to relieve 
and cure. 35 cents, Bold by J. P. 
Lamb,

Farm for Sale.
Brockville. There ia a smod stone house viw ’'■l 
the place ; also a harn. There is lota of water 

the place. If sold quick, 1 will give aChild Burned to Death.
Portage la Ih-airlo, Man.,

Tho young child of John N 
burned to death yesterday morning. The 
little follow was playing with a compan
ion. The latter Ignited his clothes with a 
match.

2"1 Sept. 20.- 
owman was The pork-packing establishment ia to be 

built right away, and it will he a good place to 
raise pigs. It la also one of the beat places to 
raise fowls for the market. You can drive 
from tho hoiiac to the market in six minutes 
time. Address or call on

tf. K. II. GAMBLE, Br^ckvilteRSFOBTub Office, Athens. villsge.P y rs
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STILL BETTER

Give the person CAPSULOIDS, for 
each Capsuloid contains as much 
Natural Iron as you would get from a 
good sized piece of steak, aud is easier 
tc> take, purer and can always be had 
Thousands of people can keep in per
fect health so they would rarelv catch 
cold or other ailments by taking a box
of Dr. Campbell’s Red Blood Form
ing* Capsuloids two or three times a 
year. Capsuloids never constipate or 
give indigestion, like all other medi
cines. They instantly make

RICH RED BLOOD
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